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ABSTRACT

Fulawka, Deanne Lynne. The University of Manitoba, February, 1996. I'he

Performance of First Paritv Gilts. Major Professor; M. Laurene connor.

Two types of gestation housing facilities, a conventional barn (COIIV) penned in

groups of 3 or 4 on concrete partially slatted floors or a bioúech shelter (S[IEL) in a

group of 30 (T1) or 24 (T2) on a sEaw litter, were used to investigate the effect of a low-

cost housing system on gilt behaviour and reproductive performance. Sixty flust-parity

gilts (6 to 8 weeks gestation) in Tl (summer) and 48 in T2 (summer/autumn) ,,vere

assigned to one of the two housing types. Pigs were fed once per day either in individual

stalls (SHEL) or floor fed by drop feeder within their pens (CONV). V/eights, backfat

(BF) measurements and body condition (BC) were recorded biweekly during gestation,

before (d 107 in T1 and d 712 in T2) and after fa¡rowing (3 days), at weaning (28 days)

and at 30 days afær breeding to monitor gilt performance. Behaviour observations (T1)

in each gestation housing tlTe ,ilere made on alternate hours from 0600 to 0900h for nine

observation days. To make cortisol, progesterone (P¿), and immunological and

hematological measures, blood samples were taken during gestation at 2 and,4 weeks

(n=10 each sampling) in each housing type for T1 and at 2 weeks for T2. Gilts fanowed

in a conventional barn in either crates (barn A) or pens (barn B) and daily feed intake
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was recorded throughout lactation. Behaviour observations in T1 were made on days l,

3 and 7 afte.r movement into farrowing barns at day 107 of gestation. Litter size and

piglet weights were recorded on days 1,3,7 and 28 to monitor litter perfoÍnance. Creep

feed usage (d14 to d28) was also reco¡ded. Results for gilt performance indicate COln/

gilts had significantly higher (p<.05) average BF (weeks 2,4 and,6, Tl) and BC (weeks

2 and 4, TI and week 4, T2) during gestation however, weight and blood parameters

\ryere not affected by gestation housing type. There was a trend for aggression levels to

be higher (p<.20) for SI{EL gilts than CO}n/ gilts at 1000 and 1800h. SHEL gilrs were

observed to stand more than (p<.05) CONV gilts during gestation indicating the SHEL

gilts were more active and received more exercise than the CONV gilts. CONV gilts

displayed more (p<.05) barbiting, sham chewing and sniffing (bars or others) behaviours

at various hours of the day compared to SHEL gilts. Gilts in the SHEL were observed

to eat straw and forage more than (p<.05) in the COI{V for most of the observation day.

Prefa¡rowing weight was greater (p<.05) for SFIEL than CONV gilts in T2. Average

daily intake during lactation was similar be¡veen housing type in Tl but was grearer

(p=.015) for coNV gilts (5.88 +.04 kg) compared to sHEL (5.55 +.0a kg) inT2. sham

chewing and puning head in feeder behaviours on day I after entry into the fanowing

barns were gteater for COI{V than SHEL gilts, but behaviour was similar on day 3 and

7. Gilts housed in barn A were more (p<.05) active than those in barn B on days 1 and

3. Litter size, litter weight, weaning to estrus interval and pregnancy rate were not

significantly different between gilts housed in different gestation facilities. Overall, gilt

and litter performance were not compromised by gestation housing fype whether gilts



were housed in the SHEL or CONV barn.

between gestation housing type indicates

compromised.

l_v

Similar behaviour and physiological measures

that the well-being of SHEL gilts was not
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INTRODUCTION

Within the last 10 years, welfare concerns expressed mainly by the public and

researchers have influenced changes in housing methods, parricularty for dry sow housing.

In Sweden and most of Europe, legislation banning the use of dry sow stalls and tethers

is in effect or will come into effect within the next three to four years. In North America,

gest¿tion st¿lls and tethers for sows concern animal weHare goups because movement

is restricted and inadequate exercise is obtained (Stookey, Igg4). However, legislation

banning these systems in North America has not occurred (Johnstone, lgg4). The Farm

Animal Welfare Council (FAWC, UK) maintains the five basic freedoms are essenrial for

well-being. An animal should have: 1) freedom from thirst, hunger and malnutrition, 2)

freedom from discomfort, 3) freedom from pain, injury and disease, 4) freedom to express

normal behaviour, and 5) freedom from fear and disness (Webster, lgg3). Tethers and

stalls have been observed as denying the animal freedom to express normal behaviour and

possibly, freedom from discomfort.

Individual confinement systems during gestation have been used for ease of

management in terms of individual monitoring and feed int¿ke (Gonyou, I993a).

Confroversy about gestation stalls and tethers has stimulated research comparing the

reproductive performance (den Hartog et al., 1993; von Borell et al., 1992; pedersen et

al-, L994; Dyck et al., 19S5) and behaviour (Morris et a1., 1993; den Hartog et al., 1993;



)

orBarnett et al., 1987a; Barnett et al., 1985; Friend et al., 19gg; Craig, l9g2) of gilts

sows housed individually to those housed in groups during gest¿tion. However, grouping

gestating swine creates a different set of problems. The flrst problem is the difficulty of

monitoring and controlling individual feed intake (Bressers et al., 1993). tnvestigation

into computenzed, feeding systems allows for automatic individual feeding of sows housed

in large goups (Edwards and Riley, 1986; Hunter et al., 1988; Bressers et al., 1993). The

second problem is the increased incidence of aggression observed when gilts or sows are

housed in large groups (Barnett et al., 1987a) and during mixing Barnett et a1.,1993).

High levels of aggression raise concerns for the animals' well-being as well as production

efficiency.

Few studies have compared individually and group housed sows for behaviou¡ and

reproductive performance simuløneously (den Hartog et al., Ig93). Little cu,'ent

information is available comparing indoor conventional to alternative housing systems for

reproductive performance @rooks and Eddison, 1992; Dyck et al., 19g5).

Corticosteroid levels, particularly cortisol (Cronin et al., l99l; Li,1987; Friend

et al., 1988; Barnett et al., 1985; Barnett et al., 1982) and immunologicat measures such

as neufrophils and lymphocytes (von Borell et al., 1992; Friend et al., 1988) have been

previously used to indicate stress levels of gilts/sows housed in different gestation housing

systems. Cortisol levels or altered adrenocorticotical response to adrenocorticotrophic

hormone (ACTH) challenge (Dantzer and Mormede, 1983; Rampacek er al., 1984; Becker

at al., 1985; Friend et al., 1988) are valid indicators of stress if accompanied by

suppression of the animals' immune response (Barnett etal,,19S7b). Corticosteroids have
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been shown to affect reproductive performance by blocking ovulation and luteinizing

hormone (LH) secretion in sows under experimental conditions (Barb etal.,IggZ; Liptrap,

lg70). Hematological measures such as red blood cell counts (RBC), packed cell volume

(PCV) and hemoglobin (Hb) can be good indicators of any health problems specific to

RBC's (von Borell er al., 1992).

Nationally and intemationally, sociefy's "welfa.re" opinions of gestation st¿lls and

tethers and high capitat investment for conventional gestation housing have influenced the

search for alternative housing systems for dry sows. The bioæch shelter (SHEL), is a

low-cost gest¿tion housing alternative which has the potential to permit diversification

and/or expansion while mainøining (possibly improving) the welfare status of the

animals. The SHEL provides housing for up to 66 sows on straw litter, providing an

enriched environment, exercise and individual feed inøke for the so,ws. The cost of the

SHEL for 60 sows containing 30 individual feed stalls is approximately $69 per mz

whereas the cost of a 150 sow conventional gestation crate system is approximately $280

per m2. The objectives of this study were to determine whether there was any variation

in reproductive performance or modification of behaviour which would indicate that the

animals' well-being was jeopardized when housed in either the SHEL or a conventional

barn (CONV). A combination of reproductive performance, behavioural observations, and

endocrinological, immunological and hematological measures should provide a complete

and adequate analysis of an alternative housing system for pregnant gilts and/or sows.

Behavioural modification due to housing animals in different environments may be

observed to be connected to variation in reproductive performance.



LITERATURE REVIEW

The breeding sow has been kept outdoors or partially outdoors since domestication

of the pig. Prior to domestication, the pig was a scavenger, foraging in forests, woods

and orcha¡ds. According to British legend, keeping of large herds of pigs outdoors, can

be haced back to the 9ü Century B.C. (Thornton, 1990). During the industrial revolution

of the 18ü Century, first steps to confinement of swine were taken with sows being

housed in sties adjacent to feed stalls. In the 1950's, pig production experienced

increased specialization, resulting in confinement at all stages of production. Intensive

confinement consisted of: feeder pigs in specialized buildings, sows farrowing in specially

designed crates without sfaw but with supplemental heating for younger pigs, individual

sow stalls and æthers during gestation. During the past 40 years, these practices have

become the convention in North America (Clough, 19g4).

The move to indoor housing of sows had several benefits. Fewer sows were

needed for the same output and labour requirements were lower. Control oveÍ

reproductive function and piglet survival was usually greater and health conditions were

generally improved. Connolled temperatues provided for sow and piglet comfort. The

advent of gestation stalls brought other advantages which included: decreased space per

sow, decreased social aggression and ease of feeding, identification, movement and
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handling. The benefits provided by indoor housing were not without their costs. welfare

costs, such as restricted movement, and inadequate exercise and restricted feed int¿ke

created great concern for freatment of animals in the indoor environment (Stookey , 1994;

Rushen and de Passillé, lg92).

In 1987, Sweden enacted the most stringent legislation in the world regarding farm

animal welfare (Rushen and de Passillé, 1992). Swedish and Swiss welfare laws have

banned tethers and stalls and all pigs must have access to straw (Duncan, Lgg4).

Currently, Canada has the Recommended Code of hactice for Care and Handling of Farm

Animals: Pigs (Connor, 1993b) which enunciates guidelines regarding animal welfare.

On the issue of sølls the code states; " Because the use of st¿lls is a contentious welfare

issue, we recofftmend that producers give serious consideration to alternatives or

modifications to the current dry sow stall systems when renovating, expanding or

building." Authorities in the U.K. have taken this philosophy to heart, and as of October

1991, banned the construction of sow crates and stalls. Also, the authorities have called

for the phasing out of all crate and stall operations by the end of 1999 (Brooks and

Eddison, 1992). In Canada, this type of legislation does not exist. However, because of

the curent legislation in other countries, producers in North America are now paying

more attention to the specific function of each swine structure, selecting equipment and

materials that are long lasting, economical and well-integrated. Also, farmers are

investigating alternatives to conventional rearing methods as a result of public pressue

and welfare concerns (Hart, 1992). Rising costs of conshuction and maintenance have

been significant if not the most import¿nt influences when searching for housing
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alternatives. The biotech shelter, proven to be economical for expansion purposes, has

been shown to be successful for rearing feeder pigs in a Manitoba climate (connor,

1993a' 1994 and 1995). It also provides pigs with a more natural environment which may

address certain welfare concerns.

One method to assess animal welfa¡e or well-being is to study the animals, own

performance (Broom, 1991; Baxter, 1989). Sow or gilt performance during gestation (von

Borell et al., 1992), reproductiveperformance (den Hartog et al., 1993; pedersen et al.,

1994; von Borell et al., 1992; Dyck et a1.,1985) and behaviour (den Hartog et al., 1993;

Fraser, 1975; Ba¡nett et al., 1985; Cronin and Smith, lgg2) have been investigated to

indicate the well-being of animals in different gestational housing systems. Sow

performance during gestation can be measured by frequent body weight measurements,

bacldat measruements, and body condition scoring. Reproductive performance is

normally measured by recording variables such as; litter size and litter weight gain,

lactational weight loss, returns to estrus post-partum and weaning to estrus interval. Other

factors may also affect litter size at birth that should be addressed such as; age ar

breeding, method of breeding, conception rate and prenatal loss.

Deviations from normal behaviour and/or stereotypic behaviour are the usual

indicators of an animal experiencing stess and/or the animals inability to deal or adjust

to its environment. Coupled with biological performance and behaviour, physiological

measurements can be t¿ken to confîrm conclusions based upon the observed performance

data- Physiological measurements used to assess different gestation housing types for

gilts or sows usually include hormonal measurements such as; progesterone (von Borell
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et al., 1992) as an indicator of pregnancy status and cortisol (Cronin et al., 1991; Barnett

et al., 1992) as an indicator of chronic stess. Levels of neutrophils, lymphocytes and

neutophil to lymphocyte ratios can provide information about immunological st¿tus

which is generally compromised with chronic stess (von Borell et al., 1992;Fnend et al.,

1988). When comparing different housing systems such as indoor to outdoor, one must

also be aware of temperature and seasonal differences between housing types as well as

the feeding method employed. Combining all above measurements when assessing

different and new environments for pregnant gilts and sows can provide an effective

evaluation of the effects of the environment on the animals' well-being.

The welfa¡e concerns observed for current gestational housing systems has

influenced researchers to investigate alternative dry sow housing systems. Current

methods of dry sow housing in Canada consist primarily of indoor production systems

retaining sows in either gestation stalls or small group pens on partialty slatted concrete

floors. Few sow herds are tethered in Canada (Duncan, Igg4). The housing methods

receiving the greatest criticism in Europe and North America are the gest¿tion stalls and

tethers (Stookey, 1994; Rushen and de Passillé, lgg2). Gestation sralls and rerhers are

considered to deprive the sow of some of the five freedoms outlined by the Fa¡m Animal

Welfare Council (FAWC, UK). The FAIVC maintains that an animal should have: l)

freedom from hunger and thirst, 2) freedom from discomfort, 3) freedom from pain, injury

and disease, 4) freedom to express normal behaviour, and 5) freedom from fear and
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distress ('Webster, 1993). Clearly, gestation stalls deny freedom to express normal

behaviour since the sow is not able to turn a¡ound nor to socialize. Lying positions are

restricted. Whether the st¿lls and tethers provide comforøble accornmodations for the sow

is questionable since bedding (sraw) is not provided in most systems. When sows were

individually confined and/or housed in systems with low complexity, the frequency of

stereotypic behaviour displayed increased compared to group systems (Stolba et al.,

1983; Cronin, 1985; Dantzer,1986; Broom, 1983). This behaviour has been thought to

develop from chronic sfiess situations which may illustrate discomfort, as well as most

assuredly indicate denial of expression of normal behaviou¡.

With European counnies influencing the abandonment of gestation stalls and

tethers (Brooks and Eddison, 1992; Rushen and de Passillé, IggZ), much research has

focused on comparing individual stalls and tethers to group housing during gestation (den

Hartog et al., 1993; Pedersen et al., 1994; von Borell et al., 1992;Bamett et al., 19g5;

Friend et al., 1988; Craig, 1982). Two current alternative gestation housing sysrems

(evaluated scientifically) which are modifications of the conventional penning practices

are: 1) the Hurnik-Morris (H-M) system (Morris et a1., 1993; von Borell er al., lgg2) -

which is an extensive small group housing system allowing individual feeding, regular

exposure to boars and physical exercise and2) the Family Pen (Stolba, l98l) - which is

an enrichment system divided into nesting, feeding/activity, dunging and rooting areas

with interconnecting passages between the pens and allows group rearing of families. The

above housing systems tend to keep animals in small groups.

Investigation into group housing systems which may have cornmenced in an
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attempt to decrease building costs, reinfroduced rwo problems that had been eliminated

with st¿lls, -conftol over individual intake and social problems (Gonyou et al., lgg¿).

These stimulated studies into electronic feeding for sows (ESF) which allowed producers

to house large groups of sows (>30) in one pen (Hunter et al., 1988; Bressers et aI., 1993;

Edwards and Riley, 1986). However, some draw backs to ESF are the cost of investment

and the time required to tain the animals to use the new system. Problems associated

with ESF systems include: sows revisiting the feeder and/or blocking the exit to the

feeder, collars being chewed off and vulva biting. (Crabbe, 1988a; Crabbe, 1988b; Hunrer

et al., 1988). Depending on the system and how efficiently it is used, positive aspecrs ro

using ESF can be the reduction in aggression levels in large groups of sows and

monitoring of individual gilts for feed inøke. Some even have mechanisms to assist in

detecting signs of estrus (Stookey et a1., 1993). These ESF's work best in a shaw based

systems. The ESF system observed by Stookey et al. (1993) has been modified so rhat

sows are prevented from revisiting the feeder but, the number of animals that can be

handled by one feeder in Stookey's system is not large. Additional gestation housing

alternatives to the conventional st¿ll and tether systems available in the UK include:

yards, trickle feeders and outdoor (pasture) production.

Outdoor production is arousing new interests amongst producers in North America.

Few studies a¡e found comparing indoor housing of sows to outdoor housing during

gestation (Brooks and Eddison, 1992; Dyck et al., 1935). Cost of investment for outdoor

housing is minimal and it is viewed as meeting welfare søndards for the animals. To

maintain low investments costs, alternative feeding methods to ESF for large groups of
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sows must be analyzed.

Aggression is a common concern when housing gitts or sows in large goups

(Connor, 1995). Aggression levels can be reduced using different substrates, such as

bedding and housing in individual stalls. Peet (1990) had reporred that when adding

süaw, aggression levels and leg problems were at a minimum. One feeding method that

has been used in current biotech shelters for feeder pigs is the central hopper where pigs

are allowed to eat ad libitum (Connor, 1993a). For sows however, it is best if individuat

feed intake can be monitored. Luce and Maxwell (1991) have suggested individual st¿lls

as a feeding alternative for large groups of sows. Cost for construction of st¿lls is

minimal and it provides individual feeding and attention.

Water wastage has been found to be less for group housed sows compared to

those housed in tethers and stalls (den Hartog et al., 1993). Improved water consewation,

coupled with meeting welfare standards and lower costs indicates a need for research into

housing gestating gilts and sows in large groups.

Differences in sow reproductive performance and behaviour (ie. aggression) may

be affected by factors such as housing type, temperature and feeding method employed.

These factors should atl be considered and monitored to determine the source of variation

when comparing different gestation housing environments.
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Ase at Pubertv

Puberty is defined as the age at the fîrst expressed estrus with ovulation (Bearden

and Fuquay, 1992). The age of puberry ranges ftom 4-7 monrhs of age (6s-90 kg)

(Bearden and Fuquay, 1992: Reece, 1990; Hughes and Varley, 1980). If bred at this rime,

a gilt can experience dystocia during fanowing. Ovulation rates are considered to be

greater at the third estrus after puberty (Reece, 1990), thus, making the third estrus a more

desirable breeding time. Most commercial operations will breed gilts around 8 months

of age.

Age of puberty may be influenced by level of nutrition, social environment, body

weight, season, breed and disease or parasiæ infestation (Hafez, Igg3). When considering

housing systems, social environment and season are of greatest concern assuming proper

management to achieve adequate level of nutrition and body weighr Confinement has

been shown to delay puhrty att¿inment in gilts by approxim ate\y 4-7 days (Christenson,

1981; Rampacek et a1., 1981; caton er al., 1986). Delayed puberty has also been

observed for those gilts housed in groups of 3 compared to those in large groups (g, 17,

or 27 pet pen) (Christenson, 1984). Providing boar stimulation adjacenr ro groups of gilts

can enhance puberty attainment and appears to be the most effective in stimulating

puberty (Hughes et a1., 1990). Space allowance, however, has not been demonstrated to

affect puberty attainment (Ford and Teague, 1978).

Age at puberty may vary with season (Bearden and Fuquay, Lgg2). Gilts born in
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late spring reached puberty at a later age than gilts born in other seasons @aterson et al.,

1989)' Some results have indicated higher, though not significant, age at puberry for gilts

born in autumnL/winter (Rampacek et a1.,1981). The majority of studies however have

reported age atpuberty to be similar between seasons (Simoneau et al., 1988; Awotwi and

Anderson, 1985; cronin et al., 1983; Mavrogenis and Robison, L976).

Of all the factors affecting age at puberty in the gilt, exposure to the boar appears

to have the greatest influence (Hughes et al., 1990). However, season and other types

of social environments can also significantly affect the age at which puberty is attained.

Estrus Detection and Breeding

Esftus in the gilt and sow is the period during which the female is receptive to the

male and will stand for mating. The duration of estrus is usually 40-72 hours (Bearden

and Fuquay, 1992; Hafez, 1993) at the beginning of the 2l day esfrous cycle (Hafez,

1993; Reece, 1990). Gilts and sows are identified to be in estrus (standing estrus) using

boars, either by placing the sow in a boar pen or a boar in the sows pen. Once a sow in

estrus is detected, the boar and sow are moved to a sepalate pen where copulation takes

place (Hafez, 1993). Breeding 12 to 24 hours after the onset of estrus is often

recomrnended since ovulation usually occlus between 24 to 30 hours after onset (Bearden

and Fuquay, 1992). Hand-mating of gilts and sows has its advantages; it reduces sfiess

on the boa¡ when mating a large number of females, allows acquisition of exact breeding

dates and permits each sow or gilt to be bred twice.
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Conception and Farrowing Rates

It is essential that all breeding females conceive promptly, farrow large litters, and

wean a high percentage of pigs farrowed (Luce and Maxwelt, 1991). Commonly, when

estrus is detected accurately and more than one breeding is performed, conception rates

are as high as 95Vo in the sow (Hafez,1993; Wrathall, 1982; Haines et al., 1959). For

gilts, conceptions rates upward of 90vo are usually acceptable (Hafez,1993).

Scale of feeding influences conception rate. Feeding a level of l.g kg/soØday

was associated with a I2.5Vo drop in conception rate when compared to sows fed 3.6

kg/sodday between weaning and rebreeding (Luce and Maxwell, 1991). Bred gilts and

sows are normally fed 1.8 - 2.5 kg/sow/day during gestation (Ílafez, lgg3). den Hartog

and van Kempen (1980) concluded that the number of embryos at day 30 of gestation was

higher in gilts fed ad libitum before, but switched to restricted feed after mating compared

to gilts fed ad libitum throughout.

Scofield and Penny (1969) and Charuest (1988) found no seasonal effecr on

conception rates. However, Nedelenuic and Dinu (1973) observed a significant drop of

around l07o n conception rate for matings occurring in June, July and August in contrast

to matings in November and December. Sows subjected to heat stess for the frst 15

days after breeding tend to have lower conception rates (Omtvedt et al, IgTl), fewer

viable embryos and lower embryo survival rates (Luce and Maxwell, 1991; Edwards et

al.' 1968; Tompkins et a1., 1967; warnick et al., 1965). However, in another study

seasonal infertility has been shown not only to be associated with tempemro,e (Claus and
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Weiler, 1985) but also photoperiod. Temperature can definitely plays a role in altering

conception rates and is related to season. Hot summer months may result in a season

effect on conception rate however, photoperiod may also have some effect. possibly,

photoperiod and temperature combined have the largest effect on conception rate.

Farrowing rates have been recorded by various studies comparing housing

facilities. Gest¿tion housing type whether sows are housed individually or in groups does

not affect farrowing rate @edersen et al., 1994). Similarly, no differences are observed

for farrowing rate for pigs housed in ESF, yard or tether systems (peet, lgg4). These

results demonsÚated no effect of housing fype on farrowing rate, indicating differences

in conception rate may also be non-existent.

Gestation and Parturition

Approximately t'wo thirds of a sows'life is spent in gestation and so the resources

devoted to the sow throughout pregnancy are an important consideration and determinant

of the success or failure of a system (Hughes and Varley, 1980). Gestation length of the

giltandsowis Il4+ Tdays(CarmichaelandRice, 1920;Hafez, I993;Reece, 1990).

Most commonly, gilts are expected to produce 1.89 liners per year and sows, 2.34litters

per year (V/rathall, Ig82). In order to support these animals for a significant portion for

the year during gestation, feeding method and feed intake are very important factors in

producing a large number of healthy offspring (Yang er a1., 1989). A study reporred by

Dyck et al. (1985) housed sows during gestation from the second parity ro rhe end of the

fourth parity in either one of an indoor confinement housing system in 2.3 x 6.4m
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concrete-floor pens without bedding or in outdoor 15.2 x 30.5m dirt pens (groups of g

sows) with a 3.7 x 3.7 m concrete floored insulated boa¡ded cabin with straw for a

shelær. They found gestation length to be unaffected by different gestational housing

facilities. Farrowing rate and the number of liveborn piglets were also unaffected by

gestational housing.

Suggested total gain for fust parity gilts during gestation including the weight of

the placenta and other products, is 45 kg (NRC, Igg2). Few studies have reported

weight gain or backfat (BF) coverage of gilts or sows housed in different housing

facilities during gestation. Gestation housing methods, whether individual or group

systems' have been shown not to affect gilt weight gain during gestation (von Borell et

al., 1992). However, even with similar weight gains, backfat (BF) coverage had been

found to be significantly reduced in group housed gilts in the H-M system compared to

those housed individually. They reasoned that the greater exercise received by the H-M

sows compared to stalled sows resulted in lower BF measurements. P2 BF thickness at

farrowing is recommended to be between 20-25 mm (Brooks and Eddison, Igg2). pz

bacldat is an average of two BF measurements (6 cm off the midline) near the ham.

Yang et al. (1989) conducted a study comparing thin (13mm BF¡ to fat (20mm BF) sows

and found that fatær sorffs were more productive in terns of tot¿l piglets born and piglet

gain throughout lact¿tion (0-28d posrfanowing). H-M gilts (von Borell et al., Igg2)

tended to be in between the falthin sows (15.8 +.4 mm), however no differences were

found for litter size or weight when compared to individually housed gilts.

Literature providing information on assessment of body condition (BC) between
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different housing types during gestation suggests that BC scores for gestating sows should

be 3.0, reaching 3.5 at farrowing @roese, 1987), when assessed as outlined by the

National Agriculture centre (1982) and Gadd (1983). \vith BC scoring, an estimate of

BF is obtained by applying firm finger pressure over rhe top-rear (H-bones) of the pelvic

girdle and by a visual inspection of the animal (Froese, 1987). The amounr of fat

coverage is judged by the degree of difficulty in locating and palpating these srrucru¡es.

Assessment of sow BC is a vital tool in evaluating the adequacy of feeding levels and

methods and will provide a good indication as to the effectiveness of individual feed stall

systems.

Several factors ate known to affect feed intake during gestation. High

temperatures (27"C) have been shown to decrease feed int¿ke by lZVo relative to lower

temperatures (21"C), 4.58 compared to 5.23 kg/day during gesration (Lynch, 1977). Feed

int¿ke has been reported to be similar when comparing two or more different gestation

housing systems (Peet, 1994; Brooks and Eddison, lgg}). This would suggesr rhar

differences in sow feed intake befween housing facilities may be the result of temperature

differences

Progesterone (P) is a steroid hormone produced by the corpus luteum (CL),

placenta and adrenal cortex and is secreted throughout pregnancy (Hafez,1993; Reece,

1990)' Po has a variety of functions: 1) Promotion of endometrial gland growth; z)

Stimulation of secretory activity of the oviduct and endometrial glands; 3) promotion of
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lobuloalveola¡ and marnmary gland growth; 4) hevention of uterine contractions; and

5) Regulation of gonadotropins by decreasing anterior pituitary sensitivity thus, keeping

the gonadofropins at basal levels during pregnancy (Hafez, 1993; Reece, 1990).

Measurement of the concentration of Po at precisely determined stages of the luteal phase

can give a rough estimate of the number of ovulations up to day 9 of pregnancy, after

which, this relationship does not exist (Dial and Dzuik, 1983). Blood po levels arc at a

maximum between days l0 to 14 of pregnancy (Guthrie et al. 1972; Robertson and King,

1974; Hafez, 1993). From day 15 to 30, Po concentration rises and afær day 30 it

declines (Dial and Dzuik, 1983) to levels of 20 to 25 ng/rnl by day 104 (Hafez, 1993).

A minimum of about 6 ng/rnl is needed for maintenance of pregnancy (Etlicott and Dzuik,

1973). The number of fetuses has little or no effect on the concentration of po in the

maternal plasma (Webel et al., Ig75). However, sows with the highest embryo survival

rate had Po concentrations between l3.z - 25.5 ng/mL (den Hartog et al., 1991).

Little information is available as to differences in Po concentrations between sows

housed in different facilities during gestation. von Borell et al. (l9g¿) demonsfiated that

Po concentrations in first parity gilts were similar regardless of individual or group

housing systems.

Po is therefore, a good indication of pregnancy status of individual gilt or sows

throughout gestation but not necessarily of fetal numbers. Low concentrations of po

suggesting gilts may be open and high concenfrations indicating the gilt is pregnant and

may have a large litter. No difference in Po concentrations of pregnant gilts between

housing type would suggest that there may be no difference in embryo survival rate
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between housing type as well.

Lactation

In order to obtain healthy weaned piglets, the sow must be able to support her

newborn piglets with her own milk supply throughout lactation. Lactation lengths vary

from 1 to 8 weeks in practice. If piglets are weaned too early (7-10 days post-partum),

a decrease of between 1.5 to 2.0 piglets per litter at the next farrowing may occur

(Varley, 1982). Work at the University of Nottingham has demonstrated that, while

ovulation rate is not affected by earlier weaning, there is an increase in early embryonic

mortality (English et al., 1982). The increase in embryonic mortality is likely due to the

uterus being less prepared to nourish new embryos (Reece, 1990). Weaning ro estrus

interval may be increased if lact¿tion length is reduced (Hafez, lgg3). Conversely,

weaning at greatil than 5 weeks lactation will decrease the number of litters attainable

per sow per year. The optimum return to estrus and rebreeding interval is usually

considered to occur with a 4 week weaning.

Sows will lose weight in the period from parturition to weaning (lactation)

regardless of gestational housing type (von Borell et al., lgg2,) or farrowing facility

(Cronin et al., 1991; Cronin and Smith, 1992). Simi]a¡ weight loss and BF loss was

observed for pregnant gilts housed either individually or in the H-M gest¿tion sysrem

(von Borell et al., 1992). Feeding method and temperature can affect lactational weight

loss. Dry feed fed ad libitum compared to wet feed, and medium energy contenr (12.6
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MJ DE/kg) compared to high (13.8 MJ pE¡kg) have been demonsrared to increase

lactational weight loss of sows (O'Grady and Lynch, 1978). Also, high level of feed

intake during gestation can decrease feed int¿ke during lactation resulting in high

lactational weight loss (Brooks and Eddis on, L992). As well, high temperarures such as

during summer months may depress the feed intake of lact¿ting sows (Brooks and

Eddison, L992). Environmental temperature has been observed to affect the weight loss

of sows from day 110 of gestation to weaning (28 d). Sows hous ed at 27"C compared

to 2l'C lost 33Vo more weight,2l kg compared to 14 kg respectivety (Lynch, lg77).

Low levels of feed intake during lact¿tion have been shown to increase BF loss

and weight loss which will result in a decrease in the percentage of sows returning to

estrus by as much as 20Vo (Kirkwood et al., 1987; Reese et a1., Ig82). For second parity

sows the highest embryo survival was for those fed high levels of feed (6 kg feed d-r)

during lactation followed by restricted feed int¿ke (3 kg feed d't) during the weaning ro

estrus interval (Baidoo et al., 1992). Sows will lose BF as they lose weight during

lactation and gestational housing lype will not necessarily affect the amount of BF lost

provided adequate feeding methods as described above are applied.

Reports of BC scores of sows during lact¿tion is minimal. Suggested BC scores

at weaning for gilts and sows is 2.5 (Froese, 1987). As mentioned previously, assessment

of sow BC is a vit¿l tool in evaluating the adequacy of feeding level and method. BC

scoring can provide a visual assessment of each gilt without the hassle of herding the

animals into an enclosed area to measure the BF thickness on each pig. In the industry,

this would be impractical for herd management.
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Overall, gest¿tion housing type appears not to have a direct effect on lact¿tional

weight and backfat loss. However, factors such as t€mperatue and feeding method that

may be associated with a particular housing facility can significantly affect lactational

weight loss and BF thickness.

Weaning to Estrus Interval and Lactational Anestrus

Sows can usually be successfully rebred during the first estrus after weaning if

pigs are weaned at 17 days of age or later (Luce and Maxwell, 1991). As mentioned

previously, sows should be bred twice, 12 to 24 hours apart during estrus. A weaning to

estrus interval between 4-7 days after weaning is generally accepted. For first parity gilts

a weaning to estrus interval up to 10 days post weaning is usually acceptable. One study

has shown weaning to estrus interval for sows housed in indoor confinement or outdoors

in dirtlot to be unaffected by housing type (Dyck et al., 1985). Elevated ambient

temperature has been demonsfrated to influence the onset and severity of post-weaning

anestrus (Britt et al., 1983; Hurtgen et al., 1980). Cox et al. (1933) reported anestrus in

primiparous sows to be 4A7o greater in September weaned sows than in March. Anestrus

may be the result of prolonged periods of elevated temperature which then causes the sow

to lose significant weight during lactation or photoperiod may be involved. In one study,

exposure of sows to supplemental lighting (16h light: 8h dark) three ro nine days prior

to fanowing and during lact¿tion through to weaning resulted in a higher percentage of

sows returning to esEus within 5 days post-weaning (Stevenson et al., 1983). This would

indicate that sows lactating in summer should return to estrus sooner than those lactating
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during winter months. However, there was confounding interaction between exposue to

16h of light and high temperatures which influences the incidence of anestrus in sows.

In other studies, long phoûoperiod increased the incidence of anesfrus @agé et al., 19gS).

Since long photoperiod is associated with summer months, this may suggest photoperiod

and not high temperafiue to be the cause of anesffus. Alternating photoperiod between

gestation and lacøtion may also have an affect on the incidence of anestrus. The

proporrion of sows bred be¡veen day 4-7 post-weaning tended to decrease for sows

maintained in alternating light regimes in gestation (4h L) and lact¿tion (l6h L) (Charuesr,

1988).

Prenatal Piglet Loss

Reproductive performance is measured primarity by the number of living pigs at

birth or weaning and/or by the tot¿l farrowing or weaning weight of pigs produced by the

dam within one year (Hafez,1993). Ovulation rate, embryo survival and piglet survival

determine how many piglets will be weaned by each sow. Prenat¿l loss may be due to

failure of the dam (absorption or abortion) or failure or disease of the fetus (reabsorption,

abortion, or mummification) (Engtish et al, 19g2).

Ovulation will occur in both ovaries midway through estrus for a sow releasing

14 to 16 ova in most cases (Reece, 1990). In the frst 18 days after conception, embryo

survival is reduced by ITVo and at \east 407o of concepruses are lost during the first half

of gestation (Hafez, 1993). An average of two and two-thirds embryos are lost prior to

attachment (Christianson, 1992). Four embryos (trvo in each horn) are needed at the time
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of implanøtion for maintenance of the pregnancy (Clark et al., 19g6). Complete

resorption prior to calcification is the usual fate of the dead embryo (Wrathall, Lg75).

Occurance of Stillbirths. Stillbirths a¡e fetuses that a¡e born dead but are grossly normal

at birth (Christianson, 1992). About 7Vo of fully formed fetuses are stillborn. Seidel

(1986) and Wrathall (1982) suggest a t¿rget level of 57o stillbirrhs and a decision

boundary of 8%o. Stillborn piglets are not necessarily runts but are often larger fetuses.

Stillbirths constitute a serious source of loss in the pig herd, averaging ha6 a pig per litter

(English et al., 1982). The Uniæd Staæs reports losses of a piglet or two per litter which

translates into more than 10,000,000 deaths per yeÍu based on national herd size (Cupps,

1991)- A greater percent¿ge of fetuses are stillborn in litters larger than 14 and smaller

than 5. In Litters of 8, 9, l0 there are few stillborns (Cupps, 1991). Eighty percenr of

stillbirths are intrapartum stillbirths (during þarturition). Fetuses will survive only a few

minutes in the uterus and vagina after the umbilicus is broken or compressed or when the

placenø is det¿ched from the uterus. When the interval of delivery befween fetuses

increases, so does the risk of a stillbirth. (christianson, rgg2)

Feeding method may significantly affect the number of stillbi¡ths within a herd.

Overweight or exEemely underweight sows have more stillbi¡ttrs than sows in good

condition (Christianson, 1992). Besides nutrition, increase of stillbirths can result from

using purebred animals (vs. crossbred) and from toxicoses (Christianson, lgg1).

Gestational housing type has been observed to have no effect on the number of

stillbirths found in a herd. Stillbirths have been observed to be similar when housed
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1992). Similarly, outdoor versus confinement housing of sows during gestation

been shown to have no effect on the occurance of stillbi¡ths (Dyck et al., 1985).

Aþortions. Abortion is birth before the completion of a normal gestation period

(Christianson, 1992). Any litter born before day lI2 of gestation is considered an

abortion. Abortions usually occur in less than SVo of the reproductive herd (Christianson,

1992). V/rathall (1982) lists a target level. of lVo. However, up to Z.5Vo is considered

acceptable. Information regarding the effects of gestational housing type on the occurance

of abortions among sows housed in different environments is limited and no citations

have been found. Since the percentage of sows aborting their fetuses are so small most

authors considered the information to be of little relevance.

Mummified Fetuses. "Mummies" are fetuses that have died in utero and have begun to

decompose (Christianson,l9g2). Advanced dehydrated mummies (brown, gray or black

in color) often have sunken eyes and a shrunken, shrivelled appearance (Wrathall, Ig75).

Less than I.57o of a litter should be mummified fetuses (Wrathall, 1982; Christianson,

1992). Mummified fetuses have been reported to be similar regardless of whether sows

are confined or housed outdoors (Dyck et al., l9S5).

Litter size

Litter size is a useful estimation of the reproductive performance of a sow or gilt.

A good litter size for a gilt or sow is considered to be 10 and 11 liveborn piglers,
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respectively (Haf.ez,1993; V/rathall, 1982). Dial and Polson (Igg2) suggesr a rarger for

tot¿l pigs born per litter to be 11.5, and of those, 10.5 should be live. various studies

have found litter size to be simila¡ between sows/gilts housed individually and in groups

during gestation (von Borell et al., 1992; den Hartog et al., 1993; Friend et al., 19gS).

One study has reported litter size to be significantly higher in individually housed sows

compared to goup housed sows during gestation in 2 out of 3 herds observed (pedersen

et al., 1994). Others have found that sows housed in groups outdoors during gest¿tion

as opposed to those housed indoors confined in pens (Dyck et al., 1935) or confined in

stalls (Brooks and Eddison, 1992) showed no significant differences in litter size. There

is sufficient evidence to suggest that housing type during gestation need not have any

effect on subsequent litter size.

Postnatal Piglet Loss

Most piglet deaths occur within the fust few days of life (English et al., lgg¿).

Over 50Vo of the deaths take place before piglets are two days old. The percentage of

piglets dying within 3 days after birth va¡ies between 55Vo on up ro 70Vo of all the

recorded deaths during the pre-weaning period (Vaillancourt and Tubbs, lgg¿). In total,

piglet mortality of 15-18 7o is common. A pre-weaning loss of less than lTVo is the goal

of most producers (lMrathall, Ig82).

Average piglet mortality ranged from 11.3Vo to 24.6Vo as reported by various

authors and evaluated by Vaillancou¡t and Tubbs (1992). Pre-weaning mortalities have

been observed to be simila¡ regardless of housing type during gestation (den Hartog et
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al., 1993; Pedersen et al., 1994; Brooks and Eddison, IggZ). pedersen et at. (lgg4)

however, found pre-weaning mortatity of piglets from sows confined in gestation stalls

to be significantly greater than in group housed sows (132o and,gTo respectively). In a

study performed on outdoor versus sows confined in pens during gestation, pre-weaning

mofialities were also found to be signifîcantly higher in confinement housing (Dyck et

al.' 1985). If there are trends to be observed one might say that confining the sow may

have a detrimental effect on the number of weaned piglets due to a large number of pre-

weaning mortalities when compared to group housed sows during gestation. principle

causes of piglet mortality in the first few days of life includes trauma, low viability,

stepped or laid on by the sow, and starvation mainly due to low viability at birth

(vaillancourt and Tubbs, 1992). Low viability of rhe pigler will reduce the ability of the

piglet to avoid the sow when she lies down, especially in a small confined area.

Crushinq of Piglets by the Soù. Piglets that are suffocared after being laid upon by rhe

sow ¿ìre considered to have died by reason of crushing. According to English et al.

(1982), 70Vo of the crushing mortality involves healthy and potentially viable piglets.

About l07o of normal piglets are kicked or crushed severely but do not die from their

injuries (Vaill¿¡ssut and Tubbs, 1992). The number of crushed piglets from birth to

weaning for sows housed in confinement (6.3 Vo of piglets born) or outdoor s (5.2 Vo of

piglets bom) during gestation have been reported to be similar between housing type

(Dyck et al., 1985).

Savaging of Piglets by the Sow. Savaging of piglets by the sow is generally recorded
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by producers and resea¡chers alike. Sows savaging piglets are usually culled. Normally,

the piglets will be fostered onto other sows if she cannot support the litter. Little

information has been reported in regards to savaging for sows housed in different

gestation facilities. Savaging does not appear to be linked to rhe fype of farrowing

facility provided. Cronin et aL. (1991) have found a similar percenrage of piglers savaged

between sows farrowing in crates and pens.

Other Reasons for Death. Other means of piglet death range from congenit¿l defects to

scouring. Scouring, resulting in dehydration, accounts for approximatnly 5-l5Vo of pre-

weaning mortality under endemic conditions (Vaillancourt and Tubbs, IggZ). Along

with scours, starvation of piglets will also play a great role in overall piglet mortality.

Dyck et al. (1985) have reported that more piglets have died from starvation for sows

housed in confinement (8.57o) than those housed outdoors (5.27o) during geståtion. No

differences in littersize, lactational weight loss or sow feed intake were observed.

Reasons for the number of piglets euthanized range from litter runts to splay

legged piglets to various injuries caused by the sow. The number of piglets euthanized

was significantly greater for confinement sows (4.8Vo) compared to outdoor sows (0.32o).

A tot¿l of 53 of 1109 pigtets born to confinement sows were euthanized as a result of

sow death or injury during lactation. For reasons (excluding temperature) other than

mentioned previously, simila¡ losses have been found for sows housed in confinement

versus outdoors during gestation (Dyck et al., 1985).

Temperature also plays a critical role in piglet survival. The lower critical
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temperature of the neonatal piglet is 34"C (Boon, lgSl). Piglets have very little fat cover

at birth and can die readily in temperatues below their lower critical temperatues.

Supplemental heat is often required to keep piglets warm at the same time allowing the

sows to remain cool. This is usually accomplished by heat lamp or heat pad. According

to Vaillancourt and Tubbs (1992), piglets need temperatwes of at least 30"C at birth and

22-25'C by weaning (4-5 weeks).

All of the factors mentioned in the 'other' heading for piglet death can add up ro

approximately one third to half of the total reason for piglet loss (Dyck er al., 19g5). Just

because it is labelled 'other' does not mean that these factors should not be considered

when reporting piglet loss. Reason for piglet loss due to starvation and euthanasia may

require special attention since the differences noted by Dyck et at. (1985) are influenced

by gestational housing type. A great majority of the piglets euthanized from confinement

sows were done so as a result of sow death or injury which may be associated with

gestational housing facility.

Litter Size at Weaning

Gest¿tional housing type has not been shown to affect litter size at weaning when

sows are housed individually compared to goups (von Borell et al., Igg2) or when

housed outdoors compared to indoors (Brooks and Eddison, 1992). However, Dyck et

al. (1985) reported the number of piglets weaned per litter to be significantly less for

sows housed in confinement (7.49 piglets) compared to ourdoors (8.42 piglets). The

reason for this discrepancy is due to a significantly greater pre-weaning loss for confined
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soryvs composed mainly of piglets dying from starvation or euthanized. AIso, more sows

housed in outside lots as cor4pared to confinement during gestation completed the entire

four parities being evaluated. Smaller numbers within treatment may have affected the

results to some degree.

Litter Weights and Gains

It is generally accepted that piglet weight at birth is a good indication of a gilt or

sows reproductive performance and adequate feed intake during gestation. Birth weights

in most studies average over 1.3 kg (von Borell et al., 1992; den Hartog et al., 1993;

Dyck et al., 1985). Strong healthy piglets should weigh over 1.0 kg. Spicer er al. (1986)

found 62Vo of weaker pigtets of less than 8009 died and orrly l87o of piglets less than

4509 survived compared to 977o survival rate for pigs over 16009. Average birth weight

for piglets are simila¡ regardless of whether sows/gilts are housed individually or in

groups during gest¿tion (von Borell et al., 1992; den Hartog et al., 1993). Similarly,

outdoor compared to confÏnement gest¿tional housing does not appear to affect birth

weight (Dyck et al., 1985). Weaning weights have also been reported to be unaffected

by gestational housing tyPe, comparing individual to group housed sows (von Borell et

aI., t992) and comparing confinement to outdoor methods (Dyck et al., 19S5). However,

one study reported weight at weaning to be significantly less in sows housed individualty

during gestation compared to $oup housed sows in 2 out of 3 herds observed (pedersen

et a1.., 1994).

Teat order may affect the weight gain of a piglet during lact¿tion. There is a
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tendency for heavier piglets to occupy more anterior teats (Fraser and Jones, lg75).

However, it was concluded that there was only a weak relationship between suckling

position and weight at birth and 3 weeks. They suggested that the addition of creep feed

to the piglets' diet may have allowed the lighter piglets to catch up to the heavier piglets

by the end of the 3 weeks.

Behaviour of Sows During Gestation

The behaviour of pigs falls into various patterns, each pattern having its own

function. Principal behaviour patterns include: l) ingestive behaviour, 2) eliminative

behaviour, 3) care-seeking behaviour,4) care-giving behaviour, 5) sexual behaviour, 6)

shelter seeking behaviour, 7) dominance, 8) leadership, 9) temitoriality, and l0) social

relations (Fraser, 1974). Pigs show a very well developed exploratory drive, most of

which are expressed by smelling, nibbting and rooting (Fraser, lg74). It has been

obsewed in some studies that the form of gestational housing for pregnant sows may play

a role in reduction or enhancement of some of these behaviours (den Harto g et al., 1993;

Fraser, 1975; Barnett et al., 1985; cronin and smith, 1992; von Borell et al., lgg2). An

increase in the incidence in some behaviours such as aggression and tail biting have been

identified as good indicators of an existing welfare problem (Rushen and de passillé,

t992).
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V/ell adapted sows and gilts will rarely waste time and energy in activities that do

not in some way, contribute to thei¡ reproductive fitness, making pigs well adjustable to

new environments (Rushen and de Passillé, 1992). If an animal can adapt and therefore

cope with its environment, maximum growth and reproductive potential should be

acquired (Baxær, 1989). However, intensive gestation housing systems (such as tethers

and stalls) often prevent animals from performing certain types of behaviour that are

observed in less restrictive environments (Rushen and de Passillé, lgg}). These same

systems have been observed to amplify behaviours, commonly referred to as stereotypic

behaviours, as a means of adaptation (Baxter, 1989). Behaviours most commonly

labelled as stereot)?ic behaviours ¿ue orally directed behaviours such as barbiting and

sham chewing. Stereotypic and aggressive behaviour are the usual indicators of welfare

status in a number of studies (den Hartog et al., 1993; Monis et al., 1993; Barnett er al.,

198s).

Stereotypies have been previously regarded as actions that are apparently without

purpose' but which are performed repetitively and continuously in a identical manner,

sometimes for many hours a day (Cronin and Smith, 1992). Chewing, itself, is not a

steleot]?y, but it becomes one when the sow chews repeatedly in the same pattern, spends

large amounts of time in the behaviour (maybe several hours), and exhibits decreased

awareness of the surounding environment (Gonyou, 1993 a and b). Some animals have

been observed to waste considerable energy on this type of behaviour. Cronin et al.
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(1986) found some sows would spend 30vo or a 24 h day on stereotypic behaviour,

generating 36Vo more heat than so\ils not performing these behaviours and aresulüng23Vo

of met¿bolizabLe energy int¿ke was lost. Other references have associated excessive

stereotypic behaviour with a depression of body development and reduced litter size (von

Borell and Hurnik, 1990) thus, making the occurance of excessive særeotypic behaviour

in a breeding herd undesirable.

Various studies have implicated stereotypies to be a coping mechanism to adapt

to ones'environment (Dantzer et al., 1983; Cronin, 1985). Stereotypic behaviour is often

displayed by sows that are housed in an environment of low complexity, and may indicate

jeopardy to the animals' welfare status @room, 1983; Cronin, 1985; Morris et al., lgg4).

However, contradictions to this conclusion have been made in that stereotypic behaviour

seems to be more associated with feeding period (Rushen, 1994) or feed restriction

(Appleby and Lawrence, 1987). Differences in housing systems may support the former

conclusion. Long-term regular stereotypic behaviour has been observed for sows tethered

during gestation (Cronin, 1985). Similarly, significantly higher srereotypies performed

by sows have been observed when housed in gestation crates than in the H-M system

during gestation (Morris et a1., 1993). Yet, in another study, no significant differences

were observed for sham chewing or barbiting benveen individually and group housed

sows (den Hartog et a1., 1993). Differences observed may be a result of differences in

experimental design. Definitions of stereotypies in the study of Morris et al. (1993)

includes head waving along with sham chewing and barbiting grouping all data as one

observation. den Hartog et al. (1993) record sham chewing and barbiting separately.
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Whether differences in stereotypies can be directly associated with gestational housing

type, has not been firmly established. However, it is well accepted that tethering animals

increases chronic stress levels (Barnett et al., 1985) and results in more intense long term

stereotypic behaviours (Cronin, l9S5).

Stress is commonly defîned as an environment¿l condition that is adverse to the

well-being of the animal (Broom, 1991; Hurnik, 1988). The term well-being has been

defined (in the broad sense) to be a state of good, enjoyable existence of an individual

(Hurnik, 1994). Snessful environmental conditions include factors such as climate,

nutrition, pathogens or physiologic disorders. The condition of the stressed animal is

often regarded as undesirable fr.uen et al., lggz). One parameter that is frequently used

to evaluate sftess in animals is blood levels of corticosteroids. One must be careful,

however, when using cortisol as the only indicator of sEess, since corticosteroids can be

increased by different activities such as walking (Aumaitre, 1983), mating (Barnett et al.,

1982) and pregnancy. High levets of plasma corticosteroids or the altered adrenocortical

response to adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) challenge have been used as stress

indicators for intensive housing conditions (Dantzer and Mormede, 1983; Rampacek et

al., 1984: Becke¡ et a1., 1985; Friend et al., 1988). Stress hormones, such as cortisol,

have been shown to block ovulation and LH secretion in sows under experimental

conditions (Liptrap, 1970; Barb et al., l9g2; Li and vy'agner, l9g3a and b). Thus, any
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alternative housing system subjecting breeding animals to chronic stress would be

undesirable. Li (1987) has demonshated that cortisol acts directly on the pig pituitary

in vitro to decrease the effect of gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) on the secretion

of LH' This may not be apparent in the gestating sow but would have adverse effects at

rebreeding after weaning since it could affect weaning to estrus interval, increase

lact¿tional anestrus or decrease the conception rate.

Tethers have been shown to elevate cortisol levels in pregnant sows. Barnett et

al' (1985) found pigs housed in tethers to have higher overall mean free corticosteroid

concentrations than those housed in stalls, indoor groups or paddocks. Similarly, gilts

have been shown to have elevated serum cortisol concentrations on the flrst day of

tethering @ecker et al., 1985). However, other authors have reported no effect of

gestational housing type, gestation crates versus group, on cortisol concentrations in

pregnant gilts (von Borell et al., 1992). Friend et al. (1988) reported a depressed

response to ACTH on day 2 of treatment for tethers due to active struggles against the

tethers when resfrained. After this initial stress response there were no differences for

cortisol response to ACTH between tethers stalls, groups or paddocks which may just

indicate sows adaptation to the housing sysüem. Findings from Barnett et al. (19g5) and

Becker et al. (1985) implicate tethers to be the most detriment¿l to the sows, welfare

st¿tus than any other gestation housing system.

Numerous reports have also suggested that stess response involves

immunosuppression resulting in increased disease susceptibility (Khansa¡i et al., 1990;

Spector, 1990). Neutrophil to Lymphocyûe (N:L) ratios have been demonstrated to
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increase with increasing cortisol levels (Widowski et a1., l9S9). Various studies have

used white blood cell (WBC) counts, neutophils, lymphocytes and N:L ratios to

determine the effect of gestational housing on sow and gilt stress levels in conjunction

with corticosteroids and have found no significant differences when comparing individuat

to group housed animals during gest¿tion (von Borell et al., 1992; Friend et al., 19gg).

Red blood cell (RBC) counts, packed cell volume (PCV) and hemoglobin levels

(Hb) have also been assessed in conjunction with immunological indicators to indicate

health stafus of the animals when comparing gest¿tional housing facilities (Friend et al.,

1988; von Borell et al., 1992). No significant differences were observed when individual

and group gest¿tion housing facilities are compared.

For a good indication of the welfare of an animal in a given housing environment

assessment of aggression in combination with assessment of skin lesions, the magnitude

of any chronic physiological stress response and measu¡es of cell-mediated immunity can

be the most effective @arnett et al., 1982). When considering group housing as an

alternative gest¿tional housing system, efforts must be made to reduce the aggression

levels commonly associated with housing sows and gilts in groups (Stookey, lgg4).

Some methods used to reduce aggression levels of sows housed in groups are to ensure

individual feeding can occur (Stookey, 1994; Barnett et aI., LggZ) and to add straw as

bedding (Peet, 1990).

Aggressive behaviour has been observed to be simila¡ for sows housed individua[y
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or in 8loups with minimal aggression being displayed in both types of gestational housing

facilities (Bamett et al., 1985; Morris er al., Igg3). In both studies, individual feed

int¿ke was employed to rninimize aggression levels around feeding time.

Another time where aggression may be enhanced is when grouping new sows

and/or gilts together. A space allowance of 1.4m2 and rectangular shaped pen have been

shown to reduce aggression around grouping of adult pigs when compared to larger space

allowance and square pens. Addition of partitions or areas for 'escape' may also reduce

aggression levels (Barnett et aI., I9g3).

There are obvious methods of avoiding increased social aggression when housing

sows in groups. If precautions are taken gestational housing should not have any serious

effect on aggression among swine.

Recording posture of sows housed in different gestational housing systems can

provide a good indication of activity levels and exercise. Increased exercise can affect

the BF coverage of gestating gilts housed in the H-M gestation system compared ro rhose

housed in gestation crates (von Borell et al., lgg2). Addition of straw and feeding

methods will affect the activity levels observed in sows. Cronin and Smith (Iggz)

reported a frend (p<.06) for the presence of staw to increase the total activity of the sows

during lactation. Jensen et at. (1993) observed pigs receiving low crude protein (Cp) diet

to st¿nd longer and walk and root more than those of higher cp. They found pigs on all

feeding treatments to spend simitar proportions of time chewing and nosing straw and
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all pigs spent a large proportion of their time inactive. Sows in group housing have been

observed to have a more stable pattern of activity, whereas tethered sows and sows in

crates are more active during the daytime, especially during feeding times (den Hartog

et al', 1993). Gilts housed during gestation in the H-M system spent less time lying in

sternal recumbency and performing stereotypies that those in gestation crates (Morris et

al', 1993)' The reason for this obsewation is there was inadequate housing complexity

and lack of occupational oppornrnities (absence of bedding, decreased social interaction

and restrictive surroundings) for the gestation crate systems. Barnett et al. (1935)

similarly observed active behaviours more often for sows housed in paddocks than in

tethers during gestation. Activity and exercise can be beneficial to the health of the

animal' However, pregnant sows must maint¿in adequate BF coverage for lactation (yang

et al', 1989)' Care must be given to ensure adequate feed intake is occurring so that

condition of the animals is maintained throughout gestation.

Summarv

Gains during gestation, lacøtional weight loss and progesterone concentrations

appear to be unaffected by gestational housing type. Housing type does however, reduce

a sow's BF coverage during gestation when sows are housed in groups compared to those

housed individually during gest¿tion. This reduction in BF has been linked to the

increased activity levels of sows housed in groups during gestation. Increased stereotypic

behaviour has been observed for gilts housed in gestation crates in some studies and not

in others. Litter size and liner weights of piglets from sows housed in different gestation
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housing facilities also appear to be unaffected by housing type.

Environmental factors have been shown to affect sows at various stages of

reproduction. High ambient temperatues have been observed to affect conception rate,

embryo survival, lactational anestrus and feed intake. Whether photoperiod has been

shown to affect the length of time required to reach puberry and lactational anestrus is

inconclusive. There is some confroversy as to whether photoperiod will alter conception

rate.

Feed intake and feeding method appeil to play a large role in sow reproduction

and behaviour, affecting time of puberty, conception rate, gestational weight gain and BF

coverage, lactational weight loss and BF coverage, lactational anestrus, weaning to estrus

interval, litter size and litter weight as well as some stereoqæic behaviours. Special care

to ensure adequate feed intake while minimizing aggression regardless of gestation

housing facility chosen will aid in achieving satisfactory results for new alternative

housing for gestating swine.

Biological performance, behaviour and physiological measrues a¡e considered to

be useful in determining the well-being of the animal in different housing environments.

Consideration of all measurements should provide excellent information as to the

effectiveness of new alternative housing systems.
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MANUSCRIPT I

The Influence of Alternative Group Housing During Gestation on the Reproductive
Performance of First Parity Gilts

Abstract. Two types of gestation housing facilities were used to investigate the effect

of a low-cost $oup housing system on gilt reproductive performance. Sixty first-parity

gilts in trial I (Tl) and 48 in trial 2 (TZ) were assigned at 6-8 weeks of gestation ro one

of nwo housing types: a conventional bam (co¡Ð penned in groups of 3 or 4 on

concrete partially slatted floors or a biotech shelær (SHEL) in a group of 30 (Tl) or 24

(T2) on straw litter. Pigs were fed a base of 2.3 kg/glLt once per day either in iniividual

stalls (SHEL) or floor fed by drop feeder in their pens (CONV) and feed allowance was

adjusæd as necessary. Weights, backfat (BF) measuements and body condition (BC)

were recorded biweekly during gestation, before (d 107 in T1 and d ll1 of gesrarion in

T2) and after farrowing (d 3), at weaning (d 28) and 30 days after rebreeding to moniror

gilt performance. To make cortisol, progesterone (P¿), and immunological and

hematological measures, blood samples were taken during gest¿tion at 2 and,4 weeks

(n=10 each sampling) in each housing type in T1 and at 2 weeks in T2. Gilts farrowed

in a conventional ba¡n in either crates (barn A) or pens (barn B) and daily feed intake

was recorded throughout lactation. Litter size and piglet weights were recorded on days

I,3,7 and 28 to monitor litter performance. Creep feed usage (dl4-d2S) was also
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recorded. COln/ gilts had significantly higher (p<.05) average BF at weeks 2,4 and 6 tn

Tl and BC at weeks 2 and 4 in T1 and week 4 inT2 during gestation. However, weight

during gestation was not affected by housing type. Average weight was significantly

greater for SHEL gilts at prefarrowin g in T2. Average daily intake during lactation was

simila¡ between housing rype in T1 bur was grearer (p=.015) for CONV gilts (5.gg + .04

kg) compared to SHEL (5.55 + .0a kg) nT2. Litter size, litter weight, weaning ro estrus

interval, pregnancy rate, cortisol and other blood parameters were not different between

gilts housed in the SHEL and CONV. Pn concenfrarion was higher for SHEL rhan CONV

gilts in both trials however, this difference did not appear to affect liner size. overall

average daily gain (ADG) of piglets from birth to weaning was grearer (p<.05) for SHEL

piglets ínT2 but not in T1. Gilt and litter performance did not appear to be compromised

by gestation housing type whether gilts were housed in the SHEL or CONV barn.
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Introduction

Increased concerns for animal welfare combined with rising construction costs are

driving the search for alternatives to conventional gestation housing for swine. The main

concerns with stalls and tethers are restriction of movement, increased injury and leg

weaknesses, denial of exercise and prevention of expression of many normal behaviours

(Stookey, 1994; Jones, 1967). In Sweden and most of Europe, legislation banning the

use of dry sow stalls and tethers is in effect or will come into effect by the year 2005.

Currently, however, Canada has not implemenûed legislation against use of gestation stalls

and tethers.

Several studies have compared the behaviour of group housed sows to those

housed individually (Morris et al., 1993; den Hartog et al., 1993; Barnett et al., l9g7a:

Bamett et al., 1985; Friend et al., 1988; craig, r9g2). Group housing of sows during

gestation reintroduces two problems. One problem is the difficulty in monitoring and

conholling individual feed intake (Bressers et al., 1993). Although computerized feeding

systems can provide individual portions for large goups of sows @dwards and Riley,

1986; Hunter et al., 1988; Bressers et al., 1993), they can be very expensive to buitd.

The second problem is the increased incidence of aggression observed when gilts or sows

are housed in large groups (Barnett et al., 1987a) and during mixing (Barnett er al., Igg3).

Only a few studies have compared individual and group housed sows for

behaviour and reproductive performance together (den Hartog et al., 1993). Brooks and

Eddison (1992) found no difference in reproductive performance (including litters per sow
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per ye¿u and number weaned per sow per year) between sows housed indoors and those

housed outdoors. Dyck et al. (1985) found grouped sows outdoors during gestation

weaned significantly more piglets than sows confined to pens indoors. von Borell et al.

(1992) reported that there was no compromise in reproduction or well-being

(endocrinological and immunological functions) for group compared to individually

housed gilts.

Corticosteroid levels (Cronin et a1., 1991; Li, 1987; Friend er al., lggg; Barnett et

al., 1985; Barnett et a1.,1982) and immunological functions, indicated by levels of

neutrophils and lymphocytes (von Borell et al., 1992; Fnend et al., 198g), have been used

to evaluate stress in gilts and sows. Corticosteroids have been shown to block ovulation

and luteinizing hormone (LH) secretion in sows under experimental conditions (Barb et

al., 1982: Lipüap, 1970). Cortisol levels or altered adrenocortical response ro

adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) challenge (Dantzer and Mormede, 19g3; Rampacek

et al., 1984; Becker et al., 1985; Friend et al., 1983) a¡e valid indicators of stress if
accompanied by suppression of the animals' immune response (Barnett, I¡ST).

Hematological measures such as red blood cell counts (RBC), packed cell volume (pCV)

and hemoglobin (Hb) can be measured to indicate health problems associated with

alterations in blood cells and volume. Progesterone (Po) can be measured to monitor the

reproductive performance of the animals.

Additional research associating behaviour to reproductive performance is required

to adequately assess the well-being of sows in different gestation housing systems. The

biotech shelter, an uninsulated, naturally ventilated straw-based facitity (Connor, I993a),
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appears to have the potential to maintain or improve the welfare status of gestating gilts

and sows compared to the conventional gestation systems. Relatively low capital

invesfrnent at $69 per m2 for the biotech shelter to housing 60 sows with individual feed

st¿lls compared to $280 per m2 for a conventional crate system, may allow easier

diversification or expansion for producers.

The objective of this study was to determine if fT¡st parity gilts housed during

gestation in an uninsulated, deep sfiaw system such as the biotech shelter, could maintain

reproductive performance compared to those housed in a conventional barn without

compromising their well-being. This study consists of only the first two nials of a longer

term study to compare the influence of group housing in the shelter to a conventional

barn t}rough 3 or 4 parities.

Materials and Methods

Housine Facilities

The conventional barn (CONV) contained group-pens (1.8m x4.3m) on a partially

slatted concrete floor. Each pen could accommodate 4 gilts or sows weighing 150-200

kg, allowing 1.9 m2 (21 fÔ per pig, which complies with the Recommended Code of

P¡actice for care and Handling of Farm Animals: Pigs (connor, 19g3b). The building

was mechanically ventilated with supplemental heat thermostatically regulated.

The biotech shelter (SHEL) is a large uninsulated, unheated, naturally ventilated

quonset shaped open ended structue (26.8m x 9.lm) (Figure l) with side wall planking.
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The roof is a coated polypropylene tarp pulled over a galvanized tubular steel frame

att¿ched to railway ties. For each half of the SHEL, one end (4.3m x 15.8m) with a 4.3m

x 12.8m a¡ea of straw over earth for gilt "lounging" and a concrete pad (4.3m x 3.0m)

containing a two holed waterer (Ritchie Pork King 2, model 16099). The other end of

the SFIEL contained 30 individual feed stalls (9.1m x 8.0m). The total concrete plus

strawed area of 67.9 mz (728 fÔ could accommod ate 33 sows weighing less than 200

kg or 26 sows weighing 200-250 kg and still be within the code of practice guidelines

(Connor, 1993b). Gilts were allowed into the stalls at feeding time and were returned to

the lounging area for the remainder of the day.

Animals and Maintenance

Two trials were conducted, one in the surnmer and one in the summerÆall of 1994.

Bred Cotswold gilts of known breeding dates were brought onsight at 4 to 6 weeks of

gestation. For frial I (T1), 60 pregnant gitts were brought from 2 sources (in Southern

Manitoba): 42 from one location and 18 from the other. Upon anival at the research

farm, all gilts were received into the COI{V gestation facitity and kept in their original

group sizes for 3 days prior to dividing them into their respective groups. For rial 2

(T2),48 pregnant gilts were obtained from a single source at3-4 weeks of gestation and

remained in the CONV barn for two weeks prior to being assigned to gestation housing

type. For both trials, weight, bacldat (BF) and body condition (BC) were recorded for

each gilt and were divided into 2 groups of either 30 (Tl) or 24 (T2). COIIV gilts were
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assigned to pens of 4 (6 pens in Tl and T2) or 3 (2 pens in T1) gilts based on similar

weight and stage of pregnancy. SHEL gilts were placed in one side of the sHEL in one

group of 30 (T1) ot 24 (T2). SHEL pigs were fransported approximately 166 m ro rhe

SIIEL in small $oups of 5 or 6 in a frailer. COIIV and SFIEL gilts were balanced for

weight, sotuce and fa:rowing dates across housing type. Upon mixing, all gilts (COI{V

and sHEL) had their backs oiled to minimize fighting in pens.

Feed was offered once per day ar an average of 2.3 kg feed/gitlday in both

facilities. Gilts were fed according to the NRC (Igg2) requirements for gesrarion [l5qo

crude protein (cP), 13.3 MJ digestible energy (DE), r.Tvo carcium (ca), .g5vo totar

phosphorus P) and .687o Iysinel. In CONV a semi-automated drop-feeder was used to

drop feed into each pen every morning at 0800h. Gilts were fed in individual feed st¿lls

in SHEL between 0800 and 0830h. Feed was placed inro each srall by hand prior to

releasing the gilts. Additional feed (0.5 to 1.0) kg was given ro any gilts identified at the

biweekly assessment as requiring exfra feed to improve body condition or weight gain.

Pigs in the CONV were freated by pen if feed allowance needed to be changed.

Arrangements were in place if any gilt was being bullied excessively in pens but action

was not required in these trials.

Maximum/minimum temperahues of the previous day were recorded at feeding

daily in both facilities. In SHEL, the concrete pad was scraped daily to remove manure

and water. Snaw was added to ensure a dry bedding area was maintained and to avoid

excess muckiness of the dunging area.

Two different, but conventional farrowing barns, were utilized for fa¡rowing. Barn
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A contained 36 fa¡rowing crates and Barn B cont¿ine d 22 futowing pens (convert-a-

pens). At day I07 of gestation, SHEL gilts were moved back to the CONV where they

were washed and randomly assigned (within housing type) to a farrowing crare or pen as

were CONV gilts. Both farrowing facilities contained tenderfoot flooring and those gilts

in pens were confined to a crate like area (0.5m x2.3m) from the day before due date to

3 days after farrowing. After 3 days, the metal ba¡s were removed to give gilts space to

move freely. Creep space was provided for piglets on either side of the pen. Gilt

numbers were balanced according to housing type benveen barns and also side of ba¡n

within each barn. In T1, 36 gilts fa.rrowed in barn A and 21 in barn B. In T2, 33 gilts

farrowed in barn A and 10 in barn B.

coNV and sHEL gilts were fed an average of 2.5 + 1.3 kg/day and 2.9 + .9

kg/day in the farrowing barn until farrowing, respectively. After farrowing sows received

an initial lactation ration of 4.5 kg/day. Daily feed intake during lacr¿tion (Day I = firsr

day of farrowing) was recorded. Sows were fed a lact¿tion diet (l7Vo Cp, I:..7 MJ DE,

I.057o Ca' .85vo P and .80vo lysne) meeting NRC requirements and were brought to ad

libitum intake within 3 days of farrowing. Maximum/minimum temperatues of the

previous day in the nvo barns were recorded daily at the time of feeding between 0g00-

0900 h.

Sows were weaned at day 28 of lactation, penned in groups of 4 in the CONV

barn and hand-mated at the flrst postweaning estrus. Each sow was mated a minimum

of three times using different boars a intervals of 6 and 15 h. Any sows not showing

estrus within the 3 week breeding period were culled or kept for the next breeding
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at30 - 47 d and individual weights, bacldat (BF) measurements and body condition (BC)

scores were recorded. Animals were maintained in compliance with CCAC guidelines.

Bod]¡ Weight and Condition

Biweekly, gilts were weighed (CoNr\i scale, Dector lgK; STIEL scale, western

Model DF 2000), had BF measurements taken by ultrasound (Krhutkramer Branson uSK

6) and were visually scored for body condition on a scale of 1 (poor) to 5 (overfat)

(Appendix 1; National Agriculture cenrre, 1982; Gadd l9s3). v/eighdays were at2,4,

and 6 weeks after entry into SHEL or CONV gestation housing. These measurements

were also øken at day 107 of gestation when gilts were moved to the farrowing barn(Tl)

and day rr2 of gestation (T2), day 3 posr-partum(pp), day 2gpp (weaning) and 30 days

after rebreeding. BC was not recorded for day fiz,3 days pp and 2g days pp in T2. BF

was not measured lor day Il2.

Piglet Processing

ÏVithin 24 h of birth, each pig was weighed (Scale; Salter model 235), its teeth

clipped and ears notched for identification. kon injections (honol ,2 mlper injection)

were given at 3 days and piglets were castrated by 2 weeks of age. Weights were also

taken at 3,7 and 28 (weaning) days of age. Mummified piglets, stillbirths, crushings,

savagings, and other deaths were recorded. Teat order, (front, mid and back teats) was

recorded for each piglet in each litter to determine effect of teat preference on average



daily gain (ADG). usage of a commercial pellered creep feed (15.1

from 2 to 4 weeks of age was recorded.

Blood Collection and processing
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Blood samples were t¿ken on weighdays on two occasions with each gilt being

restrained by nose snare in the scale. For each occasion, 10 gilts were randomly selected

from each housing type. At least 1 gilt from each pen was sampled per btood sampling

in CONV and gilts in all weight categories were sampled in SHEL. Up to ten millilitres

of blood from each gilt was collected by ear vein puncture into a l0 cc syringe. Three

millilitres of blood was immediately placed into an EDTA (Ethylene-diaminerefraaceric

acid) vacutainer for differential btood cell counts. Seven millilires was placed inro a

sterile vacutainer to obtain serum for Po and cortisol analysis. The EDTA tubes were

immediately submitted to the Clinical Pathology Lab, Manitoba Veterinary Services

Branch to obtain differential blood cells counts. Serum collection tubes were stored at

5oC for 24hto faciliøte serum separation, then centifuged (CR 3000 Jouan) at 3000 RpM

at4-5"C for 15 minutes. The serum was removed and stored at-Z}'Cuntil assayed for

cortisol and Po.

Cortisol Analvsis

-

A quantitative measurement of cortisol was made by radioimmunoassay (p¡A)

using a Coat-A-Count Cortisol kit (tãI Cortisol; kit # TKCO2) obtained from Diagnostic

hoducts Corporation (DPC) in Toronto. Serum samples ,#ere thawed and a pool
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(connol) sample was made by pooling 10 pL from 10 random samples. The intraassay

coefficient of variation was 57o lor cortisol analysis. The detection limit of the assay,

defined as the apparent concentration at 95Vo B/Bo, was 2.0 nyml. Standards were

diluted to give concentrations of 0, 5, 10, 25, 50,100, and 200 ng/nú. Tot¿l counts and

nonspecific binding (NSB) were determined using plain tubes , and. zero st¿ndard for NSB.

Twenty-five microliters of each standard and sample was pipetted into Corrisol Ab-coated

tubes and then 1.0 ml of rãI Cortisol was added to each standard and sample duplicate

and the tubes were vortexed for 10 min. Tubes containing standards provided a standard

cnrve for the assay. The tubes were then incubated for 45 minutes at3zoC, decanted

(excluding total count tubes) and then counted for 2 minutes in a garnma counter (L2gz

Compugamma, Wallac, LKB). Five duplicate control samples were place after every 20

samples to ensure accurate readings throughout the count. Samples from both Eials were

counted at the same time.

Progesterone Analysis

Po was also measured using a RIA Coat-A-Count Progesterone kit (TKpG2)

obtained from DPC. tãI-labeled 
Po was used to count the antibody-bound fraction of the

radiolabeled Po on the wall of the Po Ab-Coated tubes. Serum samples from both trials

were used and a pooled control was prepared as described above for the cortisol analysis.

The intraassay coefficient of variation was l3Vo for Po analysis. The deæction limit of

the assay was 0.03 ng ml-i.Tot¿l counts and NSB were determined by using plain tubes,

and a zero standard for NSB. One hundred microliters of each standard (0, 0.1,0.5,2,
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10,20, and 40 ng d-1) and 100 ¡rL of sample was pipetted ro each pn Ab-coated rube and

then 1.0 ml of labeled Po was added to each standard and sample duplicate and the tubes

were vortexed for 10 min. All tubes were then incubated for 3 hours, decanted (excluding

total count tubes) and counted for 2 minutes in the gamma counter.

Statistics

BF was measured at four positions on the gilts' back, tr¡vo mid-loin measurements

(near last rib) and two back-loin (near ham). An average of the four positions measu¡ed

for each weighday was calculated. The back-loin measurement would be comparable to

aP2 BF measurement. V/eight, BC and BF measurements were analyzed as a complete

randomized design using a general linear models (GLM) procedure (p<.05). The model

wasdefined as, yu* = p + h, + s, * gr*eu* where, h, = gestation housing typeeffect, s,

= source of origin effect (Tl only), g* = original groupsize when obtained from source

effect and ei¡r = interaction. Gilts were not blocked and had been assigned to either

housing type by weight and farrowing date. Values for the two housing types in each

trial are expressed as least square means (LSM) + st¿ndard error of the mean (SEM).

Values were also tested against source farm of pregnant gilts (Tl) and original groupsize

(2,3,6 or 7 in Tl; 1,2,3,4 or 7 in T2) after breeding. Litter sizes, piglet weighß, days to

first estrus and days from expected fanowing were analyzed by the GLM procedure and

are expressed as LSM + SEM for each housing type. After farrowing, farrowing barn

effect ([) was added to the existing model. All parameters measured and analyzed, by the

GLM procedure (p<.05) were tested for significant differences between housing type and
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trial using trial by housing type interaction as the error term.

Blood hormones and cell counts were also analyzed by GLM procedure (p<.05)

for housing type and week of sampling. Litter losses such as stillbirths, mummified

piglets, etc. and pregnancy rates were anaryzú by chi-square analysis (p<.05).

Regression analysis was done on daily feed int¿ke during lactation. Regression

lines were calculated using housing type and farrowing barn as classes and plotæd on t,wo

line graphs. Four lines were generated to represent the adjusted feed intake of the gilts

in each combination of housing type and farrowing barn during lactation. Adjusted daily

feed intake graphs were utilized to demonsftate a pattern of response for feed intake post-

farrowing. A day effect (p=.000) was observed for both rials thus a daily comparison

for actual feed intake was not viable, and an overall lactational feed intake for each

housing type in each trial was analyzed by GLM procedure.

Results

Analysis using the GLM procedure revealed that CONV gilts weighed less than

(p<.05) SHEL gilts at prefarrowing in T2 (Table 1). COI{\i gilts had greater (p<.05) BF

measurements than SHEL for weeks 2 and 6 post-entry in Tl and wk 4 post-entry for

both trials (Table 1). BC scores were higher (p<.05) in collv than sHEL gilts from

weeks 2 to 6 post-entry in Tl and week 4 in T2 (Table 1). COIrfV gilts gained more

weight than SHEL (p<.05) in the first two weeks (g.5 + .6 kg vs. 3.9 + .7 kg) and

between weeks 4 and 6 after enEy into the housing type (9.7 +.6 kg vs. 7.1 1.6 kg)

(Appendix 2). Housing type had no effect on gain in T2. Using trial by housing rype
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interaction as the error term, there was a significant difference between rial during

lactation for both housing facilities with T1 gilts losing more weight (10.g + 1.9 kg in

coNV, r2.5 + 2.0 kg in SHEL) than T2 gilts (3.5 + r.7 kg in coNV, 5.1 + r.8 kg in

SHEL) (Appendix 2). However, there were no differences in weight and BF within or

between trials at farrowing, weaning and 4 weeks post-breeding (Table l). original

groupsize and source of gitts did not have a significant effect on parameters measured.

In Tl, daily temperatures during gest¿tion ranged from 7 (min) to 40 "C (max)

in the SHEL and 5 (min) to 30 "c (max) in the coln/ (Appendix 3) and rhese ranges

overlapped fot 84Vo of the trial days. Temperatures in the COI{V averaged 6 to 10 "C

cooler than the SHEL due to mechanical ventilation in the CONV barn. For T2, daily

temperatures ranged from 0.5 (min) to 37 "c (max) in the SHEL and 11 (min) to 3l "c
(max) in the Cohrv (Appendix 4). After day 38 in T2 only SHEL remperarures were

recorded. A total of 209I kg (115 square bales) of staw in T1 and 1327 kg (73 square

bales) of straw in T2 were added to ttre bedding area in the SHEL. Although

environmental temperatures were cooler towa¡d the end of T2,less straw was added. This

may have reflected differences in straw quality as well as the higher temperatures

throughout T1 may have accelerated microbial breakdown. Daily maximum and

minimum temperatues were also recorded in fanowing bams for gilts housed in crates

or pens. Temperatures for both barns were similar throughout the trials (Zl-31"C).

SHEL gilts had higher serum Po levels compared to CONV gilts for week 2 after

entry in both trials (p=.007) and serum cortisol was similar between housing type

(Appendix 5). Fo¡ CONV gilts in Tl, wBC counts were significantly different (p<.05)
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between weeks 2 and 4 after entry (Appendix 6). col{v gilts had higher (p<.05) RBC

counts than SHEL gilts in T1 for week 4 (Appendix 7).

A total of 907 piglets were born in the two trials, 477 bom to Colw sows and

480 born to SHEL sows. Although there was a trend towards larger litter size at bifh

from SHEL sows there were no significant differences (p>.05) in piglet numbers or

weights throughout lactation between housing type within or between trials (Table 2).

Fot T2, overall ADG from birth to weaning was greater for SHEL (p<.05) than CONV

piglets (Appendix 8) and differences in weaning weight did approach significance

(p=.07 52) (Appendix 9).

variability (Table 3) of piglet weight within liner was grearer (p<.05) in coNV

than SHEL litters for 7 day weight in Tl and for weaning weight in both trials. piglet

sex distribution was similar between housing types in both trials (Table 3) when tested

by chi-square. Piglets suckling on back teat pairs gained less than (p<.05) those at front

and middle taat pairs for both housing facilities (Table 4). Gestation housing rype

however, had no effect on gain for piglets at any teat position.

A summary of piglet loss tested by chi-square showed no differences (p<.05) in

number of piglets lost in either trial (Table 5). There were no differences (p<.05) in loss

attibutable to farrowing barn (Appendix 10). However, the number of piglets crushed

in T1 was Sreater for litters from SHEL than from Colni (p<.05). There were more

mummiñed fetuses (p=.02) from CONV compared to SHEL sows only in T1. Sows

fa¡rowed within I (T1) to 2 (T2) days of the expected farrowing dates (Table 6). SHEL

sows tended to farrow slightly later than Colni however, this was only significant in T1
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(p=.05). Pigs in T2 fanowed significantly later (p<.05) rhan those in T1 for both housing

facilities.

Regression lines for adjusæd lactation feed inøke showed that sows in farrowing

crates consumed more feed throughout lactation in Tl and after day 15 of lactation in T2

regardless of the previous gestation housing (Figures 2 and, 3). Analysis of a6ual

lactational feed inøke by GLM procedure showed a day effect on intake from day I to

day 28 of lact¿tion. Actual average daily feed intake over the four week lactation

averaged 4.89 +.04 kg for CONV and 4.98 + .04 kg for STIEL gilts for Tl, and was nor

significantly different between housing type. In T2, darly feed intake averaged 5.gg + .04

kg for COI{V and 5.55 +.04 kg for SHEL sows, and was significantly greater for CONV

so\ils compared to the SHEL sows (p=.015).

Of the total number of pregnant gilts beginning the trials, one was open in each

trial in CONV; one aborted in SHEL in T1, one had to be euthanized because of pelvic

separation shortly after arrival (SHEL, T1) and 4 died following an ourbreak of porcine

hemorrhagic enteropathy (SHEL, T2). For the remaining animals, the farowing rate was

97Vo for each of colw and sHEL in T1 and 96vo and 10070 for coNV and sHEL

respectively in T2 (Appendix 11). Gestation housing type also had no effect on culling,

rebreeding or pregnancy rate. Sow cull rates were I77o of the CONV herd and ZlTo of

the SHEL herd in Tl and 4Vo and l\Vo for CONIV and SHEL herds respectivel y in T2.

Pregnancy rates of those sows rebred were 95Vo for CONV in both trials and ggTo (TI)

and 947o (T2) for SHEL.

Average weaning to estrus interval was not different for housing type within or
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between triats (Table 6). Although the number of sows reaching estrus between 7 and l0

days post-weaning were not diffe¡ent, in T2 the average days to estrus was lower for

SHEL than for COI{\| sows (p=.002). Testing the effect of fa:rowing barn on esrrus

interval revealed that sows farrowing in pens (barn B) returned to estrus an average of

2.2 days sooner than those that had farrowed in crates (barn A) (p=.Ot¿).



Table 1. Gilt body condition and weight changes during first gestation and
barn (CONV) and biorech shelær (SHEL).

Variable'

TRIAL 1

(n=30 per
gr0up)

Entry into Housing Type

2 wks Post-enry

4 wks Post-entry

6 wks Post-enfy

Prefarrow weight

Farrowing (3d pp)

Weaning (28d pp)

30 days after rebreeding

Weight(kg)

168.2 + 2.2

t76.7 + 2.3

183.6 t 2.6

193.3 + 2.6

197.4 + 2.5

192.7 + 2.9

181.9 + 3.3

193.4 + 3.6

TRIAL 2

(n=24 pr
gr0up)

Entry inuo Housing Type

2 wks Post-enry

4 wks Post-enry

6 wks Post-entry

P¡efanow weight

Fanowing (3d pp)

Weaning (28d pp)

COI.IV

Body Condition

3.55 + .05

3.57 + .05"

3.56 t .05"

3.52 + .95'

3.54 + .M

3.36 + .M

3.14 + .06

2.86 + .10

", Variables tested by general linea¡ models procedure (p<.05).
"'b Values within a row (within a parameær)'ar" diff.r.nt.

lactation to rebreeding in the conventional barn

Backfæ(mm)

159.9 !2.5
167.4 + 2.4

175.3 + 2.4

181.4 + 2.8

2M.9 + 3.U

187.4 t 2.9

183.9 + 3.7

17.9 + .5

18.5 + .4"

18.7 + .4^

18.3 + .6

18.3 + .6

18.8 + .5

16.5 + .5

16.6 + .6

after rebreedi

Weight(kg)

3.fi + .a6

3.25 + .06

3.45 + .06"

3.38 + .05

t66.2 t2.2
170.6 ! 2.4

178.8 + 2.6

185.9 + 2.6

192.5 + 2.5

190.0 r 3.0

177.4 + 3.4

187.5 t 3.9

186.4 + 3.8 3.08 +

S}IEL

Body Condition

15.4 + .6

15.7 t .6

17.0 + .6

16.4 + .6

17.4 + .6

15.6 + .6

3.45 + .05

3.25 + .05b

3.29 + .05b

3.31 + .05b

3.46 + .M

3.24 + .M

3.ll + .06

2.76 + .t0

t&.2 + 2.5

169.6 t 2.4

177.1 + 2.4

186.5 r 3.0

218.0 + 3.3b

191.6 + 3.2

186.5 t 4.1

195.7 + 4.4

Backfat(mm)

17.2 + .5

17.0 + .4b

16.7 + .4b

17.4 + .5

17.4 + .5

17.9 + .5

15.7 + .6

16.2 + .6

3.20 + .06

3.21+ .06

3.20 r .06b

3.33 t .06

16.2 t .6

16.2 + .6

16.4 + .6

16.8 r .6

18.0 + .6

15.4 + .6

lJta
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Table 2. Litter size and litær birth weights and gains for piglets farrowed by gilts
housed in the convenrional barn (colw) or biotech sñett", (sFrEL) ¿*ing
gestation

Variable' COlw SIIEL COI{V SHEL

No. of liftcrs

Littcr size + SEM

20232829

- birth

- live

- 3 days

- 7 days

- weaning

8.9 + .6

8.3 + .6

7.8 + .5

7.7 +.5

7.6+.5

9.9 + .6

9.4 + .6

8.4 + .5

8.3 r .5

8.1 + .5

9.6 x .6

9.1 +.6

8.6 r .6

8.4 + .6

8.4 + .6

r0.2 + .6

9.4 + .6

8.5 + .7

8.4 + .7

8.4 + .7

weþht (kg) t sEM

- birth

- 3 days

- 7 days

t.42+.05

r.98 r .06

2.85 + .08

1.37 ! .05

1.85 r .06

2.70 ! .08

1.29 t.M
1.71 + .06

2.47 + .09

1.32 + .05

1.79 ! .06

2.62 + .10

- weåning 8.99 + .2,1 g.g7 + .?A 7.gg + .33 g.g5 t .35

' Tesæd æ a significance level of p<.05 by general linea¡ models procedure.
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Table 3. Variability of weights within litters and sex disribution of piglets
farrowed by gilts housed in the convenrional barn (colrv) or biotech
shelter (SHEL) during gesration

Va¡iable' TRIAL 1 T-ru¡r Z

coNv SI{EL

No. of lifters

Variabilify (std dev)
(kg t SEM)

- birth weight

- 3 My weight

- 7 day weight

- weân weight

.26+.02

.31+ .02

.46 + .03"

1.33 + .08"

.23 + .02

.29 + .02

.41 +.03

1.30 + .09"

.25 + .02

.28 + .02

.38 + .03

1.08 t .10b

202329

Sex Distributi.on (7o)

- male 50.2

.23 + .02

.26 + .02

.35 + .03b

.98 + .0gb

s0.9

48.7

56.4 5t.2

43.6 48.3- female 49.4

- hermaphradite .4 .4 0.0 .5

' Variability tested at a significance level of p<.05 by general linear models procedure.
+b Values within a row (wiúrin a rial) a¡e differenL
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Table 4. The effect of teat order on piglet gain of litters born to gilts housed in the
conventional barn (CONV) or biotech shelter (SHEL) during gesrarion in trial l.

Gain (kg) per piglet

co¡n/Teat a¡ea' SHEL

Front teaß (Front 2 æat pain)

Mid teats (Teat pairs 3,4 and 5)

Back æats (Back 2 or 3 teat pairs)

7.43 + .t6'

7.45 + .14

7.00 + .ztb

7.49 + .15'

7.36 + .14^

6.80 + .22b

' Tested by general linear models procedure (p<.05).
*b Values within a column are different.
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Table 5. Summary of numbers of piglets born to gilts housed in the conventional
barn (coNV) and the biotech shelter (SHEL) during gesrarion and a
surnmary of reasons for loss in litter size to weaning in each housing type

-

TRIAL I TRIAL 2

Total piglet numbers COI{\i SHEL CO}n/ SHEL

Total number of litters

Total piglets born"

No. liveborn

No. piglets weaned

No. pigles lost

Percentage lost(Vo)'

Litærs with no loss of
pigles(Vo)'

20

203

29 28 23

257 277 220

ut
2r9

22

9.t

45

256

227

29

11.3

32

209

19l

l8

8.6

43

r87

168

L9

r0.2

40

Summary of piglet loss
+ SEM

SavageÀ, (Vo)'

Crushed (7o)'

Stillbirths (7o)'

Dearll.s (7o)'

Desroyed (%)'

Mummified (7o)'

0.0

2.34 + .0L'

6.23 !.02

4.67 x.0l

1.56 + .01

3.74 + .02

0.36 r 0.0

6.86 + .02b

7.58+.02

2.89 r .0r

0.36 r 0.0

0.72 + .0tb

1.82 + .01

4.09 + .01

5.00 t .03

1.82t.02

0.45 r .00

1.30 + .01

2.96 + .03

3.45 + .02

7.881 .03

2.46 + .01

0.35 t 0.0

0.98 + .01

' Numbers tested by chi-square analysis and expressed as a percent (p<.05). Calcutated as a percenr
of toøl nislets bom-
"Mum¡iúfied piglets are not included in total bom.aoValues withín a row ¿ìre different



Table 6' Deviations from expected fanowing,date and postweaning anesüous interval for gilts
housed differently during gestation (COÑV=conveniional barn, SHEl=biotech shelter)

Va¡iable'

Average difference in days from
expected farrowing date"

Average weaning to first estrus(days)

No. of gilts in estrus <7 d postweaning
(avg. days)"

No. of gilrs in estrus between 7 and l0
days postweaning (avg. days)"

No' of gilrs in csrrus >r0 d posrwcanins 6(15.0 t 3.0) rr(r9..5 t 3.0)
(avg. days)"

Number of gilts culled 
5

Number of gilts delayed estrus (>3
weeks postùeaning 2

TRIAL I

-.14 t .26*

' Va¡iables tesred by general linea¡ models procedure (p<.05)." Days + SEM.
(å'bxc'd) 

Values within a row are d.ifferent.

8.95 10.61

r0(s.7 r .3) 7(4.9 ! .4)

6(8.3 I 2.s) s(8.0 r .3)

SHEL

.61+ .26L. 1.22 + .464

8.86

10(6.4 r.3)

4(9.2 + .2)"

7(t2.1 t .6)

I

I

TRIAL 2

SHEL

1.60 + .4gd

7.94

8(6.0 r .4)

4(8.0 r .2)b

4(r r.8 r .8)

6

4

2

2

o\
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Figure 2. Adjusted feed intake of sows housed in the conventional barn (CONV) and
biotech shelter (SHEL) in trial I during gestation and farrowing in crates (barn A) or
pens (barn B). Equations are: In CONV, 3.310 * .184x - .003x2 and2.436 * .267x -
.006x2 for barns A and B respectively. In SHEL, 2.994 * .266x - .006x2 and2.670 +
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biotech shelter (SHEL) in rial 2 during gestation and farrowing in crates @arn A) or
pens @arn B). Equations are: In CONV, 3.L87 + .311x - .006x2 and 3.118 + .339x -
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Discussion

The SHEL was investigated as a gestation housing alternative for swine based on

two equally important concerns: 1) economics and 2) welfare. In today's economy, low

capital investment is a priority for farmers and the SIIEL costs approximately 30Vo of

COI{V barn construction. The SHEL had potential to benefit the well-being of the gilts

by maintaining the animals in a semi-outdoor environment and providing freedom of

movement, natural ventilation and sEaw litter. Increasing concern for the welfare of farm

animals has led to gestation st¿lls and tethers being perceived by many as a threat to the

animals' well-being (Stookey, 1994). In this study, the reproductive performance of first

pa'rity gilts housed in the COI{V barn on concrete in small groups of 3 or 4 was

compared to contemporaries housed in a large group of 30 on sfraw litter in an open

uninsulated SHEL. One of the main drawbacks with group housing of sows is aggression

and bullying associated with esøblishment and maintenance of a dominance hierarchy

(Lambert et al., 1986; Hunter et al., 1988). Much of this aggression and bullying is

associated with competition for feed which is usually restricted during gestation to prevent

excess fat coverage. Two of the benefits of keeping sows in gest¿tion crates are

elimination of feed-associated aggression and individual feeding to mainøin appropriate

body condition (Gonyou, 1993a). Therefore, we felt that a sysrem which allowed for

lower cost group housing and associated animal social benefits but also permitted

individual feeding and monitoring could provide a viable alternative to the CONV barn
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systems provided reproductive perfotmance and longevity were not compromised. The

results of these first trials would suggest the SHEL does provide a viable alternative.

Suggested total gain for fust parity gilts during gesration including the weight of

placenø and other products is 45 kg (NRC, 1992). SHEL and coNV gilt biweekly

weights during gestation were simila¡ for both rials and there was no indication of

compromise of feed intake or rate of gain for gilts housed in the SHEL facility. Weight

gain during gestation was less than the recommended in T1. One reason may be that the

gilts were first weighed at four weeks gestation and not at breeding thus, total gain from

breeding to farrowing was not available. Also, these gilts were larger than average when

bred. Similarity between COI'{V and SHEL for weight during gestation is consisrent with

observations made befween individual and group housing systems (von Borell et al.,lgg2).

Differences in BF and BC during gestation may have been due to SHEL gilts

taking longer to adjust to the more extensive housing system in Tl but not T2. Behaviour

observations (MS II) for Tl indicated that significantly more SHEL gilts stand than

CONI\i gilts. Increased exercise (for gilts housed in groups) has been observed ro resulr

in leaner carcasses (von Borell et al., 1992). Lower BF measurements observed in the

SHEL may be a result of increased exercise. However, initially, many SHEL gilts did

not consume all their feed at meal time. Higher ambient temperatures recorded in the

SIIEL may have had some affect on feed intake of SHEL gitts during gesr¿rion (Lynch,

1977). However, differences a.re most likely due to gilts in T1 being poor on their legs

when they arrived at the research station and were in poorer physical condition than those

in T2. Despite the initial setback for SHEL gilts in T1, they obt¿ined similar prefarrow
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weight and similar overall production. Suggested BC scores are 3.0 for gestating sortrs

and reaching 3.5 at farrowing. We observed higher BC scores at both stages however,

gilts were not overfat but in good condition @rooks and Eddison, 1992). Suggested BC

scores are based on sows and not first parity gilts. By prefarrowing, weights, BF and BC

were not different between gestation housing type. However, a trend was observed for

gilts housed in the SHEL to have lower BF at prefarrowing than COln/ gilts. von Borell

et al. (1992) also found group housed gilts to be leaner than those housed individually.

Adequate sow P2 fat coverage at farrowing for reserve fat during lacøtion is 20-25 mm

(Brooks and Eddison, 1992) which is comparable to our results for BF at farrowing.

Feeding gilts by the individual stall method was used throughout gesration in the

SHEL to try and minimize aggression at and around feeding and optimize individual feed

intake. For both trials, the CONV and SHEL gilts did not differ in weight rhroughout the

trial and indicates that individual feed stalls in the SHEL may be an adequate method of

feeding SHEL gilts compared to feeding in large groups.

Few sows gain or mainøin weight during lact¿tion (ARC, 1981). Lactational

weight loss should not be more than 5.0 kg during a four week lactation (Froese and

Dupchak, 1987). Losses in this study were over 10 kg in Tl and 5.0 or under for T2.

During T1, farrowing barn temperatures were around 31 "C and in T2 the temperatures

were constånt at 25 "C. Gest¿tion housing type did not affect lactational weight loss in

either trial. The observation that gestation housing had no influence on lactational weight

loss had been noted by others comparing gestation stalls to small groups such as the H-M

gestation system (von Borell et al., 1992). Lactational weight losses were similar between
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be
the SFIEL and CONV for each trial. V/e had speculated ttrat SHEL gilts might

accustomed to more gut fill from straw and be willing to consume more feed during

lactation. However, for actual daily intake, SHEL sows ate less than the COIIV sows on

average in T2 and the same as COI{\i in T1 which may be atrribut¿ble to different

feeding methods during gestation or difference in activity. Sow weight at weaning in

CONV and SHEL were similar in this study which is consistent with comparisons of

housing gilts outdoors and indoors during gestation (pederson et al., lgg4).

Greater lactational weight loss was observed in T1 than T2 for both housing types.

One reason may be, inT2, sows ate 0.99 kg (CONV) and 0.57 kg (SHEL) more feed than

T1 sows during lactation. Temperafures within the r'wo farrowing bams reached 3l"C for

most of lactation in T1 and were constant at25"C inT2. Higher temperatures in T1 may

be the reason for reduced feed intake for sows (Williams et al., lgg4) and greater weight

loss (Lynch, 1977). BC scores at weaning were found to be higher in both housing types

in T1 than the target score of 2.5 suggesæd by Froese (1987). Higher BC scores may be

a result of maintenance of higher BF throughout gestation. Feed intake of sows during

lactation was found to be greater in fa¡rowing ba¡n A than barn B however, it was not

different between gestation housing type. Sows housed in the farrowing crates during

lactation may have eaten larger amounts of feed as an outlet for boredom because they

were restricted from turning atound, forcing their heads to be at the feeder all day long.

Findings of frequent posture changes and barbiting in crates may indicate restlessness and

sometimes agitation (Cronin and Smith, 1992). Sows in crates were found to be more

active than those in pens before fanowing (MS II). Sows in pens were able to interact
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with their piglets and move around which may have lowered their need to eat to relieve

boredom. Also, sows in barn A were more readily disturbed than those in barn B, and

with an increase in disturbance, barn A sows ate more.

Weaning to estrus intervals have been previously recorded as an indication of sow

performance (von Borell et al., 1992). Positive estrus stimulation can be achieved by

grouping of sows afrer weaning (Rowlinson and Bryant, lggl; Bryanr et al., l9g3).

Weaning to estrus interval is expected to range between 4-7 days for sows by today,s

industry standards. Sows returning to esfrus within 10 days of weaning is acceptable by

producers and the industry (seidel, 1986). In our srudy, col{v sows in both rials and

SHEL sows in T2 returned to estus within 10 days. SHEL sows in T1 took 10.95 days

on average to return to estrus however, this was skewed by a small number of sows

taking an extended number of days to return to estrus.

"Any hormone released by stress is a potential inhibitor of LH secretion" (Li,

1989). Li (1987) demonstrated that cortisol can act directly on rhe pig piruirary in vitro

to decrease the effect of gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) on secretion of LH.

Stress hormones have not been linked to embryo survival in pigs (Sulong, 1985). Cortisol

was measured in this study to determine differences in süess levels since secretory

activity of the adrenal gland increases during stress. Serum cortisol were not different

at weeks 2 (Tl and T2) or 4 (Tl) between housing goups indicating the SHEL did not

compromise stress levels of the gilts. Corticosteroid concentrations have been previousiy
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demonstated cortisol levels to be greater in pigs housed in tethers than those reared in

groups (Barnett et a1., 1985 and 1987b). Barnett et at. (lgg2) found roral and free cortisol

concenfrafions to have been lower in pens with large space allowance. These findings

would suggest that gilts housed in different gest¿tional housing facilities do not differ in

sftess levels but actual space allowance may cause sEess amongst gilts.

Glucocorticoids are known to increase circulating numbers of neutophils and decrease

the numbers of lymphocytes. (von Borell et al., 1992). The reason for measuring WBC

and lymphocyte numbers along with glucocorticoids is that immunosuppression as a result

of elevated glucocorticoid levels will result in increased susceptibility to disease for the

animals (Khansari et a1., 1990; Spector, 1990). Levels found in this study for WBC,

neutrophils, lymphocytes, neutrophil:lymphocyte ratio, RBC, Hb and pCV are all within

normal range in both housing types and no differences were observed between housing

type. von Borell et al. (1992) measured similar blood cell variables to test differences

between individual and group housing for gestating gilts and sows. Methods used were

different than our study however, results indicate no differences for any variabtes between

housing accommodation. Friend et al. (1988) found a significant difference among

housing type for lymphocytes (Tether vs. Crate vs. Loose stall vs. Dirtlot) on day 65 of

freatrnent. They found the highest levels being in sows housed in dirtlot and lowest in

sows in crates. Lymphocytes however, were the only blood cell dat¿ affected and the

reason for elevated levels on day 65 of freatment only was not explained.
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Po analysis was performed to obtain an indication of pregnancy stafus for gils

randomly sampled. It is observed that blood Po levels are at a maximum between days

10 and 14 of pregnancy (Guthrie et al., 1972; Robertson and King, 1974; Webel er al.,

I975) and constant from day 30 to day 100 of pregnancy (Dyck et al., 1980). Similar but

lower, Po concentrations between gilts housed individually and those housed in the H-M

gestation system were reported by von Borell et al. (IggZ). Method of po measurement

(combined with suppression and stimulation of the adrenal cortex) could account for some

differences. Dyck et al. (1980) measured Po levels (RIA) in pregnant gilts ar 3 different

feed levels. Serum and plasma levels at 56 days of gesøtion for gilts on medium feed

(2.25 kg/day) were simila¡ to those values obt¿ined in week 2 (Tl and T2) and 4 (T1) of

housing for CONV. Serum Po levels were higher in the SHEL gilts in both trials for

week 2 but were similar between housing type for week 4 in T1. It has been reported

that sows with highest embryo survival rate had Po concenEations between I3.Z - 25.5

ngml (den Hartog et a1., 1991). Thus differences between gestation housing was not a

concern since Po concentrations were within this range and there was no effect of of

gestation housing type on litter size. Ellicott and Dzuik (1973) found a minimum of 6

nglrnl is needed for maintenance of pregnancy. One gilt in our study had a po level of 4

ngml in T1 for week 2 and was found to be open.



Average litter size and litter weights have frequently been used to determine the

biological performance of the sow. Differences in biological performance may be

indicative of adverse effects of housing animals in different gest¿tion housing

environments @eeÇ 1994; pedersen et al., 1994; den Hartog et al., 1993; Brooks and

Eddison, 1992; Fnend et al., 1988). Average litter size and piglet weight were similar

on all specified days of piglet assessment for this study. However, in T1 and subsequent

studies (through 4 parities; unpublished) SHEL sows tended to wean more piglers per

litter than Colrv sows. Results between indoor and outdoor (huts) gestation housing

facilities for litter size have been reported to be similar in previous experiments (Brooks

and Eddison, 1992). Piglets born alive in CONV for Tl (8.3 t .6 piglets) seem ro be

somewhat lower than other experiments (Friend et a1., 1988; den Hartog et al., 1993) and

reference figures provided by Wrathall (19s2). Many factors can affect litter size at

birth and a large contributor is management at breeding (Pedersen et al., lgg4) and of

cotuse breed of animal (Ilafez,1993). Contol over breeding was not possible since gilts

were obtained already bred. Stillbirths should account for 57o (Wrathall, IggZ) to 7Vo

(Dial and Polson, 1990) of piglet loss within a herd. COI{V stillbirths were within rhis

range and SFIEL stillbirths were near 87o ín both trials. However, differences between

housing fype were observed and similar results have been observed when comparing other

gest¿tional housing systems (Brooks and Eddison,1992; Peet, 1994). These results would

suggest that outdoor gestation housing of gilts does not alter the number of stillbirths
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present in a herd.

It is well established that 55-70vo of all piglet loss occurs in the first 3 days of a

piglet's life (Vaitlancourt and Tubbs, lgg2). Approximately 80-94Vo of piglet losses in

T1 and T2 occurred within the first 3 days of life and a large proportion of loss was due

to crushing. Average litter losses from birth to weaning for sows have been recorded

from 10.6 - I4-2 Vo of the toøl piglets born and similar regardless of gestation housing

type (Peet, 1994;Pedersen et al., 1994; Brooks and Eddison,1992; Cronin et al., l99l;

Dyck et al., 1985). Losses in this study were not different in either rial and were within

or lower than this range indicating, the SFIEL does not compromise piglet loss compared

to the CONV.

The percentage of piglets lost to mummification should be around l.5To fflrathall,

1982; Dial and Polson, 1990), which is comparable to our results excluding the CONV

litters in Tl where mummified fetuses reached 3.7vo. Reasons for our high percentage in

T1 for CONI-V litters may be due to large average litter sizes (12 pigtets) exceeding

uterine capacity in the gilts carrying mummified fetuses. Mummified fetuses have been

written to be more prevalent in large than in small litters (Hafez, lgg3). Similar to this

study, the occurance of mummified fetuses has been reported to be similar regardless of

whether sows ¿ue confined in pens or housed outdoors in groups (Dyck et al., 19g5).

The incidence of crushed or overlaid piglets was higher in SHEL (6.9Vo) than

CONV (2.3Vo) only for T1. One reason may be that sows used for this study were very

docile pigs and did not get up readily when piglets squealed. Cronin et al. (1991) found

sows housed in crates (7.2Vo) during lact¿tion to significantly crush more piglets than
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those housed in pens (I.}vo). We observed the opposite Eend of more piglets crushed in

pens however, results were not significantly different between farrowing facility. The

reason for increased incidence of crushing in pens is a result of sows being able to pin

the piglets against the walls of the pens if lying in the back corners of the pens (creep

space was not available in these corners).

Similar litter birth and weaning weights have been reported when comparing

different gestation housing environments (den Hartog et al., 1993; Cronin and Smith,

1992; Friend et a1., 1988) and differences between CONV and SHEL piglets were also

not observed. BF thickness of sows at farrowing has been shown to influence the birth

weight and gain of piglets (Yang et al., l9S9). BF in this srudy was similar between

housing type in both trials and as a result, simila¡ litter weights in each housing type

were observed- Within litter, variability for weaning weight was different for housing

type in both rials. Piglets in COI{V were more variable within litær than SHEL in both

trials. One reason for increased variability for CONIV litters in Tl is that the piglet loss

from birth to weaning was lower in CONV litters compared to SHEL litters. In T1,

SHEL pigs weaned larger litærs and in T2 liner size was the same. piglet loss, though

not significantly different, may account for larger variability within litter since a larger

proportion of small piglets were lost in SHEL litters resulting in more uniform piglets in

the SHEL litters.

Piglets which tended to suckle at the most anterior and middle gained more than

those at posterior teats. Fraser and Jones (1975) found heavier piglets tending ro occupy

more anterior teats howevet, concluded that there was only a weak relationship between
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suckling position and weight at bftth and 3 weeks. Correlation between suckling position

and weight was very small in this study (birth r=-.16, 3 weeks e-.22).

Summarv

Overall, first parity gilt and piglet performance were not affected by gesøtional

housing in either trial. Subsequently, additional trials have been performed during winter

months to test the shelter's viability in the cold Manitoba winters. SHEL gilts had lower

BF and BC during gestation in T1 probably due to the more extensive environment than

the COlw. These differences were not observed :rr-Tz. Gilt weight at various stages of

reproduction, was not different befween coln/ and sFIEL in T1. similar results were

observed for T2 however, SHEL gilts weighed more than CONV gilts at pre-farrowing

weigh day. Piglet loss due to crushing was greater for SHEL gilts only in T1 and there

was a higher occurance of mummified fetuses for CONV in T1. These differences did

not affect average litter size between gest¿tion housing facility. ADG of piglets from

birth to weaning was Sreater for piglets born to SHEL gilts only n T2. However, litter

weight from birth to weaning was similar for both rials between gestation housing

facility. Cortisol concenfrations and other blood parameters were similar between

gestation housing facility revealing no difference in stress levels whether the gilts are

housed in COI{V or SHEL. Po levels were different between housing type in both trials

but they did not indicate any problems with pregnancy. Overall, the SHEL would appear

to be an adequate substituæ to the COòIV for housing gestating gilts and sows for those
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producers looking for a low-cost reliable way to expand or begin their swine operation.

As indicated by behaviour analysis of T1 gilts, the well-being of the animals was nor

jeopardized when the gilts were housed in the SFIEL.
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MANUSCRIPT tr

The rnfluence of Alternative Group Housing During Gestation on Behaviour of FirstParity Gilts

Abstract' Two types of gestation housing facilities were used to investigate the effect

of a low-cost group housing system on the behaviour of gilts. Sixty first-padty gilts were

assigned at 6-8 weeks of gestation to one of two housing types, a conventional barn

(CONV) penned in groups of 3 or 4 on concrete partially slatted floors or a biotech

shelær (SHEL) in a group of 30 on a straw litter. Pigs were fed once per day either in

individual stalls (SHEL) or floor fed by drop feeder within their pens (CONV). Weights,

bacldat @F) measurements and body condition (BC) were recorded biweekly during

gestation, before (d 107 of gestation) and after (d 3) fanowing, at weaning (d 2g) and 30

days after rebreeding to monitor gilt performance. Behaviou¡ observations in each

gestation housing fype were made on alternate hours from 0600 to 0900h for nine

observation days over 5 weeks, To make cortisol, immunological and hematological

measurements, blood samples were taken after 2 and 4 weeks (n=10 each sampling) in

each housing type. Gilts farrowed in a conventionat barn in crates (barn A) or pens (barn

B) and daily feed intake was recorded throughout lactation. Behaviour observations were

made on days l, 3 and 7 after relocation into farrowing crates or pens at day 107 of

gestation. Litter size and piglet weights were recorded on days 1,3,7 and Zg to monitor

litter perfonnance. A trend was observed for aggression levels to be higher (p<.20) for
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SI{EL gilts than COI{V gilts at 1000 and 1800h. Dominance ranking did not affect sow

performance or litter performance within each gestational housing system. SHEL gitts

stood more than þ<.05) COI{V gilts indicating the SIIEL gilts were more active and

received more exercise than the CONV gilts. Higher levels (p<.05) of ba¡biting, sham

chewing and sniffing (bars or others) behaviour were observed for COln/ compared to

SI{EL gilts during various hours of observation. Gilts in the SHEL ate sfaw and forage

more than (p<.05) the CONV gilts for most of the observation day. SHEL gilts may

have been replacing barbiting and sham chewing displayed by the CONIV gilts with sfraw

eating. Sham chewing and putting head in the feeder behaviours in the farrowing barns

were greater for CONV than SHEL gilts on the day of entry into the crates. Gilts housed

in fa:rowing crates were more active than those in farrowing pens. Behavioural

observations coupled with physiological measures indicated that gilts housed in the

SHEL were not experiencing any chronic sEess and were similar to CONV gilts.

Behavioural differences observed between gestation housing type would suggest that the

SHEL provides a more enriched environment decreasing activities such as barbiting and

sham chewing and perhaps increasing the welfare conditions for pregnant animals.
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Introduction

Construction of gestation stalls and tethers in the United Kingdom and Sweden has

been banned since 1991. Currently, in Canada, confinement housing of sows in gestation

stalls is receiving criticism in terms of animal welfare but, legislation banning gestation

stalls has not occured (Johnstone, 1994). Concems focus on the animals' restricted

movement and the fact that they cannot turn alound, walk or obtain adequate exercise

(Stookey, 1994). The Farm Animal Welfare Council (FAWC, UK) has identified five

freedoms considered essential for proper animal care. An animal should have: 1)

freedom from thirst, hunger and malnutrition, 2) freedom from discomfort, 3) freedom

from pain, injury and disease, 4) freedom to express normal behaviour, and 5) freedom

from fear and distress (Websær, 1973). Tethers and stalls are perceived as denying the

animal freedom to express normal behaviour, possibly, freedom from discomfort and

hunger.

Resea¡ch to date has focused on the behaviour of gilts and sows in various indoor

housing facilities during gestation. Little information is available comparing behaviour

in conventional to large group gestation housing systems. Several studies have been

carried out which compare the behaviour of group-housed sows to those housed

individually during gestation (Morris et al., 1993; den Hartog et al., 1993; Barnen et al.,

1987a; Barnett et al., 1985; Friend et al., 1988; Craig, Ig82). Most of these srudies have

focused on aggressive behaviour and postrue changes.

One of the drawbacks of group housing of sows is aggression and bullying

associated with establishment and maintenance of a dominance hierarchy (Lambert et al.,
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1986; Hunter et al., 1988; Barnett et aI., 1987a). High levels of aggression in large

groups of pregnant animals is a concern for the well-being of the pigs as well as for the

effects on reproduction.

In addition to behaviour analysis, some other effective methods for measuring

stress or well-being of an animal are corticosteriod levels (Cronin et al., L99l; Li, I9g7:

Friend et al., 1988; BarnettetaI.,1985; Barnett et al., Ig82) and immunological functions

as indicated by levels of neuEophils and lymphocytes (von Borell et al., 1992; Friend et

al.' 1988). Cortisol levels and altered adrenocortical response to adrenocorticotropic

hormone (ACTH) challenge (Dantzer and Mormede, 1983; Rampacek et al., 19g4; Becker

et al., 1985; Friend et a1., 1938) are valid indicators of sfress if accompanied by

suppression of the animals' immune response (Barnett et al., 19g7b).

Only a few studies have compared individual to group housed sows for behaviour

and reproductive performance (den Hartog et al., lgg3). Even less information comparing

the behaviour of sows housed conventionally to those in large groups has been published.

von Borell et al. (1992) related reproductive performance of gilts to physiological

indicators of stress and concluded that there was no compromise of well-being

(endocrinological and immunological functions) or reproduction for group housed gilts

compared to those housed individually.

Research relating reproductive performance to welfa¡e indicators (behaviour and

blood analysis) may provide further insight into differences in sow performance due to

housing type. Difference in environment may play a large role in behaviour modification

which may in turn affect reproductive measruements. The biotech shelter (sHEL) is a
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naturally ventilated, partial outdoor system using shaw for bedding (Connor, 1993a). The

SFIEL has the potential to improve welfare conditions of gestating sows and gilts without

jeopardizing reproductive performance. Relatively low capital investment is needed for

construction of the SHEL (approximately 307o of a conventional gestation crate facility).

The objective of this study was to compare behaviour of gestating gilts housed in a large

group in an uninsulated, low-cost, deep staw system such as the SHEL during gest¿tion

to the behaviour patterns of pregnant gilts housed in groups of 3 or 4 in a conventional

barn system. Along with physiological criteria and reproductive performance, behaviour

could provide an indicator of well-being in the SHEL system. This was part of a larger

study investigating long term reproductive performance, part of which is reported

elsewhere (MS Ð.

Materials and Methods

Housing Facilities

The conventional barn (CONV) contained group-pens (1.8m x4.3m) on a partially

slatted concrete floor. Each pen could accommodate 4 gilts or sows weighing 150-200

kg, allowing 1.9 m2 (2L fÒ per pig, which complies with the Recommended Code of

hactice for Ca¡e and Handling of Farm Animals: Pigs (Connor, 1993b). The building

was mechanically ventilated with supplemental heat thermostatically regulated.

The biotech shelter (SHEL) is a large uninsulated, unheated, naturally ventilated

quonset shaped open ended structure (26.8m x 9.lm) (Figure 1) with side wall planking.

The roof is a coated polypropylene t¿rp pulled over a galvanized tubular steel frame
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Figure 1. Schematic of tlæ Biotech Shelær and
and sows.
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layout of inte¡ior for gestating gilts
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attached to railway ties. In each half of the shelter, one end (4.3m x 15.8m) was for

"lounging" with a 43m x 12.8m a¡ea of straw over earth and a concrete pad (4.3m x

3.0m) cont¿ining a two-holed waterer (Ritchie Pork King 2, model 16099). The other end

of the shelter held 30 individual feed stalls (9.1m x 8.0m). The total concrere plus

sEawed a¡ea of 67.9 mz (728 fÒ could accommod ate 33 sows weighing less than 200

kg or 26 sows weighing 200-250 kg and still be within the code of practice guidelines

(Connor, 1993b). Gilts were allowed into the stalls at feeding time and were reruned to

the lounging area for the remainder of the day.

Animals and Maintenance

One rial was conducted during the summer of 1994 using bred Cotswold gilts

brought onsight at 4 to 6 weeks of gestation. Sixty pregnant gilts of known breeding

dates were brought from 2 sources (in Southern Manitoba): 42 îrom one location and lg

from the other. Upon a¡rival at the research farm, all gilts were received into the COI{V

gestation facility and kept in their original group sizes for 3 days prior to dividing them

into two groups. Records were made of the weight, backfat (BF) and body condition

(BC) of each gilt and then they were divided into 2 groups of 30. COI{-V gilts were

assigned to pens of 4 or 3 gilts based on simila¡ weight and srage of pregnancy. COI{V

and SHEL groups were balanced for weight, source and fa:rowing dates across housing

type. COI{V gilts were placed into pens in groups of 46 pens) or 3(2 pens) and SHEL

gilts were placed into one side of the SHEL in one pen of 30. SHEL gilts were

ffansported approximately 166 m to the SHEL in small groups of 5 or 6 in a trailer.
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Upon mixing, all gilts (COln/ and SHEL) had their backs oiled to minimize fighting in

pens.

Feed was offered once per day at an average of 2.3 kg feed/gillday in both

facilities. Gilts were fed according to the NRC (Igg2) requiremenrs for gestation [152o

crude protein (CP), 13.3 MJ digestible energy (DE), l.TTo Czlcium (Ca), .g57o total

phosphorus (P) and .68Vo lysnel. In COlni a semi-automated drop-feeder was used to

drop feed into each pen every morning at 0800h. Gilts were fed in individual feed stalls

in SHEL between 0800 and 0830h. Feed was placed into each stall by hand prior to

releasing the gilts. Additional feed (0.5 to 1.0) kg was given to any gilts identified at the

biweekly assessment as requiring extra feed to improve body condition or weight gain.

Pigs in the CONV were freated by pen if feed allowance need to be changed.

Arrangements were in place if any gilt was being bullied excessively in pens but action

was not required in this trial.

Daily maximum/minimum temperatures were recorded at feeding in both facilities.

In SHEL, the concrete pad was scraped daily to remove manure and water. Straw was

added to ensure a dry bedding area was maintained and to avoid excess.muckiness of the

dunging area.

Two different, but conventional, farrowing barns were utilized for farrowing. Barn

A contained 36 farrowing crates and Barn B cont¿ined 22 fanowing pens (convert-a-

pens). At day 107 of gestation, STIEL gilts were moved back to the conventional barn

where they were washed and randomly assigned (within housing type) to a farrowing

crate or pen as were CONV gilts. Both farrowing facilities contained tenderfoot flooring
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and those gilts in pens were confined to a crate like area (0.5m x 2.3m) from the day

before due daûe to 3 days after farrowing. After 3 days, the met¿l bars were removed to

give gilts space to move freely. Creep space was provided for piglets on either side of

the pen. Gilt numbers were balanced according to housing type between barns and also

side of barn within each barn. Thirty-six gilts farrowed in barn A and 2l in barn B.

coNV and sHEL gilrs were fed an average of 2.5 + 1.3 kg/day and, 2.9 + .9

kglday in the farrowing barn until farrowing, respectively. After farrowing, sows received

an initial lactation ration of 4.5 kg/day. Daily feed intake during lact¿tion (Day 1 = first

day of fanowing) was recorded. Sows were fed a lactation diet (I7Vo CP, I3.7 MJ DE,

I.057o Ca, .85Vo P and .807o lysine) meeting NRC requirements and were brought to ad

libitum intake within 3 days of farrowing. Maximum/minimum temperatures in the two

barns were recorded daily at the rime of feeding berween 0800-0900 h.

Sows were weaned at day 28 of lactation, penned in groups of 4 in the CONV

barn and hand-mated at the first postweaning estrus. Each sow was mated a minimum

of three times using different bo¿us at interval of 6 and 15 h. Any not showing estrus

within this time were culled or kept for the next breeding (delayed estrus). Post-mating,

pregnancy was confirmed by ultrasound (Renco Pig Tone) at 30-47d and individual

weights, bacldat (BF) measurements and body condition @C) scores were recorded.

Animals were maintained in compliance with CCAC guidelines.

Body V/eight and Condition

Biweekly, gilts were weighed (coln/ scale, Dector lOK; sFrEL scale, wesrern
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Model DF 2000), had BF measurements taken by ulnasound (Ifthutkramer Branson USK

6) and were visually scored for body condition on a scale of 1 (poor) to 5 (overfat)

(Appendix 1; National Agriculture cenrre, 1982; Gadd 1983). weighdays were at2,4,

and 6 weeks after enny into SHEL or CONV gest¿tion housing. These measurements

were also t¿ken at day 107 of gestation when sows were moved to the farrowing barn,

day 3 post-pa^rrum(pp), day zB pp (weaning) and 30 days after rebreeding.

Behaviour Observations

Observations of first parity gilts in respective housing types commenced one week

after gilts entered the SHEL and CONV facilities. Observation days, apart from the first,

were twice a week for four weeks for a total of 9 days. Each housing type was observed

on alternate hours from 0600 to 2100 h (8 observation hours per day). The same two

observers recorded all behaviour data on the same observation day, and alternated

gestation housing every four hours. Gilts were moved into their respective housing

facilities on June 20, L994. Observation days were as follows: June 2'7, July 4, g, ll, 14,

18,22,25, and 28.

SHEL gilts were observed from a cental divider wall to minimize disrurbance of

the gilts. The CONV gilts had to be observed from a 1.5m ladder berween 0600 and

0700 h. Gilts tended to become active if they could see the observer since it was before

feeding. After feeding a small chair in the aisle was adequate for observations.

The SHEL was divided into 4 equally sized quadrants (Figure 2). Quadranr 4 was

the concrete pad where the water was situated. The other 3 quadrants were straw
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Figure 2. Diagram of the dimensions inside the biotech shelter.
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bedding. For continuous observations, behaviour was recorded in each quadrant for three,

5 minute intervals each hour. This effectively provided 15 minutes of observation time

per gilt per hour. In CON-/, each pen was observed in three, 3 minute intervals per 72

minutes providing each gilt 9 minutes of observation time per 72 minutes.

From 0800-0900 h, sows were fed and observations were made. In the CONV,

two pens of gilts were observed at atime to provide an estimation of feeding time per gilt

and note aggression within each pen. In SIIEL, 6 stalls were watched at a time to note

time t¿ken to complete feeding. The first and last four gilts into stalls were recorded at

feeding time in the SHEL. An additional day per week was added to obtain a total of

3 observations per pen/stall in CONV and SHEL.

Scan sampling was performed for each quadrant or pen by spending no more than

2 minutes per pen/quadrant recording position and posture for each gilt Scan sampling

was performed twice every observation hour; once at the beginning and once at the end

of each hour.

At day 107 of gestation, gilts were moved into their fanowing accomodations.

The behaviour of gilts in farrowing crates and pens was also recorded. Gilts were

observed on days 1, 3 and 7 alter entry into farrowing units. Observation days consisted

of a total of 4 hours (6 min per gilt per hour) of observation time from 1000 to 1700 h

(a toøl of 24 min per gilt per day).

Behaviour Measurements

A list of behaviours were constructed prior to the commencement of observation
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of the gilts during both gestation and lactation. Each behaviour was defined carefully and

practice observations were performed to ensure the two observers were judging the gilts,

actions similarly. Beháviours recorded within the two housing facilities are as outlined

in Table 1. Aggression and response to aggression were also recorded on observation

days. Definitions for aggressive and responsive behaviou¡s are in Tabre 2.

Each time a gilt performed a behaviour it was considered to be one occurance of

that behaviour. To be considered as performing the behaviour more than once by the

same gilt within the same observation period, the gilt would have to stop the behaviour

for 10 seconds or longer and then resume the same action or perform another behaviour

berween the same action.
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Table 1. Definition of behaviours observed for gilts in both the conventional and biotech
shelter.

Continuous observations

*Sham chewing(Sg - Gilt chewing with nothing in her mouth.

*ForaginglRooting(F) - Gilt moving snout in a back and forth movement on fhe ground or
rn straw.

*Barbiting(BB) - Chewing on bars of pen.

*Playing wifh waterer(Pl) - Setting off indoor waterer without drinking or flipping up the lid of
the outdoor warerer (similar to cattle waterer) without drinking.

*Drinking(DR) - Taking a drink of warer.

*Sniffing floo(SNF¡ - sniffing floor wirhour a back and forwa¡d movemenl

Sniffing othen(SNP) - Sniffing other pigs within pen or qua&anl

*Head on bars(HB) - Resting head on the bottom of the ba¡s of the pen.

*Pawing(PAW) - Scraping the floor or straw wirh one front leg.

*scraæhing bar(scRB) - Gilt scratching herself against the bar of the pen.

Scratching wall(scRW) - Gilt scrarching herself against the wall of the pen.

*Urinating(I)

*Defaecating(DEF)

*Grunting(GR) - Gilt making a distinct low grunting noise.

*Squealing(SQ) - Gilt making a distinct high pirch noise.

**Sniffing(SN) - Gilt holding head in the air and sniffing.

Scan observations

*Standing(S) - Gilt on all fou¡ hooves.

*Siring(SI)

*Lying(L)

- Gilt with front two hooves on the ground while sitting on buttocks.

- Gilt lying on ground særnally or laterally.

*Kneeling(KN) - Gilt down on front lnees while back ¡vo hooves are on the ground.

' Behaviours were also observed for all gilts in fanowing crates and pens fuom day I07 on days 1,3 a¡rd
7.

"Behaviour only observed in crates and pens.
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Table 2. Definitions of aggressive and responsive behaviour performed by gilts in the
conventional barn and biotech shelter.

Ageressive Behaviour

Biting(Bl) - One gilt biting another within the pen or quadrant.

Butting(BT) - One gilt dipping her head down and then lifüng it into anothers'body.

Pushing(PÐ - one gilt using her body or head to ry and push anorher.

Resnonsive Behaviour

Retaliation@) - Gilt responding by one of the above behaviours to an aggressive acl

No response(No) - Gilt not responding ûo an aggressive act.

Withd¡awal(W) - Gilt responding to the aggressive behaviou¡ by backing away and leaving
the scene where the aggressive interaction has øken place.

Blood Collection and Processing

Blood samples were taken on weighdays on two occasions with each gilt being

restrained by nose snare in the scale. For each occasion, 10 gilts were randomly selected

from each housing type. At least I gilt from each pen was sampled per blood sampling

in CONV and gilts in all weight categories were sampled in SHEL. Up to ten millilitres

of blood from each gilt was collected by ear vein puncture into a 10 cc syringe. Th¡ee

millilites of blood was immediately placed into an EDTA (Ethylene-diaminete¡aacetic

acid) vacutainer for differential blood cell counts. Seven millilitres was placed into a

sterile vacutainer to obtain serum for cortisol analysis. The EDTA tubes lvere

immediately submitted to the Clinical Pathology Lab, Manitoba Veterinary Services

Branch for differentiat btood cell counts. Serum tubes were stored at 5'C for 24 h to

facilitate serum separation, then centrifuged (CR 3000 Jouan) ar 3000 RpM at 4-5"C for
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15 minutes. The serum was removed and stored in a fteezer at -20'C until assayed for

cortisol.

Cortisol Analvsis

A quantitative measurement of cortisol was made by radioimmunoassay (p¡A)

using a Coat-A-Count Cortisol kit (tãI Cortisol; kit # TKCO2) obtained from Diagnostic

Products Corporation (DPC) in Toronto. Serum samples were tha,tred and a pool

(confrol) sample was made by pooling 10 ¡rL from 10 random samples. The intraassay

coefficient of variation was 5Vo for cortisol analysis. The detection limit of the assay,

defined as the apparent concentration at 957o BIB', was 2.0 nglml. Standards were

diluted to give concentrations of 0, 5, 10, 25,50,100, and 200 ng/ml. Total counts and

nonspecific binding (NSB) were determined using plain tubes , and zerostandard for NSB.

Twenty-five microliters of each standard and sample was pipetted into Corrisol Ab-coated

tubes and 1.0 ml of rãI Cortisol was added to each sønda¡d and sample duplicate and

the tubes were vortexed for l0 min. Tubes containing standards provided a st¿ndard

cnrve for the assay. The tubes were then incubated for 45 minutes at37oc, decanted

(excluding total count tubes) and then counted for 2 minutes in a garnma counter (1282

Compugamma, Wallac, LKB). Five duplicate control samples were place after every 20

samples to ensure accurate readings throughout the count.

Statistics

Pai¡ed t-tests (p<.05) were performed on all dat¿ from observations done within
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each housing type. The model was defined âs yuu = p + h, + s, * gr * d,* €i.¡n where, h,

= gestation housing type effect, sj = source of origin effect (T1 only), gr = original

groupsize when obtained from sou¡ce effect, dr = observation day effect and €¡u =

interaction. The equation for the paired difference t-t€st was D/so, where õ =ltn**--

hcoNv / 9. A total of 9 replicates (days of observations) were completed for each

observation hour in each housing type (Schlotshauer and Littell, 19S7)). The data was

pafued by hour for housing type. In order to analyze the housing results comparatively,

observed occurances of each behaviour in COI{V were conected by a factor of 480f72

to adjust to an hourly rate for comparison with SHEL observations. In the SHEL, 29 pigs

were observed (one died on day 2 of trial), whereas 30 were observed in the COhn/.

The SHEL observations that were recorded were then conected by a factor of 120129 to

obtain comparative numbers between the two housing t)?es. All numbers for both

housing facilities were then divided by 30 to obtain a value that would represent the

number of times one gilt would perform a particular behaviour for a given hour.

The general linear models procedure (p<.05; GLM) was used to determine the

effect of dominance rank and order of entry into feed stalls (first vs. last) on gilt and litter

performance. Dominance in the bioæch shelter was determined by a dominance maÍix

using the number of aggressive acts each gilt exerted on others (Appendix 12) as outlined

by Lehner (1979\. Gilts were split into ttre 14 most dominant and 14 least dominanr

Linear dominance was deærmined by the number of aggressive acts performed by each

sow on others. Gilts in pens of 4 were assigned a dominance rank of 1 to 4 and those

in pens of 3 were assigned rankings of L, 2.5 and 4. Both housing facilities were
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analyzed by the GLM procedure (p<.05) for differences berween social ranking for;

weight, BC and BF from entry into housing type to prefarrowing, farrowing date and

weaning to esfus interval and litter size and litter weights.

Farrowing crate and pen behaviour were analyzed by chi-square test (p<.05) for

days 1, 3 and 7 after entry into the farrowing barn. Gilts were used as replicates.

Behaviours were analyzed separaæly dividing the gilts up into those performing the

behaviour and those never performing the behaviour. The number of gilts performing

or not performing the behaviour were then analyzed by housing type as well as farrowing

facility (pens vs. crates). For the farrowing facility, the number of pens and crates used

were unbalanced (36 craæs and 20 pens) so a percentage was calculated to represent the

values in the analysis.

Blood parameters and feed int¿ke during lactation results were analy zed, by GLM

procedure (p<.05) as outlined in Manuscript @IS) L

ry
A total of 59 gilts were used for the analysis of. behaviour over the research

period. A rend for SHEL gilts to be more aggressive (p<.20) rhan CONV gilts at 1000

and 1800h was observed (Figure 3). Biting and butting behaviour were not different

between housing type, however pushing behaviour was found to be greater (p<.05) in the

CONV than the SHEL at 1000 h (Appendix 13). Most often, gilts housed in rhe COI{V

facility did not respond to aggression compared to withdrawing or retaliating. Differences

between gestation housing type for method of response were not observed (Appendix l4).
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A nend at 1000, 1400 and 1800h, showed SHEL gilts not responding or withdrawing

from aggressive encounters more often (p<.20) than CONV gilts. Retaliation to

aggressive interactions was observed to occur less than other responses to aggression

(Appendix l4).

Aggressive interactions were used to determine dominance ranking of gilts within

each gestation facility. Differences were not observed for dominance ranking in either

gestation housing facility for weight and BC from entry into housing type to prefarrowing

(Appendices 15 and 16), farrowing date and weaning to esrrus interval (Appendices 17

and l8) and litter size and litter weights (Appendices 19 and 20). BF coverage was

Sreater for the more dominant (18.3 +.7 mm) than less dominant gilts (16.1 + .8 mm)

for 6 weeks post-entry and prefarrowing.

In the SHEL, feed stall number for each gilt and the flust and last 4 gilts into feed

stalls were recorded. Hierarchy of the STIEL gilts did not affect the preference for the

same feed stall (Appendix 2l) or side (Table 3). Seventy-two percent of the 'first' gilts

into feed stalls were more dominant and 757o of the 'last' gilts were less dominant (Table

3). Biweekly weights were significantly more for gilts entering the feed st¿lls flust from

entry into gestation housing type to 6 weeks post-enûry (Table 4). These larger gilts were

heavier entering the STIEL and maintained the weight advantage of approximately l0 kg

until prefarrowing. These heavier gilts entering the feed stalls 'flust'also fa¡rowed heavier

piglets and their piglets also weighed more at7 days than piglets from gilts 'last' into rhe

feed stalls (Table 5). The order entering into the feed st¿lls did not affect the fanowing

date or weaning to estrus interval (Appendix 22).
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Posture of gilts in the CONV and SHEL were different for a large portion of rhe

observation day. A greater (p<.05) percentage of SHEL gilts were observed to be lying

at 0600h however, more (p<.05) CONV gilts were lying from 1000 to 1800h (Figure 4).

A greater percentage of gilts in both housing facilities were observed to be lying

compared to other posfure positions. COln/ gilts were observed to be standing more than

(p<.05) SHEL gilts at 0600h however, SHEL gilts stood more (p<.05) from 1400 through

to 1800h (Figure 5). Relatively little sifing was observed for gilts in either housing rype

when comparing the porcent¿ge sitting to those lying and standing (Appendix 23). More

(p<.05) COI{\i gilts were sitting at 0600 h than SHEL gilts. Kneeling was rarely

recorded in either housing rype.

Total oral activity (Appendix 25) included barbiting, sham chewing, drinking and

playing with the waterer for both housing types and also included eating straìw and

manure in rhe SHEL . Col.r\i pigs performed more (p<.05) oral behaviours than those

in STIEL at 1000 h and this trend was observed for 0600 h (Figure 6). There was a rrend

found for STIEL gilts to display more oral behaviours at 1400 and 2000 h (Figure 6).

COI{V gilts were observed barbiting more than (p<.05) SHEL gilts from 0600 to 1600h

and the same üend (p<.10) was observed for 2000 h (Figure 7). Barbiting behaviour in

the CONV barn and straw eating (Appendix 25) comprised a large portion of the oral

behaviour observed. COI.IV gilts were observed sham chewing more often than SHEL

gilts throughout the day but differences were significanr (p<.05) only from 1000 to 1200

h (Figure 8). CONV gilts were observed drinking more (p<.05) SHEL gilts at 0600 and

1000 h (Appendix 25). Gilts played with the waterer lids in the SHEL more than (p<.05)
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the nipple in the COln/ for the entire day of observation (Figure 9). CO¡n/ gilts were

observed playing with the waterer nipple only minimally.

Foraging and sniffing behaviour were found to be different between gestation

housing type at different hours of the day. SHEL gilts performed foraging/rooting more

than (p<.05) COI{\i gilts from 1200 to 2000 h (Figure 10). Sniffing floor and activity

was observed to be more (p<.05) in CONV ar 0600 and 1000 h a¡ound the 0g00 h

feeding (Appendix 26). Sniffing other pig behaviour was not observed to be differenr

between housing type.

Some behaviours recorded were observed to be different between housing type for

a small portion of the observation day. Gilts scratched against the ba¡s and walls more

(p<.05) in SHEL than CONV at 0600 and 1800 h (Appendix 27). Vocalization was

not different for most observation hours befween housing facility (Appendix 28) however,

grunting was performed more (p<.05) by CONV than SHEL gilts at 1000h (after feeding).

and more (p<.05) by the SI{EL gilts at 1800h. Squealing was observed more (p<.20) for

CONV gilts at 0600h. Eliminative behaviour was only observed during observarion

analysis in the CONIV (Appendix 29).

Blood was collected to support behavioural results by measuring different

physiological indicators. Cortisol levels and blood cell parameters were not different

benveen gestation housing type for either week of blood sampling (Appendix 9).

Daily temperatures ranged from 7 (min) to 40 "C (max) in the SHEL and 5 (min)

to 30 "C (max) in the COI{V during the trial. Daily maximum and minimum temperarure

ranges for CONV and SHEL overlap for 84Vo of the days housed during gestation
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(Appendix 1). During observation days SHEL temperature range was 12 to 32"C and

CONV range was 6 to 26.5'C. Daily maximum and minimum temperatures were also

recorded in farrowing barns for gilts housed in crates or pens. Temperatures for crates and

pens were similar throughout the trial (21 to 31"c in both fanowing bams).

Behaviour analysis of gilts housed in farowing crates or pens from day 107 of

gestation revealed significant differences between housing type for sham chewing and

head-in-feeder behaviours for day 1 (Table 6). There was a rrend (p = .07) for the

CON\/ gilts to exhibit sham chewing more than SHEL gilts. More gilts from the SIIEL

than CONV did not display sham chewing at all in the farrowing facilities (p= .03). Of

the gilts observed with their head in the feeder, rhere were more (p<.005) CONV gilts

than SHEL gilts. On day 3 and day 7 there were no significant differences between

housing type for any behaviours measured (Table 6).

When analyzing behaviours for pens and crates a trend is seen for gilts housed in

crates to be more active than those in pens on days I and 3. A greater (p<.005)

percentage of gilts in crates compared to pens performed sniffing bars, sniffing the floor,

bar biting, head on bar, drinking and head in feeder behaviours on day I (Table 7).

Similarly on day 3, there are more (p<.005) gilts confined to crates performing sniffing

bar, bar biting, head on bar, drinking, sham chewing, sniffing and head in feeder

behaviou¡s in crates than those in pens. By day 7 , bu biting (p = .02), drinking (p<.005)

and sham chewing (p= .008) behaviours were displayed more by gilts in crates than those

in pens.
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Figure 3. Daily total aggressive activity of gilts in the shelær (SHEL) and conventional
barn (CONV) during gestation. Values were tested by paired difference t-test [p<.05(.)]. Total aggressive activity includes: biting, butting and pushing. Gilts were fed
between 0800 and 0830h daity in both housing facilities and were returned to the fe€d
stalls in the SHEL between 0900 and 0930h.
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Table 3. Percentage of gilts (fust or last into the feed stalls) that a¡e most and least
dominant and enæring the north or south side of the shelter.

Va¡iable' First inúo stalls
(percentage of gilts)

Last into stalls
(percentage of gilts)

p-value

Most dominant (n=14)

Least dominant (n=14)

North side of shelter"

South side of shelter

.20

.07

28

75

48

53

72

25

57

33

<.005

<.005

' Values tested by chi-square analysis (p<.05) and a¡e expressed as percentages of toøl gilts enæring first
or last into the 5tells 6¡ all obsewation days.

"Each side of the shelter conøined 15 stalls.



Table 4. Effect of enfrance order into feed stalls on gilt performance in the biotech shelter.

Va¡iable'

Entry into Housing Type

2 wks post-enry

4 wks posrenry

6 wks post-entry

hefa¡row

FIRST INTO FEED STALLS (n=12)

Weight (kg) Body Condition Backfat (mm)

' Values expressed as meâns + sranda¡d error of the means and
"'b Values within a row are different.

169.4 t 3.3. 3.42 t .07 17.0 + .8

173.8 t3.7' 3.25 r .08 16.7 L .6

183.6 t 3.9. 3.25 + .09 16.7 t .6

189.7 t 4.2' 3.27 + .09 17.3 + .g

t92.5 ! 3.6 3.38 r .05 17.3 r .8

LAST INTO FEED STALLS (n=10)

Weight (kg) Body Condtion Backfat (mm)

159.2 t 3.6b 3.40 + .08

161.4 t 4.lb 3.15 + .09

165.2 t 4.5b 3.22 + .t0

172.7 + 4.gb 3.30 + .l t

182.2 + 4.t 3.47 t .06

tested by general linear models procedure (p<.05).

16.6 + .8

16.4 t .7

ls.6 t .6

15.8 +.8

15.8 I .8

oo
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Table 5. Litter performance comparison for flust vs last gilts into the
fsed 5rnlls in the biotech shelter.

Variable' FIRST INTO STALLS LAST INTO STALLS

No. of lítterc

Litter size + SEM

- birth

- live

- 3 days

- 7 days

- weaning

9"t2

8.6 + .9

8.3 r .8

7.8 r .8

7.8 r .8

7.6 + .7

10.9 + 1.1

9.81 1.0

8.6 +.9

8.2+.7

8.1 +.8

Weighi (kg) t SEM

- birth

- 3 days

- 7 dzys

- weaning

1.51 + .07.

2.00 t .08

2.94 + .ll'
9.54 t .39

t.zg + .07b

1.79 + .09

2.55 + .t4b

8.49 + .45

' values expressed as meiuìs + standa¡d enor of the mean (sEM) and tested by
general linea¡ models procedure (p<.05).

" One sow aboræd in the last i¡1e 5tail5 g¡s¡p.
(tb) Values within a row afe differenl
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Figure 5. Daily percentage of gilts standing in the shelter (SHEL) and conventional barn
(CONÐ during gestation. Values were tested by paired difference t-test [p<.05 (*)].
Gilts were fed between 0800 and 0830h daily in both housing facilities and were retumed
to the feed stalls in the SHEL between 0900 and 0930h.
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Figure 6. Daily ûotal oral activity of gilts in the Shelter (SHEL) and conventional barn
(CONV) during gestation. Values were tested by paired difference t-test [p<.05(.)].
Total oral activity includes: barbiting, úram chewing and drinking in COI.I\/ and SHEL,
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Figure 7. Daity barbiting behaviour of gilts in the shelter (SHEL) and conventional barn

(C-ONÐ during gestation. Values were tested by paired difference t-test [p<.05(*)].
òils *.t" fed benveen 0800 and 0830h daily in both housing facilities and were returned

to the feed stalls in the SHEL between 0900 and 0930h.
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Figure 8. Daily sham chewing behaviour of gitts in the shelter (SHEL) and conventional

barn (CONV) during gestation. Values were tested by paired difference t-test

tp<.05(Ð1. bitt" *rr" iø between 0800 and 0830h daily in both housing facilities and

ürr" r.tu*ed to the feed stalls in the SHEL betrveen 0900 and 0930h.
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Figure 9. Daily values of gilts playine with lids of waterers in the shelter (SHEL) and

*uætet nipples in the conventional barn (CONÐ during gestation. Values were tested

by paired ãifference t-test I p<.05 (*)]. Gilts were fed between 0800 and 0830h daity

in both housing facilities and were returned to the feed stalls in the SIIEL be¡¡¡een 0900

and 0930h.
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Figure 10. Daily foraging/rooting behaviour of gilts in the shelær (SIIEL) and

conventional barn (CONÐ à'uring gâtation. Values were tested by paired- difference t-

resr I p<.05 (*)]. Gilts were fe¿ U"¡uon 0800 and 0830h daily in both housing

facilities and were returned to the feed stalls in the SHEL between 0900 and 0930h'



Table 6' Number of gilts performing recorded behaviours while housed in the fanowing bams comparinggilts housed in the biotech shelterlSHEL) and convenrional uarnlõõÑVt during gesration.

coNV SHEL p-value cor{\¡ SHEL p-value coNV S}IEL p-value

no 20 t8 .75 ZO 20 .85 Zt zt .8S

Sniffing floor

Bar biting

Head on ba¡

Grunting

Drinking

Foraging/

Rooting

Sham Chewing

Sniffing

Head in feeder

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

Number of gilts' Number of gilts' Number of Gilts.

t2 9 .75 8 t0 .70 l0 9 .95l7 18 .80 2l t7 .70 tg t8 .95

11 8 .70 9 6 .70 g g .9018 t9 .70 20 2t .75 20 t8 .90

88.9046.6559.50
2t t9 .90 25 2t .75 24 l8 .70

20 15 .70 16 20 .65 13 I I .859 t2 .65 13 7 .s0 t6 16 .85

2t 15 .65 19 19 .gg 15 t2 .7s8 t2 .s0 9 8 .90 L4 15 .75

65.7533.9973.50
23 22 .90 26 24 .90 22 24 .70

18 8 .07 t7 8 .45 5 t0 .2011 19 .03 t2 19 .20 24 L7 .65

82.07s4.8588.90
21 2s .65 24 23 .90 2t tg .90

ay

ffi-t",rJg.3[.Ëå'.8,o3[',9ffiii,%îfffilÏlH]¡!Î:"*was,e,o,deJfromeithertheCoNV"

yes184<.00597.7588.90
no I I 23 .0? 20 20 ,85 2t 19 .90

o\o



Table 7. Daily activity comparisons of gilts housed in farrowing crates or pens.

Percent of gilts' percent of gilts. percent of gilts.
crates Pens p-value crates pens p-value crates pens p-value

no 53 95 <.005 58 95 <.005 72 80 .70

Sniffing floor

Bar biting

Head on ba¡

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

Grunting yes

no

Drinking yes

no

50 ls <.00s 36 25 .30 36 30 .7050 85 <.005 & 7s .60 & 70 .70

44 15 <.005 36 t0 <.005 39 20 .0256 85 .02 & 90 .03 6t 80 .70

39 l0 <.005 25 5 <.005 30 15 .6561 90 .02 75 95 .10 70 85 .75

56 t0 .60 61 70 .6s 42 4s .7544 30 .30 39 30 .s0 58 s5 .80

78 40 <.005 80 45 <.005 61 25 <.00522 60 <.005 20 55 <.005 39 75 <.005

t7 25 .45 11 10 .80 22 l0 .0373 75 .8s 89 90 .80 78 90 .60

50 40 .60 58 20 <.005 33 15 .00850 60 .60 42 80 <.005 67 85 .20

22 10 .35 22 5 <.005 33 20 .2078 90 .60 78 95 .50 67 80 .ss

Foraging/

Rooting

Sham Chewing

Sniffrng yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

Head in feeder

' 
ffäff1,:"t;$gilts Rerforming a particula¡ behaviou¡ were recorded in either crares or pens and values were ,"r,øÇãffi

yes 50 20 <.005 36 15 <.005 33 20 .20no 50 80 .02 & 85 .08 67 80 .55

o
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Discussion

Decisions concerning construction of a new building for housing farm animals are

frequently based on economics and more recently, welfare. Relatively low capital

invesfrnent is required when constructing a SHEL facility when compared to a CONV

housing system, $69 per mt compared to $280 per m' respectively. The SFIEL may also

have the potential to benefit the welfare status and health of the animals by providing

freedom of movement, natural ventilation and skaw bedding. Housing pregnant gilts in

gestation stalls has stimulated concern for well-being (Stookey, 1994). Two of the

benefits of keeping sows in gestation stalls a¡e elimination of feed-associated aggression

and individual feeding to maintain appropriate body condition (Gonyou, I993a).

Therefore, we felt that a system which allowed for low-cost group housing and associated

animal social benefits and also permitted individuat feeding and monitoring could provide

a viable alternative to the COI{\i barn systems as long as reproductive performance,

behaviour and longevity were not compromised. In this study, the behaviour of first

parify gilts housed in the CONV bam on concrete in small groups of 3 or 4 was

compared to contempora¡ies housed in a large group of 30 on straw in an open

uninsulated SHEL. The behaviour results and its affect on reproduction in this first trial

would suggest the SFIEL does provide a viable alternative,.

One of the main drawbacks with group housing of sows is aggression and bullying

associated with establishment and maintenance of a dominance hierarchy (Lambert et al.,

1986; Hunter et al., 1988). Much of this aggression and bullying is associated with
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competition for feed which is usually restricted during gestation to prevent excess fat

coverage. Welfare has been previously assessed on the basis of skin lesions and changes

in social behaviour (eg. aggression) @arnett et aI., Igg2). Gilts housed in the SHEL

tended to be more aggressive after feeding (1000 h) and early evening (1S00 h). Berween

0900 and 0930 SHEL gilts were returned back to the pen from their feed stalls and the

waterer to gilt ratio (1:29 compared to 1:4 in CONV) may have increased the aggression

displayed towa¡ds other gilts in an attempt to obtain some water. Temperatures in the

SHEL are cooler in the evenings which may explain the greater occurance of aggression

at 1800h. The trend for the response to aggression to be mainly withdrawals or no

response demonsfrates how docile the animals (Cotswold) used in this study were as well

as the benefit of having a greater amount of space to withdrawal from the aggressive gilr

Other studies have found aggression levels a¡ound feeding to be simila¡ between different

gestation housing systems when individuat feeding was provided @arnett et al., 1985;

Morris et al., 1993). These results would suggest that aggression in group-housed sows

can be minimized with individual feeding methods but it may be adequate to floor feed

small goups of sows without increasing aggression levels.

Individual feed stalls in STIEL appeared to minimize aggression when compared

to the CONV. Similar aggression levels between gest¿tion housing resulted in similar

weight gain and consumption recorded betrreen COI.IV and SHEL gilts throughout

gestation. If SHEL gilts were fed in a large group instead of individually we probably

would have observed greater levels of aggression with a different method of feeding.

Most dominant gilts compared to least dominant gilts in the SFIEL revealed no differences
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in condition or reproductive parameters. However, gilts entering the feed stalls fi¡st were

heavier than those entering last from entry into gest¿tion housing to prefanowing. This

difference in weight was reflected in heavier piglets at birth and,1 days for gilts entering

stalls first. A trend has been observed for gilts having a BF thickness between 20 and

25 mm to have heavier litters than those with less than 20mm (Yang et al., 1989).

However, in this study BF was not different between order of entry into the feed stalls.

Posture and Activitv During Gestation

Increased exercise has been shown to reduce the BF of gilts housed in the H-M

system compared to gestation crates (von Borell et al., 1992). Cronin and Smith (1992)

reported that the presence of straw may increase the incidence of total activity- of sows.

A greater percent¿ge of SHEL gilts were observed standing compared to CONV gilts.

Conversely, a greater percentage of CONV gilts were observed lying compared to SHEL

gilts. However, gilts were observed to spend the majority of their time resting and lying.

Environment¿l conditions may modify lying behaviour (Vestergaard, 1933). Sows housed

in the H-M system, where social interaction is permitted, spent less time tying in sternal

recumbency and performing stereotypies than those housed individually in gestation

crates (Morris et al., 1993). Explanation for the observations found by Morris et al.

(1993) are that the sows housed in gestation crates have restrictive surroundings and

absence of bedding. Similarly, Barnett et al. (1985) observed sows housed in paddocks

to be more active than those housed in tethers. The results from these various studies

suggest that modifications to the environment such as adding straw, increasing social
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contact and increasing living space will increase the activity levels of gil.rs. The increase

in activity levels in the STIEL appeared to reduced BF for the first 4 weeks of housing

compared to the COln/ gilts however, these levels did not have an effect on overall

weight gain (MS I).

Stress is commonly defined as an environment¿l condition that is adverse to the

well-being of the animal. The term well-being has been defined (in the broad sense) to

be a state of good, enjoyable existence of an individual (Hurnik, lgg4). Snessful

conditions can include such factors such as climate, nutrition, pathogens or physiologic

disorders. Stessed breeding animals is often considered undesi¡able (Ruen et al., IggZ)

since it has been shown to affect fertility (Hennessy and Williamson, 1983; Liptrap,

1970). Cortisol has been frequently used as an indicator of stress for pregnant pigs

(Barnett et al., 1985; Becker et al., 1985; von Borell et al., 1992). Cortisol levels were

found to be simila¡ between housing type in this study and similar results have been

observed by von Borell et al. (1992) who compared individually housed gilts to those

housed in the Hurnik-Monis (H-M) gestation system. Howver, Barnett et al. (1985)

found pigs housed in tethers to have higher overall mean free-corticosteroid

concenfrations than those housed in stalls, indoor groups or paddocks. Differences

between studies may be due to the variation of housing systems æsted. High levels of

cortisol have also been observed on the first day of tethering for sows (Becker et al.,
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1985) indicating that the sows have a stress response when housed by this method.

Stress response has also been demonstrated to cause immunosuppression and

increased disease susceptibility (Khansari et al., 1990; Spector, 1990). For adequate

analysis of sfress by physiological measures, the best method is to use both corrisol and

immunological measures to confirm the behavioural observation conclusions. No

differences between gestation housing type was observed for cortisol or other blood

parameters. Similar results have been reported when comparing individually housed sows

to those in groups (von Borell et al., 1992; Friend et al., 19gg).

Stereotypic behaviour is thought to develop in stressful situations (Cronin, 1985;

Dantzer, 1986). Increased stereotypic behaviour is often shown by gilts in an

environment of low complexity (Broom, 1983; Cronin, 1985). Oral behaviou¡s such as

sham chewing and bar biting a.re most frequently referred to as stereotypic behaviour

(Monis et al., 1993). Chewing itself is not a stereotypy, but becomes one when the sows

chew repeatedly in the same patt€m, spend large amounts of time in the same behaviour

and display a decrease in awa¡eness of the surrounding environment (Gonyou, 1993 a and

b). Barbiting and sham chewing cannot be considered stereotypic behaviour in the COl.l-V

since individual gilts were not followed determine repetition and length of time spent on

the behaviour. Total oral behaviour was greater in the COI.{V than the SHEL only after

feeding. This difference may indicate natural behaviour to search for food, boredom (lack
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of complexity in CONV) or the gilts natural exploratory drive to smell, nibble and root

(Fraser, 1974). Association of oral directed behaviours with feeding period @ushen,

1984) or restriction (Appleby and Lawrence, lg87) has been reported. Barbiting and

sham chewing were performed more by COI{V than SHEL gilts because CONV gilts had

easier access to the ba¡s and no sfraw bedding. Loose straw has been shown to reduce

oral behaviours of pigs (Fraser, 1985). SHEL gilts appeared to substitute barbiting and

sham chewing for eating sEaw. Barbiting and sham chewing (considered stereotypies)

were found to occur more in gestation crates than the H-M system (Morris et at, 1993).

However, den Hartog et at. (1993) found no differences between individual compared to

group housed sows during gestation. These contradictions could be due to differences in

experimental design.

Behaviou¡s such as playing with waterers, drinking, foraging/rooting, sniffing and

vocalization are considered to be 'normal' for pigs. Gilts played with the waterer lids in

the SHEL more than they played with the waterer nipples in the CONIV barn. The SHEL

waterer made loud banging noises when it was flipped up and down and the gilts used

it like a toy. von Borell et al. (1992) reported activity directed toward waterers to be an

element of stereotypic behaviour. This conclusion would not apply to this study since

they are referring to waterers with nipples. Actual drinking was observed more in the

CON\/ than SHEL from 0600 to 1000h. These times correspond ro rhe rimes just before

and after feeding. This could be explained by the difference in waterer to gilt rattos (29:Z
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in stIEL compared to 4:1in colnD. This difference in waterer to gilt ratio also resulted

in increased aggressive behaviour displayed by the S[{EL gilts over this time period.

Gilts also foraged/rooted more in the SHEL then in the CONV in the afternoon due to

the presence of sfraw in the SHEL. The SHEL gilts would dig large holes in rhe srraw

and earth floor and change lying positions frequently. Most often, foraging/rooting

behaviour was associated with lying down in the straw. Sniffing behaviour has been

frequentþ associated with searching for food which would indicate hunger (Appleby and

Lawrence, 1987). The SHEL gilts had sraw to eat ro increase gur fill. The gilts in rhe

COI{V were also floor fed so it would be natural for the gilts to sniff the floor for food.

CONV gilts grunted more than SHEL gilts at 1000h. This time is immediarely after

feeding and the gilts were grunting as they were eating and searching for more food.

They were also aggressive towards each other which would result in the recipient of the

aggressive behaviour grunting.

Behaviour During Lact¿tion for Gilts Housed in Farrowing Crates or pens

Gilt behaviour was observed for adapøtion to fa¡rowing crates and pens for the

gilts enæring the fanowing facilities from t'wo different gestation housing types. On day

I after entry, more gilts from the COl.iV barns were sham chewing or putting their head

in the feeder. Gilts from both housing facilities were fed the same ration however, the

CONV gilts may have been more accustomed to searching for food. STIEL gilts had

adjusted to stalls and there was no need for curiosity of the ne,w surroundings. Increased

incidence of behavioural displays of gilts housed in the crates for this study may have
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indicated restlessness and/or boredom due to the inability to turn around. A lower level

of social interaction when sows ate housed in gestation crates has been shown to increase

activity levels compared to those housed in the more extensive H-M system (Morris et

aI., 1993). Findings of frequent posture changes and ba¡biting in crates may indicate

restlessness and sometimes agitation (Cronin and Smith, lgg2). Blood samples to

measure cortisol concentrations and immunological indicators were not taken when gilts

we¡e in the farrowing barns. Thus, we are unable to conclude that the gilts housed in

farrowing crates were subject to more sfress than those housed in farrowing pens.

Summarv

Overall, gilt performance, reproductive traits and litter performance -were not

affected whether they were housed in the Colni or in the SHEL (MS Ð. Decreased

lying and increased standing as indicated by scan observations suggests that the gilts are

receiving more exercise which may have resulted in less BF coverage during gestation

on the SHEL gilts compared to the CONIV (MS D. There was no observed difference for

gilt or litter performance in the SFIEL or the CONI\i related to dominance ranking. SHEL

aggression levels tended to be higher than CONV after eating probably due ro ttre higher

gilt to waterer ratio in the SHEL. Greater occurance of potential stereotypies such as

barbiting and sham chewing in the CONV barn may indicate welfare is being

compromised. However, there was no difference in cortisol concentrations or

immunological measures between gestation housing type. Sniffing (floor and others) was

greater for CONV gilts than SHEL gilts and appears to be related to feeding rime and
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possible hunger. Foraging/rooting behaviour and sftaw eating was greater in the SHEL

due to a more enriched envi¡onment compared to the CONV barn. Straw eating appears

to have replaced behaviours such as barbiting and sham chewing in the SHEL. Gestation

housing type had no effect on gilt behaviour in the farrowing facilities once gilts were

given a few days to adapt to thei¡ new environment. Results show that the gilt

performance during lactation was similar between housing type. Gilts in crates were more

active than those in pens which may suggest boredom due to lack of social interaction.

This may indicate a welfare concern for the use of fanowing crates. From and welfare

and economic standpoint, the SHEL is a good alternative gestation housing facility for

first parity gilts in this study.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

Economics and more recently, welfare are very significant factors to consider

when selecting housing alternatives for gesøting sows. Relatively low capital cost is

required when constructing a SHEL facility for 60 gilts with feed st¿lls when compared

to a CONV housing system with gestation crates, $69 per m' compared to $280 per m2

respectively. The SHEL may also have the potential to benefit the welfare status and

health of the animals by providing freedom of movement, natural ventilation and straw

bedding. Currently in Canada, welfa¡e issues have developed around the well-being of

sows and gilts housed in gestation stalls (Stookey, 1994). Two of the benefits of keeping

sows in gestation stâlls are elimination of feed-associated aggression and individual

feeding to maintain appropriate body condition (Gonyou, 1993a). Therefore, we felt that

a system which allowed for lower cost group housing and associated animal social

benefits but also permitæd individual feeding and monitoring could provide a viable

alternative to the COIrIV barn systems as long as reproductive performance, behaviour and

longevity were not compromised. In this study, the reproductive performance and

behaviour of first parity gilts housed in the COI{V barn on concrete in small groups of

3 or 4 was compared to contemporaries housed in a large group of 30 on straw in an open

uninsulated SHEL. The results of these first trials woutd suggest the SHEL does provide
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a viable alternative.

One of the main drawbacks with group housing of sows is aggression and bullying

associated with establishment and maintenance of a dominance hierarchy (Lambert et al.,

1986; Hunter et al., 1988). Much of this aggression and bullying is associated with

competition for feed which is usually restricted during gestation to prevent excess fat

coverage. As expected, the SHEL gilts (Tl) tended to be more aggressive than the

CONV gilts. Previously, Barnett et aL. (L987b) reported group-housed sows to have a

greater proportion of aggressive encounters than those housed in a stall or tether system.

This increase in aggression for the SHEL gilts occurred within the hour after feeding due

to fighting for the waterer (1000 h) and in the evening when the temperatues cooled off

(1800 h). Morris et al. (1993) reported rarely observing aggression with the H-M sysrem

after initial regrouping. Since overall aggressive behaviour was tended to be greater for

SHEL gilts for only a small portion of the day, we could conclude that individual stall

feeding in the SHEL was effective at reducing aggression associated with feeding in large

groups. Social hierarchy, determined by the number of aggressive acts performed by each

gilt, revealed no effect on reproductive parameters within either gestation housing system.

Aggression during gestation was not a problem for the large group of gilts housed in the

SHEL.

Another problem associated with group housing is monitoring and ensuring

individual feed int¿ke. SHEL gilts had been fed in individual feed stalls in an arrempr

to eliminate feed-associated aggression and maximize feed int¿ke. Biweekly weights

during gestation were similar between SHEL and CONV gilts for both trials and indicated
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no compromise of feed intake or rate of gain for gilts housed in the SHEL facility. This

simitarity is consistent with observations made between other individual and group

housing systems (von Borell et a1.,1992). In T1, gains, BF and BC scores of SHEL gilts

were lower than the CONV gilts for the initial 2 weighdays after entry into their

respective housing tlpes. These differences may have been due to STIEL gitts taking

longer to adjust to the more extensive housing system including increased exercise.

However, T2 gilts housed in the SHEL had similar BF and BC scores to CONV gils

throughout gestation. In T1, an average of the nine behaviour obsewation days indicated

that SHEL gilts tended to st¿nd more than CONV gilts throughout the day from 1000 to

1800 h, significantly more between 1400 and 1800 h. Pigs have also been observed to

stand more when housed in groups of 5 compared to individually penned pigs (Gonyou

et al., 1992). Modifications to an environment such as exposing gilts to large groups,

can decrease the time spent lying and resting (Vestergaard, 1983). Conversely in T2,

more CONV gilts were observed lying than SHEL gilts during the same time period.

Behaviour observations 'twere made only for T1 and results may have suggested different

conclusions for T2. The percentage of gilts standing was similar between the H-M

system and gestation crates (Morris et al., 1993). For some unknown reason, many

SHEL gilts in T1 did not consume all their feed at meal time initially. This problem was

not observed in T2. One explanation for lower consumption is that higher ambient

temperatues recorded in the SHEL may have affected feed intake of SHEL gilts during

gestation (Lynch, L977). However, we suspect that the gitts in Tl were not very strong

on their legs when they arrived to the research farm. Gilts in SHEL (T1) were also
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observed eating sftaw very frequently which may have increased their gut fill reducing

their hunger at feeding time. Cortisol concentrations and immunological measures were

similar between COI{V and SFIEL gilts (Tl) indicaring that the SHEL facility did nor

compromise sfress levels. Various studies have used WBC counts, neufrophils,

lymphocytes and neunophil to lymphocyte ratios to determine the effect of gesøtional

housing on sow and gilt stress levels in conjunction with corticosteroids and have found

no significant effects when comparing individual to group housed animals during

gestation (von Borell et al., 1992; Fiend et al., 1988). In this study, hematological

measures as indicated by RBC counts, PCV and Hb and Po concentrations revealed no

apparent health problems or reproductive diffîculties for gilts housed in either gestation

housing type and were not different between housing facility. Despite the initial setback

for SHEL gilts in T1, the gilts managed to maintain similar weight compared to CONV

gilts for the remainder of the trial and obtain similar prefarrow weight and similar overall

production. In this study, BF measurements during gestation and before farrowing,

would indicate that the gilts were not overfat but in good condition (Froese, 1987). By

prefarrowing, weights, BF and BC were not significantly different between housing type.

Howevet, a trend was observed for gilts housed in SFIEL to have lower BF measurements

at prefarrowing ttran col{v gilts. Similarly, von Borell et ar. (L992) found group housed

gilts to be leaner than those housed individuall.

Behaviour observed for gilts'in Tl during gestation suggests that the SHEL is a

more enriched environment than the CONV facility. The SHEL provides the animals with

increased exercise and the straw litter was utilized by the gilts to direct oral and
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investigatory behaviours. The COln/ gilts were observedperforming more oral behaviour

such as barbiting and sham chewing than SHEL gilts. Fraser (1975) found that adding

sfraw can reduce levels of such behaviour. If performed repeatedly in the same manner

for long periods of time, barbiting and sham chewing may be considered to be

stereotypies (Gonyou,1993 a and b; Cronin and Smith, 1992; Morris et al., 1993). The

behaviours observed in this sfudy were not monitored for length of time performed and

therefore, we cannot conclude that the COln/ gilts displayed stereotypic behaviour.

Similarities between gestation housing type comparing individual to group-housed sows

for barbiting and sham chewing have been previously reported (den Hartog et al., lgg3).

In contrast however, a greater occurance of these behaviours were observed for sows

housed in gestation crates compared to the H-M system (Monis et al., 1993). Differences

observed between studies could be attribut¿ble to the variation in the gestation housing

systems compared. Some studies have suggested that oral behaviours such as barbiting

and sham chewing often results when sows are housed in environments of low complexity

(Broom, 1983; Cronin, 1985). The CONV facility provides little complexity. Comparing

overall oral behaviour showed that there were no differences between the two gestation

housing types and that behaviour such as barbiting and sham chewing were replaced by

eating straw in the SHEL. The lids on the waterer in the SF{EL were used as a toy by

the SHEL gilts and could be viewed as additional en¡ichment to the environmenl

Flipping up and down the lids making loud banging noises appeared to enterrain the gilts

and they would display this behaviour frequently throughout the day. Actual drinking

behaviour was observed to be performed more by COM gilts than SHEL gilts in the
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morning hours before and afær feeding. This could be due to the difference in the gilt

to waterer ratio between housing facility. COlr[V gilts sniff the floor more often than the

SHEL gilts for a good portion of the day, especially in the morning between 0600 and

1000 h. Sniffing behaviour (floor and others) has been frequenrly associared with

searching for food which may indicate hunger (Appleby and Lawrence, 1987). SHEL

gilts did not display this behaviour as often which may be due to increased gut fill from

eating straw. The CONV gilts did not have anything available to consume and would

then sniff the floor, sniff others, barbite and/or sham chew to fulfil thei¡ natural

exploratory drive (Fraser, 197 4).

Sow Performance and Behaviour During Lactation

The observation that gestation housing had no influence on lactational weight

loss had been noted by others comparing gestation stalls to small groups such as the H-M

gestation system (von Borell et a1., 1992). Lact¿tional weight losses were similar between

the STIEL and CONV for each trial providing evidence of no effect of housing type on

lacøtional feed inøke in this study. We had speculated that SHEL gilts might be

accustomed to more gut fi.ll from straw and be willing to consume more feed during

lactation. However, a fiend was observed for SHEL gilts to eat less than the CONV gilts

which may be attributable to different feeding methods during gestation or difference in

activity. Continual confinement in crates would be a sharp conEast to the large area for

activity during pregnancy for the SHEL pigs. This may have affected their int¿ke. For

observations on day I in the farrowing crates and pens (T1), significantly more gilts from
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the CONV barn than the SHEL were sham chewing and putting their head in the feeder.

SHEL and CONV gilts were consuming similar levels of feed when they entered the

fanowing facility. CONV gilts may have been accustomed to searching for feed after

eating (sniffing floor and others) or they were trying to adjust to a new environment and

looking for something to do. SHEL gilts were used to the individual feed stalls during

feeding and may not have been so curious of their surroundings. Weaning weights in

COln/ and SHEL were similar in this study which is consistent with comparisons of

housing gilts outdoors and indoors during gestation @ederson et al., l9g4). Similar

lactational weight loss performance for CONV and SHEL would then indicate no

compromise to gilt condition. Greater lactational weight loss was observed in Tl than T2

for both housing types. This is due ro T2 gilts eating 0.99 kg (coNV) and 0.57 kg

(SHEL) more feed than T1 gilts during lactation. Higher temperatures in T1 may be the

reason for reduced feed intake (Williams et al., 1994) and greater weight loss (Lynch,

1977). Gilts housed in farrowing crates during lactation may have eaten larger amounts

of feed as an outlet for boredom. More gilts housed in crates exhibited barbiting, sniffing

floor and bars, resting head on bars, drinking and placing their head in the feeder. A

significantly higher incidence of these behaviours are also observed when comparing

gestation crates to the H-M system where sows are socializing with other pigs (Morris et

al., 1993). Increased incidence of behavioural displays of gilts housed in the crates for

this study may have indicated restlessness or boredom due to the inability to tum around

or socialize with their piglets. Gilts in pens were able to interact with their piglets and

move around which may have lowered their need to eat to relieve boredom. Findings of
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frequent postule changes and barbiting in crates may indicate restlessness and sometimes

agitation (Cronin and Smith, 1992). Blood samples to measure cortisol levels during

lacøtion were not t¿ken. Thus we are unable to conclude that the gilts housed in

fa-rrowing crates were subject to more stress than those housed in farrowing pens.

Rebreedine and Weaning to Estrus Interval

Pregnancy confirmation by ultrasound at 30 days post-breeding was performed to

determine second parity pregnancy rate. Weight, BF and BC recorded at 30 days post-

breeding indicated that housing type during gestation did not affect gilts post-weaning to

rebreeding. However, gain for CONV gilts in Tl is significantly larger than for COI{V

gilts in T2. The reason for this difference is not known. Information regarding gain after

weaning comparing different gestation housing facilities is rare.

V/eaning to estrus intervals have been previously recorded to be simila¡ between

gilts housed in gestation stalls to the H-M system (von Borell et al., lgg2). In our study,

CONV gilts in both trials and SHEL gilts in T2 returned to esrrus within 10 days and

were not different benveen gestation housing type. SFIEL gilts in Tl took 10.95 days

on average to return to estrus probably due to the higher ambient temperatures recorded

throughout the trial. Corticosteroids have been demonshated to act directly on the pig

pituiøry in vino to decrease the effect of gonadoropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) on the

secretion of LH (Li, 1987). In this study, no association of weaning to estrus interval and

cortisol concentrations can be concluded since neither is different between gestation

housing type. Sfress has also been shown to affect fertility (Hennessy and Williamson,
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1983; Liptrap, 1970). In both trials, pregnancy rates were over 94Vo.

Average litter size and litter weights have frequently been used to determine the

biological performance of the sow. Differences in biotogical performance may indicate

adverse effects to housing animals in different gestation housing environments (peet,

1994; Pedersen et al., 1994; den Hartog et al., 1993; Brooks and Eddison, 1992; Friend

et al., 1988). Average litter size and piglet weight was simila¡ on a1l specified days of

piglet assessment for this study. However, a positive hend in this and subsequent studies

(through 4 parities), has been observed for SHEL gilts/sows to wean more piglets per

litter than COln/ gilts/sows. Results between indoor and outdoor (huts) gestation housing

facilities for litter size have been reported to be similar in previous experiments (Brooks

and Eddison, 1992). Piglets born alive in CONV for T1 (8.3 t .6 piglets) seem ro be

somewhat lower than other experiments (Friend et al., 1988; den Hartog et al., 1993) and

reference figures provided by Wrathall (1932). Many factors can affect litter size at

birth and a large contributor is management at breeding (Pedersen et a1., 1994) and of

coruse breed of animal (Hafez, 1993). There is insufficient evidence to suggest that

difference in behaviour displayed between the SHEL and CONV or increased exercise

observed in the SHEL during gestation had any effect on litter size or litter weight at

bfuth. However, within the SHEL, differences in pigtet weight at bfuth and 7 days was

observed between litters farrowed to gilts entering feed st¿lls first and those entering the
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feed st¿lls last. These 'first' gilts entered the STIEL heavier than the 'last' gilts and

maintained this weight advantage throughout gestation until farrowing. There is sufficient

evidence to suggest a tend for gilts maint¿ining a high BF coverage between 20-25 mm

to have larger litters than those with less than 20mm (Yang et al., 1939). However, BF

thickness compared for 'first' and 'last' gilts into feed st¿lls was similar throughout

gestation.

It is well established that 55-70Vo of all piglet loss occurs in the flust 3 days of

a piglet's life (VaillancouÍ and Tubbs, 1992). Approximately 80-94Vo of pigler losses in

T1 and T2 occurred within the fîrst 3 days of life. A good proportion of deaths were

attribut¿ble to crushing which normally occurs when the piglets are unable to move too

swiftly (ie. first few days of life). Average litær losses from birth to weaning for sows

have been recorded from 10.6 - I4.2 Vo of the total piglets born (Peet, 1994; pedersen er

al., 1994; Brooks and Eddison, 1992; Cronin et a1., 1991). Losses in this study rvere nor

significantly different in either trial and were within or lower than this range. Additional

studies have found simila¡ results between sows housed individually indoors and group

housed sows outdoors (Dyck et al., 1985; Brooks and Eddison, 1992). This may be due

to the use of first parity gilts in this study where other studies used sows. These results

indicate that the SIIEL does not compromise piglet loss when compared to those losses

in the CONV barn.
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CONCLUSIONS

Gilt weight during gestation, lactation, weaning and 30 days after rebreeding were

similar between gestation housing type and within recorrunended range for both trials.

This indicates that individual feed st¿lls in the SHEL compared to group feeding in

the CONV provided a sufficient feeding method to allow for individual feed intake

of the large group.

Overall, individual feed stalls appeared to minimize aggression during feeding in the

SHEL. SHEL gilts were only more aggressive than CONV gilts for rwo hours of the

entire observation day.

BC scores and BF thickness were lower for SHEL gilts for various intervals during

gestation howevet, this was only observed in one trial. Lower condition scores were

a result of the more extensive system provided by the SHEL facitity.

Litter size and litter weights were not different between the CONV and SHEL gitts

at any stage during lactation however, a positive trend for the SHEL gilts to wean

more piglets per litter in this and in subsequent studies was observed even though the

SHEL and CONV gilts farrowed in the same fanowing facilities.

2.

3.

4.
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Behaviour observations of gilts in both gestation housing facilities suggests that the

SHEL provides a more enriched environment allowing the replacement of barbiting

and sham chewing with eating sfiaw. Behaviour observations in T1 suggest that the

SHEL and CONV bam, at least in this study, did not subject the animals to any undue

stress.

Cortisol concentrations and immunological measurements were simila¡ between

gestation housing type in both trials and support conclusions based on the behavioural

observations that stress levels of SHEL gilts was not compromised when compared

to the CONV gilts.

Hematological measures and Po concentrations were similar between housing faciliry

indicating the absence of health problems related to RBC's and no compromise to

reproductive status.

Behaviour observations of gilts while housed in the farrowing crates and pens revealed

a trend for gilts housed in the farrowing crates to be more active in various oral

behaviours than those housed in pens. This may indicate a welfare concern for

farrowing crates.

9. An increase in feed intake for gilts housed in crates compared to pens in both trials

may be an economic concern when considering construction of new farrowing

facilities.

6.

7.
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l0.A combination of performance, behaviour and physiological indicators for Tl and

confirmation of performance and physiological indicators for T2 provided a complete

analysis of an alternative housing system and indicated that the SIIEL should be a viable

substitute for housing pregnant pigs.

ll.The SIIEL provides potential economic and welfare benefits which may suggest the

SHEL is a positive alternative to conventional housing systems for both producer and

pig.

l2.Further research into the behaviour of the SHEL pigs may be required to make a more

general conclusion as to the well-being ofthe animals interms of farm animal welfare.
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Appendix 2. Gilt weight gains
conventional barn (CONV)

throughout gest¿tion, lact¿tion and rebreeding in the
and biotech shelter (SHEL).

Period between weighings

TRI,AL 1

GrLT WErclrr cArNs (KG)
t SEM

CONV' SHEL'

TRIAL 2

GrLT WETGHT cArNS (Kc)
+ SEM

CONV2 SITEL2

Fi¡st two weeks in
respective housing type

Weeks 2 to 4

Weeks 4 to 6

Farrowing o weaning
(3 to 28 days post-parnrm)

Weaning to 30 days after
rebreeding

8.5 + .7"

6.7 + .9

9.7 + .6

-10.8 + 1.9"

I3.I + 2.r

3.9 + .7b

8.2 + .9

7.t ! .6b

-r2.5 + 2.0

7.0 + 2.3

7.5 t 1.0

7.9 + .7

6.1 t 1.0

-3.5 + t.1b

.7 + 2.3

5.9 + 1.0

7..5 t .7

8.0 + 1.1

-5.1 + 1.8b

6.9 + 2.1

' Gains tested by general linear models procedure (p<.05).
(a'u) ydu.* within a row are different.

1'2 Number of gilts in trial I was 30 and trial 2 was ?1.
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Appendix 3. Daily ma:cimum and minimum temperatures for trial 1 recorded for the
envi¡onment (outdoors), the biotech shelter (SI{EL) and conventional barn (CONV)
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Appendix 5. Blood cortisol and progesterone levels of gilts housed in either the
conventional barn (CONV) or biorech shelter (SHEL) during gesration for
weeks 2 (Tl and T2) and 4 (Tl) after enrry inro housing rype

TRIAL 1 TRIAL 2

Hormone
nglml' COI{V SHEL CO¡n/ SHEL

Week 2

Cortisol serum, 49.0 + 4.5 50.5 t 4.3 4L.7 + 7.9 35.5 + 6.9

Progesterone serum 17.0 + 1.6" 21.9 t l.sb 16.9 + 2.7" 24.4 + Z3b

Week 4

Cortisol serum 46.2 + 6.8 38.1 + 4.6

Progesterone serum I8.5 + 2.2 17.6 + 1.5

' Tested by general linear models procedure (p<.05).
nbHormone levels significant within a row.
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Appendix 6. Immunological measurements of whole blood plasma of gilts housed in
the conventional barn (CONV) or biotech shelter (SHEL) during gesrarion using
differential cell counts for white blood cells (WBC), neutrophils and lymphocytes

TRTAL 1 TRIAL 2

Cell x10eíL' cotw SHEL colw SHEL
Normal
Levels

lileek 2

WBC

Neutrophils

Lymphocyæs

Neutrophil :

Lymphocyæ

Week 4

wBc

Neutrophils

Lymphocyæs

Neutrophil :

Lymphocyæ

15.8 + .8"

4.9 + .4

9.9 + .7

.& + .06

r2.4 + l.ob

3.8 + .5b

8.2 + .8

.49 + .07

14.2 t .8

5.1 + .4"

8.5 + .7

.48 + .06

12.6 + .9

3.7 + .4b

8.3 + .7

.48 + .06

16.4 + .8

5.2+.4

10.0 r .7

.53 + .06

16.6 + .g

4.7 + .4

10.6 + .7

.45 1.06

tt-22

3 - 10.4

4.2 - 13.6

Lt-22

3 - 10.4

4.2 - 13.6

'Tested by general linea¡ models procedure (p<.05).
nb Values within a column a¡e different.
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Appendix 7. Hematological measurements of whole btood plasma of gilts housed in
the conventional barn (CONV) or biotech shelter (SHEL) during gesøtion using
cell counts for red blood cells (RBC), packed cell volume (PCV) and hemoglobin
,-

TRIAL 1 TRIAL 2

Variable' CONV SHEL CONV ST{EL Normal
Levels

Week 2

RBC x 1012/L 7.3 t .2

PCV,LIL .40 +.01

Ífb, g[- 133.6 t2.7

Week 4

RBC x l0''?lI. 7.2+ .2'

PCV, L/L .39 r .01

7.2+ .t
.39 + .01

r33.6 + 2.7

6.5 ! .zbd

.37 + .01

7.2+ .2 7.2+ .2

.39 r .01 .39 + .01

136.I + 2.7 t36.1 + 2.9

.5-8
.32 - .50

100 - 160

5-8

32 - .50

fr,
. 

Va¡iables æsted by general linea¡ models procedure (p<.05).
"'b Values within a column are different.
"'d Values within a row Íue different.
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Appendix 8. Comparison of piglet average daily gains (ADG) from bi¡th to weaning
for litters farrowed by gilts housed in either the convention barn (CONV) or
biotech shelter (SHEL) during gestation

TRTAL 1 TRIAL 2

Average Daily
Gains(kg) + SEM STIEL coln/ S}IEL

ADG Days 1 to 3

ADG Days 3 to 7

ADG Days 7 tÐ 28

Overall ADG

.159 + .004"

.218+.0M

.285 + .004

.222+.003

.t44 + .}Mb

.2t4+.0M

.286t.0M

.2t5 + .003

.135 + .004"

.199 + .005

.272+.0M^

.203 + .003"

.150 + .005b

.202+.005

.300 + .004b

.219 + .003b

'Tested by general linea¡ models procedure (p<.05).
nb Values between housing types within a trial are di-fferent.
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Appendix 9. Litter performance measuring litter size and weights at various stages of
$owth for piglets born in one of two farrowing facilities (barn A and barn B)

vanable

TRIAL 1

Barn A. Barn B'

TRIAL 2

Barn A' Barn B'

No. of lifterc

Littcr si.ze + SEM

10332l36

- birth

- live

- 3 days

- 7 dzys

- weaning

9.1 + .5

8.5 r .5

8.0 + .5

8.0 + .5

7.9 + .4

9.9 + .7

9.0 + .7

8.2+ .6

8.0 + .6

7.7 + .6

9.8 + .5

9.3 + .5

8.6 + .5

8.5 + .5

8.4 + .5

9.8 + .9

8.9 r .9

8.2 + 1.0

8.1 r 1.0

8.1 r 1.0

Weisht (kg) t SEM

- birth

- 3 days

- 7 days

- weaning

1.41 + .04

1.95 r .05

2-78 + .07

8.95 x.2t

1.38 + .05

1.85 + .06

2.77 + .09

8.901 .28

1.28 + .M

1.73 + .05

2.50 + .08

8.27 + .28

1.39 + .06

1.80 + .08

2.68 + .14

8.74 t .51

(cb)

Bam A fanowing faciliry contains crates and barn B contains pens.

Tested at a significance level of p<.05 by general linear models procedure.
Values within a row are different.



Appendix 10. Summary
or pens (barn B) and
farrowing faciïty

Total piglet numbers

Total numbe¡ of litærs

Total piglets born"

No. Liveborn

No. piglets weaned

No. piglets lost

Percentage lost(Vo)'

of numbers of piglets born to gilts fanowing in crates (barn A)
a surnmary of reasons for loss in litter size to weaning in each

TRIAL I

barn A"*

Summ.ary of piglet toss

36

326

307

285

22

7.2

SavageÃ, (7o)'

Crushed (7o)'

Stillbirths (7o)'

Deaths (%)'

DesFoyed (7o)'

Mummified (7o)'

barn B"'

2t

208

190

161

29

15.3

TRIAL 2

barn A'-' barn B"*

'Ìercentages tested by chi-square analysis (p<.05). Calculated as a percent of total piglets born."Mummified piglets are not included in totul Uo-.

.3

2.4

5.8

2.8

t.2

r.8

"* bam A contains farrowing crates and barn B contains farrowing pens.

33

325

308

278

30

9.7

0

8.2

8.6

5.3

.5

2.8

10

98

89

81

8

9.0

3.1

3.1

5.2

2.2

.6

.9

0

6.r

9.2

2.0

0

2.0

(/t
(.,I



Appendix 11. Disribution of gilts throughout gestation, lact¿tion to rebreeding housed in either
the conventional barn (CONV) or biotech shelter (SHEL) during gestation

Breakdown of gilt numbers

Prefønowing

Original no. of pregnant gilts in rial

Number open

Number died

Numbe¡ aboræd

Postfanow

Number weaned

Number culled

Number delayed estrus
(> 3 weeks postweaning)

TRIAL 1

CONV SI{EL

Number rebred 22

Number pregnant 2l

30

1

0

0

"¡ Values within a row are d.ifferent. Chi-square æst þ<.05).

30

0

1

1

TRIAL 2

CO}N/ STML

29

5

2

24

I

0"

0

28

6

4

l8

T6

24

0

4b

0

23

I

I

2t

20

20

2

2

t6

15

ttt
o\
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Appendix 12. Number of aggressive acts performed on others by each gilt in column.
The order from left to right (top to bottom) is the dominance ranking [teft (most
dominant); right (least dominant)1.

ìg
,{o.

a) It L t¿ 5 , I{ 1ó À { LI u ó Ú ¿! J{J tJ t) tÀ l2 I! ¿t L5 u

n x 0 l 0 t D I o 0 0 t I c I 0 0 0 I I o o 0 0

L6 I I I t 2 I t 0 D 0 c 0 0 0 t 0 0 0 0 0 I 2 I
2 I x 0 2 0 I o 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 I I 2 t 2 0 0 l 0 0 c

E 3 2 l f 0 I c ¡ t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 z 0 c 0 0

3 o l 0 0 t 0 0 z 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0

1 1 2 t x 0 ¡ t 0 0 L 0 2 0 0 0 t 0 f 3 0 0

4 I 0 l 0 f ¡ 0 t 0 0 0 0 I I 0 c 0 0

t6 2 t l t 0 0 x o 0 c 3 0 0 0 0 0 ) t c 0 0

I I t t I I 0 c T o D t t 0 I 0 l

2 I 3 t 2 t ¡ 0 2 I f 0 0 c t 0 0 0 l
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Appendix 13. Daily aggressive behaviour of gilts in conventional barn (COIW) and biotech shelter (SHEL) during gestation.

Behaviour

Time of
Duy'

06:00

10:00

l2:00

l4:00

l6:00

l8:00

20:00

Daily

CONV SHEL SEM

number gilrt hour t I

BITING

1.43

0.89

0.69

0.40

032

0. t0

0.17

0.57

0.98

2,07

t.26

0.64

0.41

0.31

0. l0

0.82

0.46

0.42

0.37

0. l6

0. l8

0.09

0. l0

Aver

P-value

rValuesareaverages+standarderrorofthemean(SElrQofninedaysofobservationsand 
testedbypaired-ttest[p<.05(*),p<.101*+)andp<.201*r,*¡1.

2 Calculated as an average ofall hou¡s for hotsing type.- 
Gilts were fed routinely between 0800 and 0830h in both gestational housing rypes.

NS

¡f**

NS

NS

NS

*ri ¡t

NS

CONV

BUTTING

number gilft hourt

0.s4 0.17 0.12

0.46 0.57 0.12

0.32 0.31 0.1I

0.15 0.23 0.06

0.r2 0.15 0.07

o.o2 0.03 0.14

0.0 0.05 0.05

0.23 0.22

SHEL SEM P-value

**

NS

NS

ns

NS

NS

*¡t *

CONV

PUSHING

number gilrr hourt

0. l0

0. t5

0.02

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.04

SHEL SEM

0.03

0.02

0.02

0.06

0.02

0.02

0.0

0.02

0.05

0.04

0.02

0.05

0.02

0.02

0.0

P-value

ns

*

ns

***

ns

NS

(/t
æ



Appendix 14. Daily response to aggression behaviour of gilts in conventional barn (CONV) and biotech shelter (SI{EL)
during gestation.

P-value

NO RESPONSE

number gilrr hour t

NS

+*:t

NS

*+*

NS

***

CONV SHEL SEM

1.25 0.s4 0.32

0.74 l.l9 0.23

0.52 0.52 0.18

0.27 0.49 0.10

0.22 0.23 0.08

0.05 0.14 0.04

0.10 0.09 0.06

0.45 0.46

P-value

RETALIATIONS

number gilrthourt

r Values are averages + standard error of the mean (SEM) of nine days of observations and tested by paired-t test [p<.05 (*), p<.10 1**) and p<.20 (***)].
2 Calculated as an average ofall hours for each housing type.
- 

Gilts were routinely fed between 0800 and 0830h in both gestational housing type.

SHEL SEM

ns

***

Ltl\o

0.42 0.1 I 0. I I

0.37 0.24 0.07

0.10 0.21 0.07

0.17 0.t2 0.09

0.07 0.08 0.05

0.05 0.1I 0.04

0.0 0.02 0.01

0.17 0.13

ns

ns

NS

CONVP-value

wITHDRAWALS

number gilrt hourt t

NS

¡f*

NS

t**

NS

**+

SHEL SEM

0.40 0.54 0.10

0.40 1.21 0.22

0.42 0.86 0.25

0.10 0.32 0.07

0.15 0.28 0.08

0.02 0.09 0.04

0.07 0.05 0.05

0.22 0.48

CONV

Behaviour

Time of
Day'

06:00

10:00

l2:00

l4:00

l6:00

l8:00

20:00

Daily
Averase2



Appendix 15. Gilt performance comparing dominance ranking (14 most dominant and 14 least dominant) of gilts
in the biotech shelter.

Entry into Housing Type

2 wks Post-entry

4 wks Post-entry

6 wks Post-entry

MOST DOMINANT GILTS (n=14)

Variable' Weight(kg) Body Condition Bacffa(mm)

hefarrow weight 196.0 !3.92 3.51 + .05 18.3 t .7"

' Values are expressed as means f standard enor of the means and tested by general linea¡ models procedure (p<.05).
''b Values within a row are dìfferent.

168.8 t 3.4 3.43 t .06 18.0 + .7

172.6 t 3.9 3.31 r .08 17.3 ! .6

182.9 + 4.2 3.30 r .08 t7.3 ! .6

189.0 r 4.4 3.39 I .08 18.3 r .7"

LEAST DOMINANT GILTS (n=14)

Weight(kg) Body Condition BacKat(mm)

164.5 1 3.5 3.46 t .07 16.5 r .8

168.5 r4.0 3.18 r .08 16.6r. .7

t74.1 t 4.5 3.27 + .09 15.9 r .6

182.3 + 4.7 3.21+ .09 16.1 + .8b

188.6 r 4.2 3.401 .05 16.1 r .8b

o\o



Appendix 16. The performance of conventional barn gilts of different dominance 161

ranking determined during feeding

Dominance
Rank"

Variable' Weight (kg) Body Condition Bacldæ (mm)

1

(n=8)

Enry into housing type

2 wks post-entry

4 wks post-entry

6 wks post-entry

hefarrow

167.8 + 3.9

t77.1 + 3.8

184.1+ 3.8

193.8 + 3.7

199.0 + 3.7

3.50 + .11

3.56 + .07

3.50 r .06

3.50 + .05

3.55 + .06

19.6 + .9

19.6 + .8

t9.6 + .7

t9.2 + 1.0

r9.2 + 1.0

2

(n=7)

Entry into housing type

2 wks post-entry

4 wks post-entry

6 wks post-enry

Prefarrow

L6É..4 + 4.2

175.6 + 4.0

181.2 + 4.t

191.5 r 4.0

195.5 + 4.0

3.57 +.t2

3.57 + .07

3.56 + .06

3.67 t.M
3.67 + .06

17.3 + 1.0

18.1 + .9

19.4 + .8

18.4 + 1.0

18.4 + 1.0

2.5

(n=2)

Enury into housing type

2 wks post-entry

4 wks post-entry

6 wks post-entry

hefa¡row

172.8 + 7.8

t83.6 !7.6

t92.2 + 7.7

203.8 t 7.5

208.6 + 7.4

3.75 + .23

4.00 + .14

4.00 + .11

3.50 + .11

3.50 t .11

17.8 + 1.8

18.0 t 1.4

18.0 + 1.4

17.5 + 1.9

r7.5 + 1.9

J

(n=8)

Enry into housing type

2 wks post-entry

4 wks post-entry

6 wks post-entry

Prefarrow

167.8 + 3.7

t74.4 + 3.6

182.0 13.8

rw.1 + 3.t

t9{J.4 t 4.0

3.56 + .11

3.50 r .06

3.55 + .06

3.44 ! .05

3.43 t .06

r7.7 + .9

18.6 + .8

18.1 + .7

17.8 r 1.0

17.6 + 1.0

4

(n=4)

Enry into housing type

2 wks post-enry

4 wls post-entry

6 wks post-entry

Prefarrow

170.9 + 5.5

179.4 + 5.4

185.7 + 5.4

195.3 t 5.3

203.0 + 4-7

3.50 + .16

3.50 t .10

3.50 + .08

3.50 + .07

3.50 r .07

15.8 + 1.3

16.7 + t.2

17.3 + 1.0

17.4 + 1.4

17.9 + 1.2

v alues expresseo as means t standffd error ot tne mean and tested by general linea¡ models
procedure (p<.05).

" Dominance rank assigned according to aggressive acts performed by each sow on one another [1
(most dominanÐ to 4 (leåst dominant)1.

nb Values within a row are different.



Appendix 17. Returns to esrus and difference from expected farrowing date for gilts of
different dominance rank (14 most dominant and 14 least dominant) in biotech shelter.

Va¡iable'

Average difference in days from expected .33 t .37 .92 f. 39
farrowing date'"

Average weaning to frst esrus(days) 10.2 + 2.8 10.9 t 2.5

' Values are expressed as means + søndard enor of the means and tested by general linear models procedure (p<.05).

MOST DOMINANT (n=14) LEAST DOMINANT (n=14)

o\
N)



Appendix 18. Returns to esfius and difference from expected farrowing date for gilts of different
dominance rank during feeding in the conventional barn.

Variable'

Average difference in days from
expected fanowing date

Average weaning to first estrus
(days)

'- Values expressed as means + standa¡d error of the mean (SEM) and tested by general linea¡ models procedure (p<.05)." Dominance rank was assigned according to aggressive acts performed by each ro* on one another p (most aominant) to +
(least dominant)1.

.38 + .47

7.9 + 2.1

.29 + .50

7.0 !2.5

Dominance Rank"

2.5

-0.00 r .94

I1.5 + 4.0

-.38 + .47

11.8 r 2.5

-1.50 + .66

8.3 + 3.3

o\(¡)
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Appendix 19. Litær performance comparison for most dominant vs.
least dominant gilts in the biotech shelter.

Variable' MOST DOMINANT LEAST DOMINANT

No. of littcrc

Littcr size + SEM

L4I4

- birth

- live

- 3 days

- 7 days

- weaning

9.9 + .8

9.4 + .7

8.7 + .7

8.7 + .6

8.3 + .6

9.9 + .9

8.8 + .7

8.1 r .7

7.9 + .7

7.8!.7

Weight (kg) ! SEM

- birth

- 3 days

- 7 dzys

- weaning

1.37 + .06

1.78 + .08

2.70 + .r2

8.80 r .35

1.38 + .07

1.92 + .08

2.70 + .t3

8.96 r .38

Values expressed as means + standard error of the mean and tested by general linear
models procedure (p<.05).



Appendix 20. Litær performance comparison for dominance ranking
conventional barn gilts.

Variable'

No. of litters

Littcr size + SEM

- birth

- live

- 3 days

- 7 days

- weaning

Weþht (ks) ! SEM

- birrh 1.39 + .09 t.62 + .09 1.33 + .17 1.37 + .0g

- 3 days 2.06 + .10 Z.lZt .Lt t.g2t .Zt 1.89 + .10

- 7 days 2.88 + .13 3.10 + .14 2.62+ .26 2.75 t .13

- weaning 9.02 + .43 9.64 + .46 7.gg + .97 g.g9 + .43

9.8 + 1.1

9.5 + 1.1

8.9 + 1.0

8.9 r 1.0

8.5 + 1.0

DOMINANCE RANKING"

) a<. L.J

during feeding of

' Values expressed as means + standard error of the mean and tested by general linear models procedure (p<.05)." Dominance rank was assigned accord.ing to aggressiye acts performed by each sow on one another [l (most dominant) to 4
(least dominant)1.

'b Values within a row are different.

6.7 ! l.I

6.1+ 1.2

6.0 + 1.1

5.9 r 1.1

5.7 + 1.0

rc.ar.2.2

10.0 + 2.3

9.5 + 2.0

9.5 r 2.0

9.5 + 1.9

9.5 + 1.1

8.5 + 1.1

8.2 + 1.0

8.1 + 1.0

8.1 + 1.0

9.0 + 1.6

8.5 + 1.6

7.0 + t.4

7.0 + t.4

6.8 + 1.4

1.30 ! .12

1.80 + .14

2.66 + .18

8.50 + .61

o\
(.4¡
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1 7 3 15253013 8 19 2611121021â28
Gtt nrrnbrr (decrerlng dorr¡ln nc. rank)

Appendix 21. Number of visits to the same stall by gils of va¡ious dominance ranking

in the shelær.
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Appendlx 22. Returns to esüus and difference from expected fa.rrowing date for
entrance order of gilts in biotech shelter.

Va¡iable' FIRST INTO STALLS LAST INTO STALLS
(n=12) (n=10)

Average difference in days from expected
farrowing daæ"

Average weaning to first estrus(days)

.50 + .45

14.4 + 2.9

.89 r .45

9.2 !3.7

' Values expressed as means + standard error of the mean and tested by general linea¡ models
procedure (p<.05).



Appendix 23. Daily percentage of gilts in each posture for conventional barn (COIW) and biotech shelter (SHEL) during
gestation.

Behaviour

Time of CONV SHEL SEM
duy'

06:00

l0:00

l2:00

l4:00

l6:00

l8:00

20:00

Daily

percent ofgilts hour-r I

LYING

50.7 7t.7 4.3

66.2 54.4 4.2

80.8 64.3 4.2

96.1 7 t.6 2.0

95.8 84.0 1.8

97.8 87.7 t.8

97.O 90.s 1.4

83.5 74.9

P-value

I Percentage calculated as an average + standa¡d error of the mean (SEM¡ of nine days and tested by paired-t test [p<.05 (*), p<.10 (**) and p<.20 (***)].
2 Calculated as an average ofall hours for each housing type.
' Gilts were routinely fed between 0800 and 0830h in both gestational housing facilities.

¡*

*

:}

,t

+

+

**

CONV

STANDING

percent ofgilts hour-t

35.6

27.3

14.0

2.7

3.1

1.5

1.8

12.3

SHEL SEM

t7.7

34.1

25.2

19.8

10. I

7.8

6.7

17.3

3.0

3.4

3.9

1.8

1.5

1.3

2.0

P-value

:ü

*+

¡trt*

,ß

¡t

*

NS

CONV SHEL SEM

percent ofgilts hour't

SITTING

13.3

6.7

4.6

1.2

1.4

0.9

Ll

4.2

4.1

4.7

5.2

2.6

1.9

0.6

2.2

3.0

0.9

1.0

1.4

0.8

0.5

0.5

0.4

P-value

NS

NS

ns

NS

NS

***

ô
æ



Appendix 24- Duly oral activity of gilts in conventional barn (CONÐ and biotech shelter (SIIEL) during gestation.

Behaviour

Time of
Duy'

06:00

l0;00

l2:00

l4:00

l6:00

l8:00

20:00

Daily

TOTAL ORAL ACTIVITYI

CONV SHEL SEM

number gilrr hourt 2

7.88 6.08 0.68

9.s8 5.93 0.94

5.t4 5.55 0.74

2.96 4.s5 0.57

2.79 3.80 0.61

2.20 3.t4 0.62

l.s8 2.12 0.40

4.s9 4.4s

P-value

I Total oral activity includes: barbiting, sham chewing, and drinking for CONV and SHEL plus eating st¡aw and manure for SHEL.2 Values are averages + standard error of the mean (SEM) of nine dÀys of observations and t,ested by paired-t test [p<.05 (+), p<. l0 (r*), and p<.20 q***¡¡.
3 Calculated as an average ofall hours.
'Gilts were fed routinely between 0800 and 0830h for both gestational housing types.

13+¡t

¡1.

CONV

BARBITING

NS

***

ns

ns

*¡f ¡t

number gilrt hourt

2.32 0.18 0.23

1.7 5 0.04 0.20

l.0l 0.04 0.1I

0.42 0.0 0.08

0.49 0.1 I 0.1I

0.l5 0.08 0.04

0.20 0.02 0.05

0.91 0.07

SHEL SEM P-value

+

,f

CONV

SFIAM CHEWING

number gilrt hour t

3.9s

5.21

2.94

1.83

t.75

t.46

1.23

2.62

SHEL SEM

1.70

1.23

1.07

0.96

1.00

0.72

0.62

1.04

NS

*+

0.57

0.58

0.40

0.36

0.40

0.32

0.28

P-value

**

*

NS

NS

ns

NS

g\
\o



Appendix 25. Daily oral activity of gilts in conventional barn (CONV) and biotech shelter (SHEL) during gestation.

EATING
MANTJRE

number gilrt hour-r

STIEL SEM

3.13 0.58 0.44 0.14

2.9t 0.74 0.35 0.10

2.81 0.61 0.63 0.22

2.18 0.43 .061 0.14

1.55 0.25 0.40 0.15

1.53 0.28 0.32 0.24

r.l4 0.32 0.19 0.10

1.69 0.36 0.24 0.12

EATING STRA\ry

number gilrr hour'r

SHEL SEM

PLAYING WITH WATERER'

P-value

number gilrr hour-t

S}TEL SEM

-lo

,*

:t

¡1.

0.02 0.44 0.0s

0.0 0.s8 0.08

0.0 0.61 0.06

0.0 0.41 0.05

0.0 0.29 0.03

0.02 0.26 0.04

0.0 0.19 0.03

0.01 0.40

1 Values ale averages + standa¡d error of rhe mean (SEM) of nine days of observations and tesæd by paired-t æst [p<.05 (*)].2 Calculated as an average of all hours.*- 
Waterer nipples were used in the CONV and modifications of water bowls with lids were used for the SfmL.-' 
Gilts were fed routinely between 0800 a¡rd 0830h for both gestational housing types.

P-value

DRINKING

number gilt-lhou¡-r I

SHEL SEM

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

1.60 0.63 0.12

2.62 1.39 0.17

r.18 1.00 0.13

0.72 0.92 0.15

0.54 0.75 0.14

0.59 0.49 0.15

0.15 0.2/+ 0.06

1.06 0.77

Behaviour

Time of
Day"

06:00

l0:00

12:00

14:00

16:00

18:00

20:00

Daily
Average2



Appendix 26. Investigatory behaviour performed daily by gilts in conventional barn (COlnì and biotech shelter (SFIEL)
during gestation.

Behaviour

Time of
Day'

06:00

10:00

l2:00

l4:00

l6:00

l8:00

20:00

Daily

FORAGING/ROOTING

CONV SHEL SEM

number gilrr hour I I

1.46

l.4l

0.79

0.32

0.22

0. l0

0.20

0.64

L00

1.33

t.20

t.20

0.96

0.77

0.76

1.03

0.39

0.30

0.22

0.20

0.20

0.12

0.11

A

P-value

I Values are averages + standard error ofthe mean (SE\Q ofnine days ofobservations and
2 Calculated as an average ofall hou¡s for each housing type.
' Gilts were fed routinely between 0800 and 0830h for both gestational housing types.

NS

NS

*

*

*

¡ß

*

SMFFING FLOOR

number gilrthourt

5.68

5.38

2.64

1.36

0.96

0.69

0.76

2.50

SHEL SEM

1.96

1.88

1.67

l. 15

1.23

Lt2

0.74

1.39

0.74

0.36

0.40

0.32

0.32

0.22

0.20

P-value CONV

*

rf*¡¡

NS

ns

'ß**

NS

SMFFING OTFIERS

number gilf rhourt

2.69

1.80

1.04

0.76

0.62

0.44

0.42

1.11

SHEL SEM

1.33

1.t2

0.81

0.64

0.70

0.89

0.48

0.85

tested by paired-t test [p<.05 (+), p<.10 (**) and p<.20 1***¡1.

0.s0

0.24

0.12

0.21

0. l8

0.t7

0.09

P-value

,t* +

¡¡* *

NS

ns

ns

+*

\¡



Appendix 27. Comfortive behaviour performed daily by gilts in conventional barn (CONV) and biotech shelter (SHEL)
during gestation.

Behaviour

Time of
Day

06:00

10:00

l2:00

l4:00

l6:00

l8:00

20:00

Daily
Avera

SCRATCHING AGAINST BAR

CONV SHEL SEM

number gilt t hourt t

0.0 0.12 0.02

0.02 0.04 0.02

0.07 0.02 0.02

0.02 0.06 0.03

0.02 0.14 0.04

0.0 0.09 0.02

0.0 0.0 0.0

0.02 0.07

P-value

tValuesareaverages+standarderrorofthemean(SElrQofninedaysofobservatiónsand 
testedbypaired-ttest[p<.05(*),p<. 101**)andp<.20(***)].

2 Calculated as an average ofall hours for each housing type.
3 'Head on bar' is def,rned as a gilt resting her head on the bottom bar ofthe gates in each housing facility.

SCRATCHING AGAINST WALL

CONV

ns

NS

NS

,ß* +

number gilrrhourl

0.05

0.05

0.07

0.02

0. l0

0.0

0.0

0.04

SHEL SEM

0.18

o.26

0.17

0.24

0.24

0. t7

0.t9

0.21

0.05

0.08

0.06

0.06

0.07

0.05

0.08

P-value

rß

**+

NS

*r¡

NS

*

*¡ß

CONV

FTEAD ON BAR3

number gilrt hourt

0.20

0.37

0. t0

0.02

0.12

0.05

o.o2

0. l3

SHEL SEM

0.35 0.13

0.26 0.17

0.t7 0.09

0.02 0.02

0.04 0.04

0.04 0.04

0.09 0.03

0. t4

P-value

NS

ns

ns

NS

NS

ns

NS

\¡
b.)
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Appendix 28. Vocalization performed daily by gilts in conventional barn (CONV)
and biotech shelter (SI{EL) during gestation.

Behaviour GRUNTING SQTIEALING

number grlt'thou"t t number gilr'hour-t

Time of Day CONV SIIEL SEM P-value CONV SHEL SEM P-value

06:00

l0:00

l2:00

l4:00

l6:00

l8:00

20:00

Darly
Average2

l.5l

1.65

t.25

0.64

0.84

0.52

0.40

0.97

1.58 0.42

0.81 0.22

l.16 0.26

0.89 0.14

l.l8 0.26

t.24 0.24

0.64 0. 18

r.07

ns

*

ns

{.*

0.12

0.32

0.22

0.05

0.02

0.02

0.0

0.rI

0.03 0.04

0.18 0.12

0.15 0.09

0.06 0.03

0.03 0.03

0.0 0.01

0.0 0.0

0.06

+**

I Values are averages + standard error of the mean (SEl@ of nine days of observations and tested by paired-t test

[p<.05 (*), p<.10 (**) and p<.20 (***)].
2 Calculated as an ave¡age ofall hours for each housing type.
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Appendix 29. Daily eliminative behaviour of gilts in conventional
barn (CONV) during gest¿tion.

Behaviorn I.'RINATE DEFAECATE

number gilt'r houri I number gilrl hour-l

Time of Day cor{v SEM SEM

06:00

10:00

t2:00

14:00

16:00

18:00

20:00

Daily Average2

0.28

0.22

0.11

0.22

0.22

0.28

0.11

0.2t

0.07

0.06

0.06

0.16

0.22

0.06

0.28

0.11

0.06

0.0

0.13

0.04

0.06

0.02

0.07

0.03

0.02

0.0

0.0

0.04

0.08

0.03

t Values are averages + standard enor of the mean (SEM) of nine days of
observations and æsted by paired+ test (p<.20).

2 Calculaæd as an average of all hours for each housing type.


